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TECHNTCAL MEMORANDUM 1

Summary of

November,

the District-wide Telephone Survey

L974

Note: This memorandum is bound under a separate cover and
entitled "Survey on Bicycling Activity in the District
of Columbia t'

A District-wide telephone survey n'as conducted by the A. C.
Nielsen Company as an information source for the Bikeway
Planning Study. The actual telephone interviewing began
on November 9, L974, and was completed on November 27, L974.
Working with the Citizens Advisory Committee and the Technical
Advisory Comnittee, a questionnaire was developed to determine:

1. The estirnated number of bicyclists in the District.
2. The age of bicycle users and non-users.
3. The purposes of bicycling.
4. The frequency of bicycling by purpose.
5. The magnitude of bicycle theft'anã accidents.
6. The factors that encourage and discourage the bÍcyclist

from bicycling more and the non-bicyclist from bicycling at aI1.

The survey consisted of 5O0 interviews with bicycling households
and 5oo interviews with non-bicycling househords. The sample
used was designed using a random-digit diar selection process.
This, together with the fact that 99.37o of all househotds in
the District have telephoneç, assures that a cross-section of the
population was interviewed.r rn addition, the District $,as
divided into five geographic sub-areas to more accurately
portray the locational aspects of bicycle use, user characteristics,
attitudes, deterrents to cycling, and potential cycring demand.

Source: Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company
Press Relations Department
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDT]I,I 2

Sumnary of the Bicycle Accident Experience in the District of
Columbla

February L7, L975

The contents of this memorandum address bicycle/motor
vehicre accidents that have occurred and have been recordedin the past two and a half years. The data Èas been taken
from the records of the Metroporitan porice Department andthe "Survey on Bicycling Activity in the District of ColumbÍa".1

In troduct ion

The two sources of data for the study of bicycle accidents
were the Police Department records and a District-wide telephone
survey. For purposes of comparison, these two sources wilr
be examined individually.
Part One will examine the trends and variations lllustrated
in the Detailed Accident Reports of the Metropolitan police
Department. Not all of the District's bicycle accÍdents are
reported to the police departnent. Usual1y, only those
accidents causing $100 of danage or some personal injury
are recorded. Nevertheless, these recorded accidents provide
specific data eoncerning the characteristics of these accidents.

Part Two summarizes the accident and use results of the
A. c. Niersen co. report on the District-wide terephone survey
conducted during october and Novenber, LgT4. This data Ís the
expansion of a distributed sample of 500 bicycling and 500
non-bicycling househc¡lds throughout the District. Consequently,
this data is not as detailed as that of part One, but it
presents a better overall indication of bicycle accidents and
use. (¡'or further Ínformation on the survey and other data
derived from it, see Memorandum 1.)

See Memorandum 1, "Survey on Bicycling Activity in the
District of Columbia", conducted by the A. C. Nielsen Co.,
L974
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Part One Summarv of the Metro litan PoIice Department Records

The study of bicycle accidents involved the collection of basicdata on aLl such col-lisions within the District of Columbia betweenJanuary L972 and December L973. Partial data was also obtainedfor L974 and L97L. Thls information was then analyzed tohighlight signifi.cant characteristics for inclusion in thts
memorandum. other data evaluated but not contained in thisreport lnclude the highest accident frequency and costlocations within the District, and traffic volune data for
many of the streets and arterials in the District. The data
was furnished by the District of corumbia Department of
Highways and Traffic from police bicycle accident detail reports.
Supplementary data was supplied by the Metropolitan
Police Department for the years LïTL through LgZ4.

The topics to be covered in this section include i a summaryof nationwide bicycre accident trends, a summary of bicycreaccident trends in the District of columbia, thê seasonâlvariation in bicycle accidents, the daily peak accident hours,an accident victim analysis, and a summary of causes leadingto accidents. .

Caution should be exercised when revÍewing the data summarizedin this report. The figures can be misleading due to the lackof bicycle ridership estimates for the different time periods
considered. This means that no accident rates based on person-
miles or person-trips can be determined. Rates developeã on aper capita basis are also inapplicable due to the acceleratingincrease in cycLists in the past decade. once the number ofperson-miles by bicycles ls found, then the accident statistics
can be used to determine accident rates. Therefore, the increasesin the absolute numbers of accidents must be considered alongwith an unknown but ever increasing number of cyclists andbicycle-niles travelled .

ExistinE Bicycle Trends

According to factors presented by the Bicycl_e
America (BIA), one in every three persons in
owns a bicycle, and the number of actual cyclgreater. Using BIA's factors and the Z50,0OO
total in the District of Columbia, there are
250,000 bicycles and 285,O00 cyclists wíthin
This compares with an estimated 100 million b
the country. The bicycle nanufacturlng indus
L2 million bicycles were sold in tg74 wlth fi
of these sold for adult usage. Again, using

fnstitute of
the United States
ists is even
populat ion

approximate ly
the District.
ike riders across
try reports that
fty percent
factors from theBrA, there will be an additionaL 25,000 new adurt cyclists

on Washington streets in L975.
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Along with the recent increase in bicyclists, there has also
been an increase in bicycle accidents. The Natlonal Safety
Council (NSC) reports 1100 fatalities and 40,000 disablíng
injuries to bicyclists in L972. The NSC also reports that
the death toll for cyclists has climbed frorn 2.8 deaths per
million population in 1960 to 5.4 per milli.on in L972. Again,
these figures are misl-eading because they do not take into
account the number of cycllsts, but only the overall national
population. The national trend ln bicycle accidents is also
reflected in Washington, D. C. The number of bicycle accidents
reported in the District of Columbia has doubled since L97t.
The data in Table 1 indicates a 18 percent increase in accidents
for L974 over L973. The increases shown can be attributed
to three factors: an increase in the number of cyclists,
an increase in the proportion of accidents to cyclists and
better bicycle accident reporting. Any combination among these
three ratlonale can explain the apparent aceident increases.

In 1,974, there srere 7L2 bi-cycle accidents reported, a much
smaller percentage increase than in previous years. However,
the total is only a fraction of the total number of bicycle
accldents. The National Safety Council reports that only
5 percent of all bicycle accidents are with moving vehicles.
Accidents as defined by the NSC includes skidding, falling
or losing balance, and colliding with obstacles. Further
statistics state that in 69 percent of all bicycle accidents,
the bicyclist hít an innovable object; and in another 15 ¡rercent,
the bicyclist collided with other bicycles. If the NSC bicycle-
motor vehicle colltslon figures are va1id, there will be nearly
16,000 bicycle accidents of all types in the Distrlct of
Columbia in L974.

TABLE 1
RECENT BICYCLE ACCIDENT TRENDS IN THE DISTRICT OF COLI'MBIA

Year Total Number
Percent Increase

1 Year 2 Year 3 Year

L97L

L97 2

L973

L974

259

377

606

7L2

45.5

60.7

L7.5

134. O

88.9
L74.9
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Seasonal Variation in Bicycle Accidents

As can be seen from Tab1e 2 and Figure t, the majority of al1
reported bicycle accidents occur during one season--summer. ThÍs is
due to the prepondence of bicyclists at this tine of year
resulting from the more favorable weather conditions. This
characteristic of bicycle accidents is emphasized by the fact
that nearly half of all bicycle accl-dents occur ln the summer
months, and half in the remaining three seasons combined.
The increase in summer rldership is probably also attributable
to a larger number of school age cyclists during the summer.
The Bicycle Instltute of America indicates that adults do
more bad weather cycling than do children. Correspondingly,
a much larger percentage of the reported bicycle accidents
involved adults during the non-summer months than during the
summer months.

TABLE 2
BICYCLE ACCIDENTS BY MONTH AND SEASON IN THE DISTRICT OF
COLTJTVIBIA L972-L973

Month

January
February
March

April
May
June

July
August
September

October
November
December

TOTAL

Nunber

31
23
45

64
77

L4t

L75
L77
119

77
27
22

978

Seasonal Variation

99 1-O.Llo Winter

282 28 .8% Spr ing

47L 48.2% Summer

L26 L2.9% Autumn

978
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Hourly Variatlon of Bicycle Accidents

Figures 2 and 3 indicate the time of day a bicycle accÍdent ismost likery to occur. An obvious relationship betweenthe amount of traffic on the streets and the ñanner of bicycle acci-dents is' illustrated by the data. The weekday incldence ol accidentspeaks around 5:OOPM. The weekend accident totals peak at two dfffe-rent times, àt 4:OOPM and 7:00PM. This reflects the peak accidenthours for the t_wo days, sunday and saturday, respectively. There isa morning accident peak at 8:O0AM which indlcateè the numberof commuter accidents as opposed to the afternoon peak hours
when there are more chirdren cycling for non-sehool trippurposes. Another interesting point about the data is trreunusuar number of accÍdents on Monday and Friday, which isconsÍderably higher than the daily average. Alsó of note isthat four of the five bicycle accident fatalities int972 and 1973 occurred during off-peak hours.

Accident Victin Analysis

Four of the seven fatalities to bicycllsts occurring during thethree year period, L972-74, rilere persons 16 years oi age or o1der.
The Nationar safety council reported in Lg72 that 50 percent
of all bicycre fatarities ü,ere children. Although this is a
small sample sizerthis deviation may be indicative of a shlft
towards more adult riders. fn the District of Columbia, 53 percent
of the cyclists involved in accidents in tg7z were of primary
school age as compared wít}r 42 percent Ín LïTS (Figure 4).
The same figures for the 16-23 age group were 2g percent
in t972 and 40 percent in 1973. This trend can oñfy be verified
by further research, but it is apparent that bicycle safety
is not a probrem limited onry to chirdren in the District of
Columbia.

Geographical Distribution of Accidents

Nearly 90 percent of all bicycle accidents in the District of
columbia occur along a thoroughfare handring 10,00o or more
vehicles per day. There are also concentrations of accidents
at particurar rocations such as Mt. vernon square, Bennlng
Road and Minnesota Avenue, and Florida and 14th street, N.w.
The pattern of accidents is reratively dispersed throughout
the city with slight concentratLons near major intersections,
the centrar business district, and around schools. Areas that
have been reratively accident-free are the upper northeast
quadrant and the ärea to the west of Rock Creèk.
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Ana I is of Accident Character ist ics

TABLE 3
BICYCLE REI,ATED ACCIDENT LOCATIONS IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Table 3 indicates the rocation of accidents in tgzz-TT. Many ofthe accidents (42.3 percent) occurred at intersections whÍch haveno traffic control devices (i:e. signals, flashing-ù"""onr, andstop signs). Thus, the bÍcycle accldents at l0cations with notraffic contrors present are probabry due to the lack ofobservance of,right-of-way guiderineä. They can arso be attri-buted to inattentiveness and misJudgement oi motor vehicle andbicycle speeds.

At intersection

Mid-block

Within 100 I of inter-
sect ion

Other

TOTALS

L972

25L

87

32f

2

372

Percent

67 ,4

23 .4

8.6

0.5

100.0

L973

387ff

186ff

Percent

63.8

30,7

25

8

606

4.L

1.3

100.0

Note: each f indicates one fatality

There were a large number of right-angre colrisions which
accounted for 42 percent of all collisions (FÍgure 5). Manyof these right-angle collisions occurred at nid-block 1ocatlons.
The cause of these accidents is largely the careressness of a
motorist pulling out of a driveway or parking space, or a
cyclist?s lack of attention when entering the street.
Another predominate mid-brock collision is the sideswipe.
These are largely due to a cycristfs veering into the path
of the motorist or a motorist not arrowing sufficient space
the cyclist to travel.

The third most predominate collision type is the head-on
collision. Nearly harf of all head-on colrisions occur at
mid-block locatlons, which usually designates the cycrist as
the viorator, travelling against the flow of traffic. Those
occurring at intersections are attributable to right-of-way
encroachments.

for
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ïn 36- percent-of 1rr bÍcycle-motor vehilce accidents, no onewas charged wlth fault. Therefore, ho cause can be determinedto explain or correct the factors íeading to these accidents.I,n L973, the cyclist was at fault in 63 percent of the accidentswhere fautt was determined. This approximaieJ-ttrõ ãö-p.iõöäð"'"figure given by national organizations (gfA, NSC). However,the nationar figure incrudes a11 accidents,'wnãitrår or notfault was determined. For arr acci-dents in the District ofcolumbia, the cyclist was responsible f or onry- +î--þerõéñt.-

TABLE 4
L973 BICYC.LE ACCIDENTS
WHO WAS AT FAULT

Percent Where
Charge I,ïas
Levied

Percent AIl
Accidents

Cyclist Only
Motorist Only
Pedestrian Only
Cyclist & Motorist
Cycllst & Pedestrian

Undetermined

TOTAL

56 3
9
5
2
0

35.
0.
6.
1.

36.0
22.9
0.3
4.O
0.6

36.1

100.0100. o

TABLE 5
BICYCLE ACCIDENTS BY AGE OF CYCLIST IN TI{E DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA - !973

Number Cyclist Responsible percent

o-5
6-11

Lz.L5
16-19
20-23
24-29
30-44
45-59
6O+
No age given

TOTAL

8
110
139
139

95
58
30
11

1
15

2
57
61
59
33
18

4
3
1
8

25.O
51.8
43.9
42.4
34.7
31. o
13 .3
27 .3

100.0
53.3

606 246 40.6

Cyclist was the only person at fault in 36 percent
of all accidents

i Note:
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The most serious vioration is the hit and run. Thís violationaccounted for 6.4 percent of.aIl apparent violations and onefatarity in a head-on collision. Àäottrer serious vioration isthat of defective brakes r lsp-ecÍarry on bicyci.*. 'irr" 
¡i"ycrist ,smain advantage in traffic is his raireuvera¡íriit: itri,maneuverability is 10st when the brakes are not operatingproperly. The National Safety Council estimates îrtãt defectivebrakes on bicycles led to 25 þercent of alr 

"""io.nt" nationwide.onry 1.3 percent of the bicycre accidents in the District ofcolumbia were attributed to a defective brake 
"i"liîi"r, by thecyc list .
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APPARNNT VIOI.ATICìN CODAS

Speecling
Deflective brakes
Followi.rrg too cJ.ose
Right-of-way to autr¡
Right-of-way to peclest'rian
fmproper turn
Yiel cl sign
F,ecl iight
Flashing 1i-ght
Ðirectional light
Stop sign
Drunk driving
Im.proper passing
Itrrong way one way street
Vlrong side of street
fmpro¡:er starting or backing,
Ðefective vehicle or equipment
l:edestrian violation
No charge or going to court
Failure to pay full time and attenti.on
uhanging ianes without caution
Hit an.ri run
Fallure to set hand brake
Open door to traffic
Driving uncler the influence of drugs
Drunk driving, refused alcohol test
Drunk pedestrian, refused alcohol test
No snow tires or chains during snow emergency
Other
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Part One Summary, Conclusions Recommenda t ions

The conclusions and recommendations made here are based on thedata from the Metropolitan porÍce Department. The Nationalsafety councir estimates that only five percent of arr bicycreaccidents involve conflicts with motor vèhicles. The accidentsin this memorandum are primarily (90.3 percent) those in whichthere was a conflict with motor vehicles,. since no report ismade by the police unless there is $1oo áanage or pãrsonarinjury. Therefore, the reader should be aware of ttre limitationsof t!. data presented herein and the subsequent rimitationsof the conclusLons drawn from the data.
1. The increaslng number of bicycle accldentsexistance or emergence of a problem in the

Columbia.

sixty-five percent of arr reported bicycre accidents occurat intersections. Bikeways that pass through intersectionsshould be provided with special tieatment tó insure thesafety and the continuity of travel for the cyclist.
Nearly fifty percent of alr reported bicycle accidentsoccur in the summer.

Forty-six percent of reported bicycle accidents is rising
between the hours of 3:OOpM and g:OOpM.

The median age of cyclist's involved in accidents is rising.
Twenty-eight percent of arr reported bicycle accldentsoccur at mid-block rocations. These are accidents whichmay be eriminated with the provision of separate and exclu_sive right-of-ways for bicycles.
The National safety councir reports that faurty brakes onbicycles accounted for twenty-five percent of arl bicycreaccidents. Mandatory bicycle inspections would prevent
many of the bicycte accidents resulting from tauity equipment.
Recent and fut_ure changes in motor vehicte patterns and newconstruction (e.g., METRO) afford the opporlunity to incorporategood design measures to insure bicycte safety.
Accident detail reports should be more carefully prepared andmore factually reported in order to more properiy- determinethe causes óf bicycle/motor vehicle accidènts.

Forty-three percent of a1l reported bicycle accidents areattributable to a specific violation. Therefore, reguratlonsregarding bicycle use and bicycre right-of-way on stieetsshould be strictly enforced.
The concentration of accidents in several radial corridors sug-gest the need for bikeways to improve safety conditions. How-ever, it shourd be noted that most accidents occur at inter-

indica te
Dis tr ic t

the
of

2

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

sections where the effectiveness of the bikewa is reduced.
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Part Two .of Accidents Data from the "Su on
B cyc ng

A telephone survey was conducted in the District from November g
to November 27, L974 to collect information on cycling
activity and characteristics. Both cycling and non-cycling
households were intervíewed to determine the differing chaiacteris-tics of the two groups. This part of the memorandum is concerned
with the cycling househords. The distribution of the cycring
households throughout the DistrÍct is shown by Table 6 ànd Flgure6. The statistical validity of the results was insured through
careful "gualityrr and "control" techniques.,k However, it stroúta
be kept in mind that the survey sample was only O.ST, of all
households within the District. Yet, through random sampling
and distribution, the validity of the survey results was
mainta ined.

vv

The househords were questioned about their cycling habits
the past year. several questions v/ere asked to determine
use and accident characteristics, which is the subject of
section.

in

this

Existin Bic Ie Trends in the District of Columbia

According to the telephone survey, there are approximatery
186,O00 bicyclists in the District of Columbia. Thts represents
26% of the estimated t974 popuration of 7L2,814. Thirty-¡6ur.
percent of all households (88,000) were found to have at
least one member who had bicycled in the past year.

From this flgure of the number of cyclists, it is estimated
that there are between 10O,OO0 and 130,OOO bicyeles in
the District. * This compares with a September figure of
44,2OO bicycles registered by the Metropolitan police
Department. The telephone survey determined that the household
rate of bicycle ownership is about 1.1 to 1.5 to give the
estinated figure. This arso means that onry 3b to 45 percent
of all bicycles are registered.

The survey projected that there were a totar of 14,100 bicycre
accidents in Washington, D. C. Ln L974. T\r¡enty-one percent
or 3000 of these required medical treatment. of this total
number of accidents, 53o0 (38%) involved collisions with motor
vehicles.

* See Memorandum 1



TABLE 6
I{ASHINGTON D. C. BICYCLISTS BY SURVEY DISTRTCT LOCATION

Survey
Dis trict

TCrrAL

'lo of llouse-
holds Bicycling
Drrlng Past
ïear

32%

33%

281,

38%

42lo

s4%

Estimated
L970
Population
No. %

191,443

L64, 8Íi3

L27,371

1g1,4oo

57 ,767

7L2,814

% of Pop.
within Area
who Bicycled

27%

21%

20%

2e%

s8%

26%

No. of
Estimated
Bicyclists Based

50,200

35, 400

2õ,300

53,100

22 , OOO

186, CoO

% of Total
Bicycl is ts
in lfashington,
D. C.

27 .O%

Le.o%

L3.6%

28.ø%

L7.87o

100.0%

Durl Past Yr. on t97O Po

1

2

3

4

5

25.57o

23.L%

L7 .9%

" 25 .4%

g.L%

100.0%
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Accfdent Victim Analysis

Table 7 indicates the age distribution of cycrists involvedin accidents for the year preceeding the survey. The agegroups 6-11 and 20-23 has a disproprotionatery high numberof accidents Ín t974. Twenty-seven percent of arÍ accidents
urere of the 20-23 age group. This same pecularity was
observed in the police accident reports. There wère twofatalities in 1974 (ages 13 and 15).
TABLE 7
BICYCLE ACCIDENTS BY AGE OF BICYCLISTS DURTNG PAST YEAR

Aee

Percentage of
A1I Accidents
Number Percent

Percentage of
All Bicyclists
D;ríng Past year

Under 6
6
t2
16
20 23
24 29
30 44
45 59
6O+
Donrt Know

11
15
19

33
13
t2
40
25
15

I'

22%
8%
8%

27%
L7%
to%

8%

37o
t5%
L2%
L1%
t4%
L97o
r6%

67o

2%
t%

TOTAL 150 LOO% ee%

Location of Bicycle Accidents

8 indicates the location of bicycle accidents in the
ct of Columbia. Two-thirds of all accidents occur in
reets whereas only one-fourth of alr bicycle riding is
n the streets. This further amplifies the danger ofg in mixed traffic.

Table
Distri
the st
done i
cyc lin

TABLE 8
L974 BICYCLE ACCIDENTS IN WASHINGTON, D. C. BY LOCATTON AND USE

Type of Facl lity
Acc idents

Number Percent
Use
Percent

Special Bikeways
Sidewa lks
Streets
Other

900
2,600
9, 500
1,100

6%
tBTp
67%

8%

78%
56%
27%

TOTAL 14,10O too% too%o
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Part Two Summary, Çonclusions, Recommendations

1

2

at least

There are approximately 186rOOO
of Co1umbia.

cyclists Ín the District

3. A cycrist riding on washington, D. c. streets is seven times
more likely to be involved in an accident than on a
s idewa lk or spec ia I bi-keway .

4. cycrists in the age group 2o-23 have the highest percentage
of accidents and the highest percetange of accidents with
motor vehLcles.

One-third of all households in
one member who bicycled in the

the District had
past year.
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TECHN ICAL MEMORANDUM 3

physical Opportunities and Constraints for Bikeway Development
in the District of Columbia

January 15, L975

The contents of this memorandum deal with the physical
opportunities and barriers for the location of bikeways in the
Oiåtrict. Data were collected from field observationS and from
consultation with staff members of the D.C. Department of
Highways and Traffic, D.C. Redevelopment Land Agency, Metropoli-
tañ Waåtrington Council of Governments, and the Pennsyl-vania
Avenue Commission.

INTRODUCTION

This memorandum investigates geographically-related faÇtors
which may have a positive or negative effect on the establish-
ment of bikeways in various parts of the District. One group
of such factors has been termed I'opportunities." This includes
lands or roadways which are underutilized at present and could
possibly be utilized for bike$'ays._ A second category is "major
ger""utôrs," specific facilities (such as schools and shopping
ãreas) likely to attract bicyclists. I'Barriers" constitute
a third category, being composed of elements such aS rivers and
highways wtriõh inhibit bicycle movements. Information on these
thiee basic factors, along with various related elements, was
assembled on a series of maps in order to identify those areas
or corridors in the District amenable to the establishment of
reserved bicycle lanes or rights-of-way. By the same token,
certain areas which should be avoided by bikeways were also
identified.

It should be noted that while some of these elements (such as
major generators) are related to overall travel demand, the
faótorã mentioned here were studied independently of actual
bicycle demand. The objective was to gauge geographical
p"oL1"*t and potentials] rather than satisfy particular travel
àemands with specific route proposals.
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OPPORflJNITIES

A wide variety of opportunitles for bikeways was identified
,(seg Figure 1): one prÍmary element is thê nany parks and pubriclands in the DÍstrict. rn particular, Rock creet-park, the
Potomac Parks, the Ma11, Glover-Archibold Park, the Anácostia River
parkways, oxen Run, and the Fort ci.rcre park system provided con-tinuous corridors. While certain of these âreas already have bike-
way facilities, the majorlty are not utillzed at present. The
GLover-Archibold, Anacostia River, and the Malr parkways seemto have the greatest potential for bikeway location. rnaddition, there are large tracts of institutionally owned non-public and semi-public land, especialllr in northeaät Washingion,
which form corridors which night be a$propriate for bike*ayã.
A second opportunity element consists of active railroad
lights-of-way. Those examined included the Baltimore and Ohio(B & O) Washington Branch, the penn Central (pC) ChesapeakeDivision Main Line, the Main r,ine to virginia, and various
freight lines (the East washingtgn Rairway lr_r-Anacosti.a,.B & oPotomac spur to_Georgetown, B & o spur to-Bolling lir:'rorcebase, and the PC,/B & o Freight Bypass along the Ãnacostia River).Also examined $'ere progranmed METRO rapid transit surfacerights-of-way, including the B & o washington Branch, theGallatin Parku'ay open-cut, and the bridges over the Ánacostla
and Potomac Rivers. of all these facilities, only those withrÍghts-of-way wide enough to accommodate bikeways were conslderedappropriate; the most promising of these are the Iì{ETRO Gallatin
Parkway route, the penn central Main Line, and the pc/B & oFrelght Bypass. The two railroad tunnels in the Capitol Hillarea are in active use, and are thus not considered.appropriatefor bikeway development.

Abandoned rallroad rights-of-way are even more deslrable forbikeways. The onry such facirities i.n the Distrlct are theremains of former D.c. Transit streetcar routes. The GrenAcho/Cabin John route offers some excellent prospectå, includingunused bridges' parallel to CanaI Road in noittrwèst Wáshington-"
There are also three abandoned streetcar tunnels: at Drpontcircle, the Bureau of Printing and Engraving, and capitolHill. of these, the first seems to hâve thè-nost potential forallowing ¡igyg|lsts to bypass heavy traffic, although all mayoffer possibilitles for bicycle parking.

other rights-of-way which might be of varue as bikeways wereinvestigated. utilitiy easement corridors are rare in theDistrict. There are, however, several rights-of-way reserved
for roads which were never built. There are also medians incertain streets whlch might be adaptabre to carrying bicycre
lanes. The right-of-way for the unbuilt Glover-Archibold
Parkway and the medians in the center of pennsylvania Avenue,
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S.8., Tilden Street and MacArthur Boul_evard, N.W., East
Capitol Street, and C Street, N.E. are good possibilities
for blkeway locatlons. There is arso an unused right-of-wayparaller to part of Maine Avenue which might be available.

MAJOR GENERATORS

Major generators consist of facilities which could potentialLy
attract a rerativery large number of bicycle trips. Thesefacilities include schoors, shopping areas, METRO stations,
and various other attractlons. Maps were prepared showing thelocatlon of these major generators in order to indicate the
areas of the city where bikeways courd be warranted (see
Figure 2).

The primary generators of schoor trips are expected to be
secondary schools, technlcal schoors, and corleges and univer-sities. The locatlons of all forty-one District public junior
hfgh and hfgh schools were pfnpointed, as wel_l as the fourteenparochiar seeondary schools of the Archdiocese of washington;
the rarger schools (those with enrollments over r,000) were
iden t ified .

The J.arge colleges
excel-lent potential
bicyclists. These
of bicycl-e traff lc
blkeways.

and technical schools ln the District have
for attractlng significant numbers of

school-s no doubt generate a great deal
already, even wlthout the benefit of

Other major generators include hospital_s, shopping areas,
museums, natïonal monuments, and transportation terminars.
Some of these f acilities, especiatly the hospitals, arepotentiar generators of work trlps by cyclists, while others
coul-d generate à variety of other trtp purposes (such asrecreational and shopplng trfps).
one final set of generators consists of al-r programmed METRO
rapid transit stations in the District. stations where cycle
racks are planned were distfngulshed. As exprained in more
detaÍ1 in another technlcar nemorandum,-METRO is expected toattract a good deal of bicycle traffic.r

I Technical Memorandum 8
Facilitles.

TransÍt Related Btcycle Storage and
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EMPLOYI\IENT AREAS

As a complement to the information on major generators, the areas
of high employment in the District were mapped, as these would
be likely destinations for cyclists (see Figure 3). The data
were based upon a 1968 study conducted by the Council of
Governments.¿ Areas with moderate and large concentrations of
employees were dellneated (reflecting COG traffic analysis zones
with more than 1,000 and more than 5,OO0 employees, respectively).
As might be expected, the areas of greatest employment centered
around the Downtown and the K Street-Connecticut Avenue corridors,
with secondary employment centers in other parts of the District.
The magnitude of employment in the new Southwest area was
probably not reflected by these data.

ACCTDENTS

Information on bicycle-related açcidents has been presented ín
a separate technical memorandum." The results of these efforts
were rnapped (see Figure 4) in order to determine critical corridors
or sectÍons of roadways in which bikeways would be warranted for
safety purposes. l{rhile the accident locations are fairly
scattered, there appears to be a generar concentration of them
in the K Street-Connecticut Avenue office area, and along 4th
Street, N.W. , L4tlr Street, N.W., 8th Street, N.8., Wisconsin
Avenue, N.W., and Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E.

BARRIERS

A number of physicar barriers exist which presently and will
in the f,uture cause problems for bicycle use in particular
areas of the city. The most obvious of these are the potomac
and Anacostia Rivers. rn general, most bridges crossing these
rivers are not presently suitable for bicycre traffic. rt
would appe.ar, however, that the Chain, KeV, Memorial r' Doug1as,
and A1len,/Benning Bridges would be most adaptable to'bikeway
development. The Mason,/Rochambeau, Anacostia, Sousa and
proposed METRO bridges might also be considered. The other
bridges carry rail or high-speed auto traffÍc and have configu-
rations which make it difficult for them to be adapted for

bikeways.

2

3

"Zonal Land Use Allocations
Forecasts, " COG Department
September, L973.

for RegÍonaI Transportation
of Transportation planning,

Technical Memorandum 2 - summary of the Bicyre AccidentExperience in the Dlstrict of Columbia.
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other barriers to the cross movement of bicycles includerailroad rines and expressways._ rn generar, however, nanyof these faciríties are breached at frequeni lntervaÍs by- citystreet crossings and present a less seri-ous problem tor Likewäysthan the rivers. Possible exceptions might be Suitland narkwa!,which is crossed by onry three roadways in the District; andthe section of I-95 in Southwest Washington.

Areas with steep changes in grade form another sort of barrierto bicycle movements. The most notable are the gorges createdby Rock Creek (especially in the Georgetown, Katórama Heights,spring Road, and Military Road areas), and the hilly sectionsof Anacostia south of Pennsyrvania Avenue. The former Ís
crossed by numerous bridges, but the Anacostia area may presentsignificant grade problems to cyclists. pennsyrvania Ãvènueis one of the few relatively frat major roadways in the area.

CONCLUSIONS

The graphic information dealing with opportunities, majorgenerators, employment areas, and accidents was combined toform a composite map (see Figure 6). This map indicates (by
varying gradatlons of eolor and density of symbols) ttre areasof the District in which the opportunity and the need for bikewayfacil-ities appear strongest. rt can thus serve as an input inthe planning process, arong with such other f,actors as the
demand data from the telephone survey and route and network
design criteria. The information on barriers to bikeways
complements the composite map by illustrating the areas in which.
bikeway development must be channelled or constrained.

l
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TECTINICAL MEMORANDIIM 4

proposed Framework for Monitoring BÍcycle Facilities and Programs¡

March 26, Lg75

The purpose of this memorandum is to define a framework for
a bicycle facility monitoring program. The overall program
goal would be to develop an empirical base by whÍch to
évaluate the effectiveness of facilities currently being
planned, desÍgned, and used

Introduction

The Dlstrict of Columbia has embarked on an ambÍtious program
to develop an extensive system of facilities for the utility
btcyclist. Over the next several years, approxi-mqtgly. seYglty_^___-
miles of bikeways of various types are iecöiirmended to- be constructed;"fiu"ãi"ãã ot Uicicle parking devices will be provided which will
offer varyÍng degrees of security against theft; and other
amenities may be available çuch as shower and locker facilities
and bícycle lepaír service.I "Software" such as educational
and safãty programs wÍll increase as more "hardü¡are" facilíties
encourage more to bicYc1e.

The provision of the basic support facilities, bikeways and
partri.ng devices, is in its inlâncy in the U,S. Þrtensive
nuropeàn experience exists and j.s the basis for many design

,stanãards and criteria used currently. However, the attitudes
and habits of U.S. bicyclists, and of U.S. motorists toward
blcyclists, differ markedly from those of Europeans.- Only
by monÍtoring the new experience in thls country w111 we be
able to adJust facilitÍes to American cycllng needs.

1 Today, during the srumer months, a special branch of the U.S.
parli police patrols the park bikeways on bicycles and
provides minðr repair seivices when the need arises.
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Purposes of Monitoring

Many purposes will be served by a monitoring program. As
dlscussed above, one of these purposes would be to improve
current design standards. By making bicycre traffic counts,
interviewing bicyclists, revj-ewing accident statistics and
making speciar accident investigations, and by direct obser-vation, the effectiveness of the design of different typesof facilities can be analyzed.

Another purpose of monitoring would be to improve the criteria
by which the proposed bikeway routes were located. This could
be on the basis of bicycre traffic counts, interviews with
bicyclists and with non-users such as residents and business-
men in the neighborhood of new bikeways

Monitoring wÍll be the best means to determine the parking
needs of bicycrists. Parking hardware installations can be
monitored to determine if too many or too few are provided
at a particular installation.

The feasibility of new programs can be determÍned in an
experímental situation by monitoring. For example, thepotentiar for fee parking for bicycles has not been tested inthe District of columbia. Before a large investment in high
security parking devices is mader âr experiment should be
conducted to demonstrate if a market exists.

In general, monitoring should be used to make broad, program
level and fine, design lever adjustments to the provision of
facilities for bicyclÍng. The information so collected can
arso be used to determine if expenditures on facilities are
jus tified.

Subjects of Monitoring Surveys

The bicycling public will be the primary focus of the monitoringprogram. The bicyclists who use the facilities can provide
information on the effectiveness of the design, and to what
extent the cyclist travelled to use the facility. 

l

rnformation should be sought from cyclists who do not use the
facilitles, as well. The reason for their aversion to the
bikeway can provide insight for design improvements and,/or
location criteria.

Non-cyclists' opinions, shourd also be sought as an important
input to the overarr monitoring program. several diflerent
groups of non-cycrists who are affected by the bicycle trans-portation system should be surveyd. These are:



1. Motorists the reactions of motor vehicle drivers
different bikeway treatments can help adjust design
criteria.

to

2. Pedestrians - where bikeway and sidewark come together,
a potentiar conflict exists. The pedestrian can provide
useful information to help resolve thÍs conflict.

3. Residents and Businessmen - the reaction to bikeways of
the people who live or work in the neighborhoods where
they are located may herp to establish location criteria
for future bikeway planning.

Conclusions

A well designed monitoring progrâm can provide varuable infor-
mation for future bikeway planning. Because before-and-after
studies would be valuable, it is important to begin planning
this program now. Because the informati-on gained will be
valuable nation-wide, the funding of the program may be
solicited from non-locar sources such as the u.s. Department
of rransportation or the Bicyle Manufacturers Association.
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 5

An Analysis of Legal Questions Regarding the Implementation ofBicycle Facilities in the District of Columbia

March 20, 7975

As part of the overall comprehensive Bikeway planning study, a
special legal analysis was performed to answer specific questions
pertinent to the development and implementation of a bicycle
facilities plan in the District of Co1umbia. An extensive list ofquestions was developed during the first few weeks of the study.
From that list, seven questions were selected as being high priority
and were submitted for analysis to an attorney subcontracted to
the study. A brief stllnmary of the findings of that anarysis is
attached. An extensive, detailed documentation of the analysis
is bound separately and will be kept on file with other study
documents.

The complete documentation of this lega1 analysis was submitted
to both the Technical and Citizens Committee of the Study for
review. Extensive comrnents were returned as a result of these
reviews and these comments represent additional lega1 opinion
on the questions since some of the committee members are attorneys.
As such, these comments will be kept on file as part of the fulI
lega1 documentation.

It should be noted that the-U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Transportation Control P1anl for the District of Columbia iácludes
regulations which are pertinent to some of the legal questions
which were analyzed.

DlS'l'lll0'l' l)lr O0l/ltilllBlA
.T3IIffiITTN ITI,ANNING S'I'IIDT

1
I l Federal Register, ThursdaV, December 6, L973, Ifashington,

D.C., Vol. 38, No. 234, Part II.
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M T¡,IO RAND UM

T0: BART0N-ASCHMAN ASS0CIATtS, INC.

FR0M: ALLEN T. EATON, P. C.

RE: ANALYSIS 0F LEGAL ISSUES IN C0NNtCTI0N hJITH
B I KEI^JAYS STUDY

I. SUI'IMARY

The followíng will sunìmarize oun
i s sues presented i n connec ti on wi th the

findings on the
bi keways study.

I ega ì

l.
District

t^l at is
of Co unrbia? If b

e al definitio f a bik
ewa s are l l¡ ed i e

h in the

nl t ì on of " roadwa do set-l¡ac an other re u r ement a
even {-

L r'! k cw.l s h srca se arate rom a roadwa
ôn rcsent ord'in;r ,_/) C c a¡rìe ¡lded to i c ude a tle nl t on

and s ec i f cat ons for eþ/ a s or is a se arate etv a
code necessary

The ternr bikeway is not defined in the District of
columbia regu'l ations. However, as discussed ín the mainport,Íon of the study, the te.rnr "roadway" does inc'l ude bike-ways. Although the regulations do not set forth requjrementsfor bikeways, certain recommendations are included herein.

e

report,
Ínclude

¡

'l

For the neasons discussed in question lC of this
i t i s recommended that present ordi nances be amended toa definition and specifications for bikeways.
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sect
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e
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rl ht turn r
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of Col
accord
as th0
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Bicycles are classifìed as motor vehicles under Dist,rict
ulrrbia reguìations. Thus, operdtors of bicycles are
ed the sanre rÍghts and subjected to most of the duties
se appl icab'l e to opçrators of motor vehicl es, i ncì udi ngtions relative to rights-of-way.

v ew¿ì entrance c.tc.

(ewa ys or bike ianes where b
ht-oori t rl úay 1n a a s o
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There appears to be authori ty to excl ude buses,
taxicabs and right-turning veh'icles from bicycìe ìanes.
However' such a regul ation wouid present enormous traffic
problenrs_under the laws no!,J in existence. It is possib'l e,to establ ish bícycìe lanes where bicycì ists would have fiistpriority right-of-way in al I cases. A great deal of traffiCplanning would be necessary to accomplish this goaJ.
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ly, municipal corporations are liable for torts
he performance of propri etary functi ons. Ma i n-
s -and operating_parking facilities are proprie_for which the District of Col umbia woul¿ ber property damage or personal injury occasioned
nce.
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Providing Ior adequate facilities for bÍcycìe parking
woul d encourage the use of bicyc ì es over motor vehicl bs and-assist in reducing noxious gases detri¡nental to the heal th
and w.e'l fare of the citjzenry of the community. Thus, under
i ts pol ice pourers, the appropri ate agency of the Di s tri ct of
cojurnbia can promulgq!e regu'l ations to require exjsting andproposed parki ng faci I i ties to convert a percentage of-autoparking spaces to bicycle parkìng at conìparable rãtes.
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The District of Colunrbia ntay also require
managers of existing and proposed residentiaì and
buildings to provide space for bicycle parking.
a I so be acconìp'l 'i shed under po I i ce powers.

7.
L.
LJ tJ rea te r
a re rea ized can add'i lo a and or u c ac
c

by
of
AS

owners or
office

Thi s may

demands r'¡'i 'l i
süat'ions

ased or rentcd b t^J lrl TAf r 'tc c ora e

The t^JI'lATA Conrpact authorizes that agency to acqu'i re,
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 6

Bicycle Operator Certification

January 30, L975

This memorandum discusses the advantages and disadvantages of
a bicycle operator certification program in the District of
Columbia. A bicycle operator certification program has been
investigated because it is one method of setting a minimum
standard of operating proficiency and, therefore, could have
the potential for reducing accident rates. However, no similar
progiams have been in use in any community in the country for
a long enough period to determine their effectiveness in reduc-
ing accidents.

If 1t is decided that a bicycle operator certification program
should be encouraged, specific suggestions will be needed regard-
ing the contents of the program, and the legislation and admini-
strative requirements necessary to implement the program.

Bicycle Accidents in the District

Bicycle accidents in the District of Columbia have been
cussed in detail in another memorandum. However, since
mary purpose of bicycle operator certification would be
duction of accidents, it is important to review some of
relevant accident data before evaluating the prop¡ramrs potentials.
On the avera e one in ever thirteen bic clists in the DÍstrict

a cyc e acc en as ar. e o a cyc e
telePhone survey' 3,0O0 acci-

dents resulted in injuries requiring professional medical treat-
ment and 5r3OO accidents involved motor vehicles (see Table 1).
Beyond understanding the overall magnitude of bicycle accidents,
Uottr the locations of accidents and the ages of the victims are
important in evaluating bicycle operator certification.

Accident Locations. It has generally been assumed that bicycle

dis-
the pri-
the re-
the

riding on streets is more
accident data from the rec

dangerous than off-street riding; a

ent telephone survey support this t
nd
heory.
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D,C. DURTNG PAST YEARS

flpe of Acci.dent. Nurber
Reporbed

District
of Col.urü¡ia

In SanEle
(v,feighted)

Pro-iection
- E.rå-__,_Nurber peraent

Tlotal Accidents

Acc.idents regui-ring
nedical treatne'nt

Accider¡ts occurzing on -
-- S¡lecial bikeways

-- Sidev¡alks

-- Streets

Accidents cn streets
irivolving n¡ctor r¡elulcles

L57

33

14,000 1003

3,000 2L*

9 900
a

2,60a

9,500

5r300

68

18r

67*

38*

28

101

s6
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55 percent of bicycle riding in the Ðistrict occurs on streets,
but 67 percent of bicycle accidents vrere on-street. Furthermorer.
over half (55 percent) of on-street bicycle accidents involved
motor vehicles. on-street rioing, because of increased danger,
requires greater operating proficiency than off-street ridíng.
In addition, knowledge of the rules of t,he road and. the ability
to co-exist wit.h motor r¡ehicles are necessary for safe on-streèt
riding. Nearly 90 percent of the bicycle,/motor vehicle accidents
reporÈed to t,he District Police Department, in Lg74 (which wereprobably the most serious bicycle accidents) occurred along a
major thoroughfare handling 10r000 or more vehicles per day.*
Nearly two-thirds of these accidents occurred at intèrsections,
where operating proficiency is particularly important and where
safety hazards will continue to exist even if separate bicycle
lanes are provided. These data suggest that proficiency is very
important to safe bicycre operation on streets. rt forlows,
t,herefore, that.bicycle operator certification might be helpful
in reducing accidents by requiring a certain level 9f profièiency
for bicycling on public roadways and a knowledge of traffic
regulations.

Age of Accident Victims. The telephone survey sample sizes of
accldenEs by age group are very small and, therefore, only ten-
tative conclusions âre drawn. According to these survey
results, the individuars most heavily involved in bicycle,/motor
velricle accidents v/ere young adults ages 20-23, while those most
heavily involved in on-street accidents not j-nvolving motor ve-
hicles were chlldren ages 6-11 (see Table 2).), Conciusions
which might be drawn are (1) young children tend to be less pro-
ficient and/or more prone to acrobat j-cs; and (2) young adults
tend to ride on more dangerous and more heavily traveled st,reets(other data indicates that this age group is more likely to bi-
cycle for utilitarian purposes). Finally, regardless of agêr
it has been estimated t¡y the National safety council and the
Bicycle rnstitute of America Èhat the cycrist is at faurt in
70 þercent of all bicycle/motor vehicre accidents. whire it,
can be argued that the bicyclist over 16 probably knows the rules
of the road, the same cannot be said with confidence for children
of pre-driving agie. Furthermore, a knowledge of motor vehicle
operation and applicable laws does not necessarily determine
bicycre riding proficiency nor prove a knowledge of the applica-
bility of traffic laws to the bicycle. The need for expanded
safety education for both bicycli-sts and motorists is quite widely
accepted and will be discussed in detail in a separate technical
memorandum. Beyond providing safety education, a very direct

It is apparent that a large number of bicycle/motor vehicle
accj-dents are not being officially reported at the present
time. Therefore, the available data may not reflect the whole
spectrum of bicycle accidents. See Memorandum #2: Summary
of Bicycre Accident Experience in the District of columbia.

*
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BICYCTE ACCIDENTS BY AGE GROUPS
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Based on calendar bicycling days.
9*ple gizes_very small; data should be considered as indicative only.Totale vary due to rounding.
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means of controlling bicycle rider profi-ciency and an under-
standing of traffic regurations could be bicycle operator cer-
tification similar Èo that which is in practice for moÈorists.

Can Bicycle Operator Certification Reduce Acciden t,s?

Quj-te simply, this questj-on cannot be answered with any author-ity. Not only have no such prograrns been in effect 1oñg enoughfor evaluation, but programs such as this are extremely-diffiõult
to evaluate objectively. To be correctry evaluated, these pro-
grams should be teste<l with control groups over the lifetimäs
of the participants. Obviously, this is usually not a very feasi-
b1e alternative. Motor vehicle accident reports indicate tfrata large majority of accidents are caused by an incorrect driver
action yet most drivers are licensed and haver ât some time,
demonstrated driving proficiency. The unanshrered question is
how many accidents are prevented by oenial of a driverrs license.
Many bicycle accidents are "falls" which may or may not be adirect result of riding proficiency--while 67 percènt of bicycle
accidents occur on streets, only 38 percent involve motor vehicles
and only 2L percent result in significant injury (see Tabre r).
The telephone survey resurts suggest (although samples are verysmall) ttrat young adults ere more commonly involveã in bicycle
accidents than are young children. These individuars shourd
have some knowledge of the rules of the road yet their acciclent
rates are disproportionately hlgh. It is possible that operator
licensing courd increase safe operation of the bi-cycle by pro-
viding a tangible incentive for improving rider proficieñcy and
by providing a tool for enforcement of the traffj-c 1aws, aã well
as restrict,ing unskillecl bicyclists from the roadway. rn addi-
tion, a certification program (if applj_ed to children) could
aid in the early development of rrsafety-minded citizens" by en-
couraging safety consciousness at a young age.

At this stage of development in the state-of-the-art, a strong
recommendation in sup,port of bicycle operator certification cán-
not be made. Yet its potential should not be entirery ignored--
an experimental program might lead to more positive conclusions.
Accordingly, a number of suggestions regarding the scope of bi-
cycl.e operator certification programs are developed in the re-
mainder of this memorandum.

Bicycle Operator Certification Program Options

In considering a bicycle operator certification program, it should
be recognizecl that such a program cannot fully meet its objec-
tives unless it is both mandatory and enforced. rn addition,
it should be accompanied by adequate safety education for both
bicyclists and motorists. Beyond these basj-c criteria, the na-
ture of a bicycle operator certification program is open to de-
bate. There are three questions which should be answered in
determining t,he overall scope of a certification program: (1)
Who should be cert.ified? (2) Where should certification be required?



and (3) What prerequisites
to each of these questions
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should be established?
fo1lows.

A brj-ef response

lilho should be cert,ified? rf an operator certification prpgram
creasing ãafe operation of tfre Ëicfcfe

and in restricting poor bicycle drivers from the roadway, lt
must apply to everyone. This does not necessarily meanl however,
that a special license must be issued to every bicyclist. Excep-
tions might inclucle the following:

1. A motor vehicle operatorrs license might be an ac-
ceptable substitute, or a validation of the motor
vehicle operatorrs license might be required. Cur-rent opposition to use of the driverrs 1icense
apparently stems from (1) a feeling that bicyclists
are primarily recreation-oriented and should not
be as severely restricted as motorists, and (2,)
a fear that using the same license for operat,ion
of two vehicles will make it very difficult Èo "keep"the license, thus creating a potential transporta-
tion problem for numerous individuals. However,
there are fairly strong arguments in favor of thisprocedure. First, if a bicyclist is truly to begiven the rights of the motorj_st, he must accept
equal responsibility f or his misdeeds. An accid.ent
caused by a bicycle may be as serious as one caused
by a motor vehicle although the bicyclist is more
likely to suffer personally than the motorist.
Secondly, by simply validating (or accept,ing) the
driverrs license, administrative cost.s and manpower
needs can be greatly reduced--70 percent of bicyclists
in the District are sixteen or older. Fi-nal1y,
the threat of points on a driverts lj_cense may be
a highly effective deterrent to improper bicycle
use. The unans$¡ered question, hor,üever, is whether
use of the dri-ver I s license would be a serious de-
terrent to bicycle use in general.

2. A minimum age could be established for operating
a bicycle on public roadways. However, in many
neighborhoods there are few places for chj_ldren
to ride their bicycles except. on nearby 1ow volume
neighborhood streets--over half (53 percent) of
the recreationaL neighborhood riding in the Distriet
Iast year occurred on streets. ft might be more
appropriate, therefore, to establish a minimum age
for bicycling on publ-ic roadways without an accom-
panying adu1t. A good rationale can be developed
to support, such a requirement based on safety for
the very yaung bicyclist. The degree of safety
on the roadway will be directly related to the pre-
dictability of a bicyclistr s actions and his ability
to respond appropriately to crisis situations.



It can be argued that, a young child can fulfill
neither of these criteria adequately and, therefore,
should be restricted from the roadway. Children
lggin riding bicycles in large numbers between agesfive and six. while children should be introducãdto bicycle safety at a very early êgê, perhaps soli-tary operatiol on pubric roadways should be þrohibit,eclunt,il the child is a little oldèr (for example,
age 8-10). At that. time the child would. beäomeeligible to show proof of riding profíciency andreceive operator certification.
since the most serious acci-dent problems (although
not the most numerous) arise in the motor vehiclé/bicycle intermix, it should not be necessary tocertify t,hose riders who do not use the roaãway.For example, if a recreational bicyclist only rode
on pat,hs in local parks, certif ication shoulä not
be necessary. This exception would, of course,
detract, from the data collect,ing potentiat of acertification program.

vthere sirould certif ication be .rgqgired? As indj-cated above,

-

idents reported to thePolj-ce Department occur on major thoroughfares cârrying over
101000 vehicles on an average day. Since the aanger oi accidentson low volumes streets appears to be much less thán on majorthoroughfares, a modified cert.ification program might be óonsidered.Certification might be required in one or more of lfre following
circumstances:

1. certification could be required only for operation
on primary and secondary arterials. Since these
streets tend to be the major thoroughfares in theDistrict of Columbia, accident,s might be signifi-
cantly reduced by requiring evidence of proiiciency
before permitting bicycre operat,ion on tñese facili-
ties. Hobrever, not all heavily traveled routes
in the District are primary or secondary arterials.
Therefore, the impact of licensing under these
circumst,ances would necessarily be limited.
Certifj-cation might be required on those streets
having speed limits above, for example, 30 milesper hour. This criterion, too, would affect most
of the heavily traveled thoroughfares in the Distri_ct.
However, it can be expected that some streets having
low speed limits will carry heavy traffic. There-
fore, licensing under these circumstances would
also have reduced impact.

2.

Streets could be specif

3.
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unlicensed bi cyclists.
ically signed to prohibit
This alÈernati-ve would avoid

the problems of the previousry discussed methodologies.
Si-gns could be erected on any street which had high

3
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volumes, high speeds, and/or high bicycle
rates. The single most important drawback

procedure is a problem of public education
street,s are signed. Extensive signing would
a fairly costly and somewhat unaesthetic

The Permit. Control Division of t,he Depart-
s appears to be the most appropriat,e agency
ity for a bicycle operator certification

The major advantages to a modified certificat.ion program are
(1) decreased administrative and cost demands, and (Z) increased
ability to enforce the certification program. The major disad-
vantage is, of course, reduced abilit.y to meet the object,ives
of increased safety and reduced bicycle/motor vehicle accidents.
A modified certification program would also limit the potential
data available for future bicycle planning activities.
VÍhat prerequisites should be established? There should be two
primary concerns in determining prerequisites for bicycle oper-
ator certification: (1) knowledge of the rules of the road,
and (2') proficiency in operating t,he bicycle. The first of these
requirements could be tested by a written examination similar
to the one currently required for motor vehicle operator licensing.
It should, of course, be written from the bicyclistts point, of
view. since young children may be required to comprete the ex-
aminat,ion, the test, questions should be written very simply or
two tests (one for adults and one for children) should be avaÍlable.
Eyesight examinations might also be requj-recl.

Proficiency testingr orr the other hand, reguires some type of
"road testrr or an on-the-bike demonstration of the riderrs ability
to control the vehicle. Techniques which should be tested in-
clude: (1) balance in starting, êt slow speed, and while changing
direction; (2) general control of the bicycle; (3) maneuvering
quick direction changes, turning movements and obstacle avoj-dance
(sound, objects, and other bicycles); (4) normal and emergency
stopping, (5) hand signals and intersection maneuverirg; (6)
response to traffic control devj-ces'. (7 ) parking and locking
procedures; and (8) bicycle riding technl-que and bicycle fit.
Examples of proficiency testing exercj-ses and field layouts are
appendixed to this memorandum.

Administrative Considerations

Before implementing a bicycle operation certificat.ion program,
it is important to understand t,he administrative demands of the
program as weLl as its applicability and cont,ent.. There are
t.hree questions which need to be considered in analyzing these
administ,rative demands: (1) 'v'iho should be responsible for the
program? (2) How often should licenses be renewed? and (3) Vühat
fee should be assessed?

Res onsible en
o v clemen

to assume responsibil
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program. This agency is currently responsible for the motor
vehicle operator licensíng program in the Distrj-ct and is already
equJ-pped to handle written, reaction, êyer and road test,s, all
of which could be partially or wholly applied to bicycle oper-
ator certification. Should the mot,or vehicle license be valida-
ted for bi-cycle use, it would be essential for the Permit Con-
trol Division to participate in the bicycle operator cert,ifica-
tion program. If an active bicycle safety education program
is conducted t,hrough the local school system, certification
of young cyclists could be accomplished in associat.ion with these
programs, with possible assistance provided by t,he Office of
rraitic Safety or the Permit Control Division.

Renewal period. An appropriate renewal period is directly re-
lated to other procedural questj-ons such as fee, cost, school
participation, use of the driverrs license, etc. However, if
four years is considered an adequate renewal period for the dri-
verrs license, a similar period ought, to be suitable for bicycle
operator certifícation, particularly if a driverrs license vali-
dãtion is used. It might be desirable to have a more frequent
renewal for riders under age L6, simply to emphasize the need
for safety consciousness. If a comprehensive and cont,inuous
safety educat,ion program were i-ncorporated into school currÍcula,
even annual licensing might be feasible. However, if certifica*
t,ion of children could not be accornplished in this manner, the
annual cert.ification of all bicyclists under 16 (currently about
68r000 individuals) might pose disproport,ionate administrative
demands. Under these circumst,ances, biannual certification should
be considered.

Fee. The fee for bicycle operator cert,ification will be directly
Ïffited to the renewal period of the license and the ability
Lo coordinate the program with sintilar activities (such as motor
vehicle driverrs licensing and educational programs). To encour-
age initial public support of the program, a minimum fee or,
if possible (for example, íf initial funding assistance h/ere
available) no fee or a token fee' should be assessed. The cur-
rent fee for a four-year driverrs license is $12.00. If the
value of the average autornobile was assumed to be $l'200 and
the'average value of a bicycle htas assumed to be $I00, a fee
of $1.00 would appear to be an equitable fee. If most certifi-
cati,on rÂ/ere done in coordination with driverrs licensing and
educational programs, a four-year fee of $1.00 might be adequate
for a<iministrative costs. In any eventr the fee should not be
in excess of administ,rative costs.

In order to avoid initially high program cost
implementation of the program should be consi
õñIy bicyclist,s o
safety education
censes issued mig

S¡ a radual ased
I

f pre-driving age might be licensed through
programs, and all new and renewed driverrs li-
ht have provisions for voluntary validation.

In this mannerr ovêr a period of twelve years all existing dri-
verr s licenses would be changed to licenses with validation
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provisj-ons. Vfhile phasing has obvious administrative advantages,
it would postpone considerably the desired impact of controlled
use of the bicycle based on demonstrated proficiency. until
the program hras completely implemented, no data could be readily
used nor could reliable evaruations be made on the impact of
the progr¿rm. Therefore, if financial aid for lnitial implementing
costs is available, an immediate comprehensive implement,ation
is recommend.ed.

Program Fundinq

There is no solid data available to support specifi-c cost figures
for implement,ing a bicycle operator certification program. How-
ever, since many adminj-st.rative requirements are similar to thoseof the driverrs licensing program, a reliabre comparison might
be made regarding administrative costs. costs could probabiy
be substantially reduced by coordinating the program with other
programs such as motor vehicle operator licensing and safety
education. Sj-nce bicycle operator certification must still be
considered an experimental program, it is possible that some
funding assistance mj-ght be available for the initiation and
eval-uation of such a program. The Highway safety Act, sponsored
by the Federal Highway Administ,ration, provides funding for bi-
cycle safety programs. since a pilot project featuring bicycle
operator licensing might provide valuable information to thè
FHWA, funding from this source might be availabre. Funds from
programs such as the Public Employment Act, the Neighborhood
Youth Corpsr or Operation Mainstream might be available for sup-
plemental manpower needed for imrnediate comprehensive implemen:
tation and/or manpower expansion of bicycle patrols.

Enforcement Techniques

A bicycle operator certj-fication program will probably have little
impact in either increasing safety or heightening public ar¡¡are-
ness of bÍcycle and related motor vehicle operating conditions
and requirements unless it is enforced. The bicycle operatorrs
certificate couldffiTaErlrffiffi excellent means of enforce-
ment of all traffic regulati-ons--much the same as the motor ve-
hicl.e operator I s license. However, substantial enf orcement
programs can be very expensive, particularly in terms of required
manpower. rt is also possible that the "punishmentrr ethic may
have little political support, especially as it relates to young
children.

There are a number of methods which courd be used to enforce
bicycle operator cert,ification including ticketing, fines, bi-
cycle impoundment, points on driverrs license, peer courts, and,
required bicycle safety educat,ion. In discussj-ng these enforce-
ment techniques, it, is important to recognize that children will
often need different approaches than tradÍtional 'radult" penalties.
Since sorne of these penalties might be harsh and/or ineffective
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r^rhen applied to children, a basis for the application of each
is suggest,ed below.

Fines should be appropriate for adults who commit, minor traffic
ffiIãtions, ride on streets wj-thout, a license, f ail to register
a bicycle, fail to park or lock a bicycle properly, etc. How-
ever, fines should usually not be used for children since a finers
impact would be on the childrs parents rather than the child
hirnself .

Points on a driverrs license or bi 1e ratorrs license mÍsht
appropr ate orr on a stree wl a

violatior:s by adults, major violations by children
cense r Iïlê
, and vio

jor
1a-

tions resulting in accidents. Since an accumulation of points
past a set limit would result in license revocation, this tech-
nique could be very effective in preventing violations.
peer courts are an important concept in punitíve measures since

but would probably have more impact if they were composed of
the peers of those being rrtried.rr Court members might be pre-
viouê violators, individuals selected by school or neighborhood
elections, et,c. This technique could be appropriately used for
major violations by children, multiple minor offenses, and viola-
tiòns resulting in accidents. Punitive measures might include
bicycle operator testing, required education, "service fines"
(for example, spending a weekend clearj-ng debris from a bikeway),
bicycle impoundment, theme writing¡ êtc.

they offer an e
lations on chil

Bi cIe
v o a orrs

ma orv a ons or v o a ns resulting j-n
ith both
ative as

be appropriate for
accidents. This
children and adults
well as punitive.

ffective alternative way in which to enforce regu-
dren. These ttcourtstt could be made up of adults,

undment could be used for major violations or multiple
r adults or children. However, sj-nce thise

is a very severe punishment, especially for the transportation-
orientecl bicyclist, it should be used sparingly.

Re ired bi cle safe education would also

type of enforcement could be used w
ancl is inrportant because it is educ

Imprisonment is an extremely severe punishment and should not
Fe used for oPerat ional violations by bicyclists.

Legal Co¡rstraints

Section L!.204 of Regulation 7L-26 of the District of Columbia
specifically prohibits a bicycle certification program as follows:

(a) No operatorfs permit shall be required for the operation
of a bicycle.

(b) I{o person shall be subject to the loss or suspension
of his motor vehicle operatorrs permit for violation
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of any regulation under this chapterr ror shall any points
accrue to the loss of or suspension of such permit by
reason of a violation committed while operating a bicycle
or sidewalk bicycle.

This ordinance would, therefore, have to be amended to permit
a certification program. It is conceivable that Section 11.201 (b)
of this same regulation could be used as a legal basis for a
certification program :

(b) Every person riding a bicycle on a highway shall be sub-
ject. to all duties applicable to the drivers of vehicles
under this Title, except as ot,he:¡^¡ise expressly provided
in this chapter, and except for those duties imposed
by this Title which, by their nature, can have no reasonable
application to a bicycle operator.

However, this 1egal rationale would be debatable and, therefore,
any bicycle operation certification program should be authorized
by a specific regulation. This regulation should not, only authorize
the programr but should establish program procedures including:
(1) responsible agency, (2) renewal period, (3) required fee,
(4) minimum agê, (5) penalties, (6) special enforcement techniques
for lega1 minors, and (7) any special exceptions or requj-rements.
This regulation should ideally require rather than permit compli-
ance with the ordinance.

Summary

There is little eviclence to defend or oppose a bicycle operaÈor
certification program at, the present t.ime since few programs
have been implemented. However, the suspected causes of most
bicycle accidents and experience with motor vehicle operator
licensing suggest that bicycle operator cert,ification might de-
crease bicycte accidents. Since it is not known if this will
actually be the case, bicycle operator certification should be
considered an experimental program if implemented. AccordingLy,
careful monitoring of both accident,s and licensing should be
conducted to determine the programrs impact. It will be impor-
t,ant to underst,and bicycle accidents in relationship to riding
frequency rather than simply total accidents since bicycle use
is éxpected to increase in the near future. It will also be
important to determine the rat,e of cooperation with the program
to fully understand the effectiveness of the program.

Beyond. this evaluat,ion, a careful analysis should be made of
the costs of the program and the revenues generated from the
fees assessed. Problems of administration, community relations
and program enforcement should also be carefully studied. Finally,
all of these criteria must be weighed against each other to de-
termine the value of continuing the program. This evaluation
would probably be most valuable if conducted over a period of
years to determine impact following the initial period of "shock"



which somet,imes ocÇurs upon init,iation of a controversial Bro-gram. Any funding reguests should incLude fundíng of this* eval-uation on the basis that the program Írou1d be an experiementaleffort.
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I. I.OUNTING-BALAI{CE

Ptnpoee To emphaslze need for ìooking ahead whengetting on bicycle.

Ieet l.{ount bicycìe and coast in a straiqht ìine for
15 feet without turning pedaìs morõ than r¿

revolution. Driver should give attention áneadto a 180 degree area.

9aoring The test is passed if driver mounts, steers
blke without losing baìance or swerúing from
side to side erraticaìly, and qives hið
attention to a lB0 degróe area-ahead.

II. CIRCLING AI{D CHANGING IN DIRECTION

Putpose T.9 tes! balance, required by changes in
di rection.

Ieet

Scoring

IV. STRAIGHT

Ptøpoae

Teet

€coz'ing

Start 5' {1uqr the circles. (.l2, diameter innerclrcle and l5' diarBrer outèr circiäi-ðåniãi:tant must enter first circle at tne óuÀñinã.
drive one-haìf $,ay around ttre circle-iõ trii'left and then change direction and drive tohls right around the second circle. He then
enters the first circle and goes to the iãit,
leavlng the circle as he retùrns to ùhe
opening. Both circles shouìd be ¡nde without
touching.any-of the blocks or going on if,ã--
wrong side of them.

The test is. passed if the driver corçìetes the
:]ryJes without stopping, touching any of the
DrocKsr_or going on the wrong side of any
lJrrrr;ß. tne LrrsÐ ilr¡J Luucn tne lines.

&

III. BALANCE AT SLOt.l SPEED

Purpole To test the primary sense of balance.

leat Start driver wíth bicycle 15 feet frcm a 60_foot lane and tell him to drive slowìy loward
the lines. The driver should qo betweãn thellnes which are three feet apãrt as slowly as
he.possibly can without touciring either iinã.
Driver must take at ìeast thirti seconds or
longer to go from one end of thä ìane to theother, which is 60' in length.

Ecoring The test is passed if driver takes at leastthirty seconds to go fron one end of the laneto the other and does not touch either ìine,In timing, watch the hub of the front wheei.

L INE.CONTROL

To test poise and control in driving.

0river should start 20 feet from the 60-foot
lane and the first paìr of blocks, The driver
rBy go at any speed but must be between each of
the pairs of blocks without touching them,
Blocks nny be pl¿ced at 5 or l0 foot intervaìs
on opposite sides of the lane, 6" to 8" wide.

The test is passed if the contestant steers his
bicycle between all blocks without touching
them wlth the tires, or stopping the bicycle.

d'c'



V. l.{At{EUVERING-t¡EAVING

Putpoee To test the ability to change directlon quickly.

leet The driver should start 20 feet from the first
block and begin tesl by going to the right of
the first, left of the second, etc. Driver may
go at any speed. (Blocks are spaced in a line-
6' to 8' apart).

Soo*ittg The test is passed if driver does not hit any
blocks and if he goes alternateìy to the right
and left of each block in the line.

oàa¡

sàa¡

uà",

tc

VI

VII. STOPPING ABILITY

TURNING AROUND IN A LIMITED SPACE

Putpoee To determine the ability of the driver to tum
the bicycìe around snpothly and easily within
a limited area.

reat The driver shouìd go along the right side of
the lane, ì0' to 14' wide, and turn to the
left making a U-turn. After the turn, the
driver crosses back to the original side of
the lane and makes a U-turn to the right.

Seoring The test ìs passed if driver compìetes the
turÍ without stopping, ìosing baiance. or
touching either line.

11,

1¡ ¡¡+¡htich,l-iuanrç rhiìllrr l^ c+ññ ln an

energencjr.

Drlver should start at least 60 feet anay and
oo direct'lv toward a cardboard box at a moder-
ãte speed änd stop with the front Part of the
wheel ten to fourteen inches from the bax.
Brakes should be applied by the driver as he

crosses the mark or line painted on the street
which shouìd be lQ' from cardboard box.

Test is passed if (ì) driver successfully
brings bicycìe to a stop before touching
orouñd with either foot and (2) front wheel
is in area of ten to fourteen inches from the
c¿rdboard box, (3) tires do not skid'

Driver ooes around a four-foot wide circular
lane (iñner circìe having a 24' diaræter)
wlthout touching either bonder line and
using onìy the left hand to steer the
oicycìe when driving ìn a cìockwise direc-
tion. He drives the sanB lane in a
counter-clockwise direction using only
the right hand..

The test is passed if the driver completes
'the circles using.one hand to steer and
without stopping or going on the wrong
slde of the ìine. The tires rny touch the
llnes.

A

teat

Saoríng

leet

4o1Þ

4',

60

VIII. CIRCLING AND BALANCE

PtÅaoae To test the balance and ability of the' driver while circling.

12',R

Scoring



X. MULTIPLE DRIVER !4ANEUVERS

Puzpoee To !e-gt the driver's abiìity in a bicycle
traffic situation.

To test knowledge of hand signals and abllityto nuneuver.

The cyclist drives around the course, aslìlustrated below, giving proper haná Jiqnalsat each turn and at the finaì stop.

The test is.passed if the driver negotiates
the turns without excess wobbling añd executesall of the hand signals correctlj.

Two to tweìve contestants can compete at the
sane tirc. Each driver completes two to four
cycles of the figure eight course. At a given
signal, all contestants mount frorn standing
position or one foot on ground at the respec-
tive stations shown in ìetters. Spacing between
drivers shall not be less than ten feet or npre
than fifteen feet. DrÍver on right aìways has
rìght of way.

The test is successfully passed if the driver
compìetes the figure eight cycles without
crossing or touching the outer border lines,
colliding or touching other bicycles, or
crossing over at intersection within less than
four feet of another driver.

IX. SIGNAL¡NG

Pur?ooe

Ieet

Scoring

Yest

Sooring

Pt¿t?oae

'!eat

Sooring

c

16

XT. ¡iIANEUVERING IN L¡MITED SPACE

Putpose To test the riders'-abiìity in gauging Iimited
space on a zig-zag line.

Ieet Starting 25' from the first pair of obstacles,
the cyclist drives at a slow rate of speed
betlreen the pairs of obstacles 8', apart
¡rlthout either tire touchjng any obstacles.
llhen the cyclist has gone the entire distance,
he turns and repeats the performance .in the
opposite direction.

Seoríng The test is passed if the driver goes
aIl of the obstacles without touching

BLOCKS 8" ÀPART

rO

between
them.

TRAFFIC LIGHT

STOP SIGN
,(II. TRAFFIC LIGfiT A¡ID STOP SIG¡{ II{TERSECTION

To test ability and knowledge pertaining to
safety procedures practices by cyclists.

Approachlng the stop sign intersection, the
cyclist demonstrates how to signaì and stop
before proceeding across intersection. Driüer
continues to the traffic light intersectjon
and demonstratès.safe left turn in traffic.
The test is passed if the driver executes the
correct procedurei and signaìs.

--à

ç--..--
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 7

Bicycle Safety Education and Public Information Programs

January 30, 1-975

The Need for Safetv Education Programs

The number of bicycles using public streets and highways has
increased dramaticalry over the past severar years, and at the
same time, traffic congestion has remained considerable. Ac-
cordingly, a concern for the safety of bicyclists has emerged.
whire there has been much discussion about the provision of
special facilities for bicycling, there is evidence which sug-
gests that bicycle facilities alone cannot reduce accidents to
an acceptable level. There appears to be broad ignorance or
disrespect for rules of the road among bicyclists; motorists
ignore or do not understand the bicyclistrs right to use public
roadways; and traffic laws have not been adequately enforced
as they relate to bicycle use. 24 percent of individuals
s,rrveyed in the recent User Surveyr indicate that traffic and
other related problems are deterrents to their use of the bi-
cycIe. While special facilities wilI be desirable in many
heavily congested areas of the District, most streets will not
warrant the provision of special facilities. Other efforts
to improve safety should, therefore, be considered. The de-
velopment of bicycle safety education programs is one way in
which safe riding may be encouraged without the provision of
special bikeway facilities.

Potential Impact of Bicycle Safety Education

The primary objective of a safety education program should
be to increase safe operation of the bicycles. However,
secondary objectives might be to: (a) decrease thievery,
(b) encourage use of the bicycle as an alternative mode
of transportation, and (c) serve as a preliminary education

1 See Technical Memorandum No. 1, I'Survey on Bicycling
Activity in the District of Columbiar" A.C. Nielsen Co.,
Northbrook, Illinois, L974.

Note: Unless otherwise noted, all statistics cited in this
memorandum are from the same source.
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of future motorist.s. About 30 percent of bicyclists inthe District are under 16 years of age, but tñese individualsaccount for approximately 45 percent-oi all bicycling days(a bicycling day equars one person riding one or more timeson a given calendar day). Aècident data from the rãcenttelephone survey indicate tl_rat, bicyclists of pre-drivingage are involved in about 30 perceñt oe bicycie acðiaents(see Table 1). However, nearly half of the Ui.Vciã-a.ccidentsreported to the District police Department in tþlz and rg73(Probably the most serious accidenls) involved riders under16 years of age. while accident data from the telefhonesurvey can only be considered indicative (sample siães byage are very small), conclusions m5-ght be reaähed. that rilindividuals of all ages are in need of safety eaucaiion,(2) the more frequent rider. is a more proficient rider,and (3) riding off streets ís safer thãn riding on streets(children under twelve do only about zg percent of theirriding on streets while older individuals do about 59 percentof their riding on streets).
Ttre euesti-on stilr reinains¡ I¡Iilr safety education, in fact,reduce bicycre accj-dents? This questioñ is impossiute toanswer definitively wit,hout careful monitoring of the bicycleaccidents of those exposed to safety educatj-oít bn¡ooe and aftenthe programs have been implemented. However, some acceptabie
comparisons night be drawn between bicycle safety prograrns
and oLher traffic safety programs such as driver-rs-eclucation.Furthermore, some assumptions might be made regarding educa-tionrs potential impact on various types of acðiclents.

arison with Driverrs EducaÈio n. !ùhen driverrs education
was
edu
anc

rS amp emen , mos programs were voluntary (driverrs
in Washington, D.C. ) ãnd insur-

uced rate to individuals com-pleting the ¡>rogram. It is not entirellz clear whether thiswas done to encourage driverrs education on the assumptionthat it would reduce acciclents or whether accident reäuctionsactually occurred. Reduced rates stirl exist, suggestingthat insurance companies believe education does rráíe a põsi-tive impact. Quantifiable evaluation is very difficultbecause: (a) the programrs irnpact, must be mãasured overa lif etime against a control group, (b) ttre quality ofinstruction varies from inst,ructor to ínstructor aãa fromplace t,o place, and (c) many concurrent programs (such asalcoholism training and seat belt requiiements) may ]:iasthe results. consequently, st,udies which have attempted
to quantify the impact of driverrs education are stiilsubject to question. Nevertheless, rnany tend to l¡elievethat drj-verrs education is val-uabIe in þreventing accidents.

cat,ion is still voluntary
e companies offered a red



TABLE 1 (1)

Age

ACCIDENTS BY AGE OF BICYCLIST DURI NC 1974

Percent of All
Accid.ents . Iìeport,ed

s t
o.

Percentage of
AIl Bicyclists
Duri Past Year

Under 6

611

L2 15

16 - 19

20 q 23

24 29

30 44

45 59

60+

Donrt know

33

13

L2

40

25

15

13

222

8B

88

272

]-7z

loE

8B

38

153

l-2Z

118

149

198

16A

68

2Z

18

TOTAL 150 100 3 992

(1) Small sample sizeg data to be considered as indicative only

Source: TechnÍca1 Memorandum No. I, rrSurvey on Bicycling Activity
in the District of Columbia."
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I
o

t on Various s of Acci nts.
ca Nat ona a e v

The Bicycle Institute
cil estimate thatoun

70 percent, of motor vehicle,/bicycle accidents are the faultof the bicyclist. rf this were actually true and arl bicycliçtswere to receive safEy education, we milrrt 
"on..rrràtivetv'estj¡nate that about one-third of these qccid,ents (zo percent

of total bicycle/mobor vehicle accidents) could be avði.led.
Based on these broad assumptions, over 1r000 blcycle/motorvehicle accidents míght, have been avoided in Lg7'4 witfr bicyclesafety education (see Tab1e 2). If we further assumed thatonly 10 percent of all qther bicycle accidents could beavoided, total bicycle accidents might, be reduced from about
14r000 to about 12r000 annual accidents (see Table 2)t

Bicycre safety programs in t.he District should recognize
t,he fact that individuals of all ages are bicycling. fn
addit,ion, it is important to remember that a large portion
of bicycle riding occurs on streets (55 percent)-anã on
sidewalks (27 percent) where the right-of-way must be shared
with motorists or pedestrians. Therefore, bicycle safety
educatíon should be part of a comprehensive traffic safety
progra¡n with the overarl purp9se of improving the actions
of (a) bicyclists, (b) pedestrians, and (c) ]¡oth current
and eventual mot,orist,s.

For4e! crassnoom rnstrucÇion. The school syst,em in washingt,on
ity for instrucling the younger

citizens of the District in bicycJ-e safety. At the presènt
time, the Office pf Traffic Safety*is conãucting a pitot

Þ et Education Pr ram O tions
There are a number of ways in which educational programs
could be designed and implemented including: (l) Fórmal
classroo¡n instruction, (2) as part of physical education, (3) volun-
tary community or college classes, (4) road-e-os, (5) driverrs
educat,ion, (6) electronic media, and (7, printed media.
Some of these programs (such as classroom instruction)
would be more appropriate techniques for in-depth safety
education, while others would be varuable in rapid.ly raising
a communityrs rrlevel of consciousness" regarding safe b,icycÍe
use. Each of these programs and its merjlts j-n meeting thègoals of a bicycre safety education progr'arn is briefly ciis-
cussed below.

bicycle safety project in which photographs of danger spots
and improper bicycle use are taken around each elementary
school, These photographs are then used in a lecture pre-
sented to the study body by a representative from the office
of Traffic Safety.

* D.C. Department of Motor Vehicles



TABLE 2
POTENTTAIJ REDUCTION TN BICYCLE ACCIDENTS IN TTTE DTSTRTCT OF COLUMBIA
THROUGH SAFETY EDUCATION

Type of Accident, Estimated
]-974 Accidents

Assumed Per-
centage Se-
ductions ¿

Accidents That
Might Have [3een
Avoided

1

Collislons with
mqtor vehicles

Ot.her accidents

5,300

8r800

202

103

1, 060

880

TOTAL 14,100 L ,940

1 Technical Memorandum No. 1
the District of Columbia.

"Survey on Bicycl-ing Activity in

Conservative estimate based on typical safety program
effectiveness.

2
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A variety of classroom materials of excellent guarity Ísavailable for elementary students (a good 
"x"m$l" is'A11

åPggg__Ci5sg, published by the NationáI safery çouncil5fchicago, rllinois in 1972), while there are iew similarmateríals designed for secondary schools, there is an abun-dance of literature which might be used. one example isThe l{ew coTprete Book of Bicycring by Eugene sloanä whichñiilrs t anã reþair to uicycreracing and touring. Existing curricura suggest thal a mini-
mum of six hours of crassroom instruction per year wouldbe required to.adequately treat, the subjecl of-bicyclesafety. Additional time wourd also be iequired, roi anyon-bike practice or proficiency testing wrrícn accompanledthe classroom instruction.
To be fu1ly effective, bicycle safety education should in-clude on-bike practice and proficiency testing. There wereapproximately 14r000 accidents projected from data collectedin the telephone survey. of these, gr80o did not invorvea motor vehicle. fn both motor vehicler/bicycle and othertypes of accidents the skill of the bicyclist, may be crucÍalto his ability to avoid dangerous situaiions. s-Liii" whichshould be test,ed include: (1) baLance in startíngr at slow
speed, and while changing directions; (2) generar-control_
of the bicycle; (3) maneuvering quick direðtion changes,
turning movements and obstacle avoidance (sçunds, objects,
and ot,her bicycles); (4) normal and emergency stopping;(5) hand sÍgna1s and intersection maneuvering; (O) responseto traffic control devices ì (7 ) parking and locking proce-
dures; and (8) bicycle riding technique and bicycre iit.rdeaIly, teachers shourd be properly trained and should
be able to ride bicycles themserves. The support of the
community would be highly advantageous and peihaps essentialto the success of the program.

There are, however, a number of arguments against. formal
bicycle safety education. rf such a program lvere mandatory,
it could reduce the already limited time available for other
academic studies. Not all children own bicyclesi a mandatory
bicycring educaÈion program could be considered socially
undesirabre since it might emphasize economic differences
among children. Yet a voluntary program is not rikely to
reach those children most in need of safety instructiõn.
Although in time a formal educational program could reach
virt,ually the entire population , for the present. only a
third of the bicyclists and virtuarly none of the molorj-sts
using the roadways would benefit from formal classroom in-
struction in bicycle safety.
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sical Education P r r¿rms. Also a part of the formal
e uca on process, t ep ical ed.ucation program providesÞ
an opportunity to encourage bicycli ng as a lifelong sportand form of transportatíon, as well as an opportunitytoteach bicycle saf ety. The physical education progr am hasa distinct advantage over other formal classroom instructionprograms j.n that it, would approach bicycling from a "riding'trather than an 'racademic" point of vi ehl. Such a programwould probably be voluntary, but could conceivably be amandat,ory portion of an overall physical education program.V,Ihile the disadvantages of forma 1 safety education wouldapply, bicycling as part of Lhe physical ed.ucation curriculumappears to be well suited for application in the seco ndaryschool system. The elementary grades ofÈen do not haveformal physical education programs, but this type of programwould be particularly advantageous Ín the primary grades
where an increase in riding proficiency is also needed.The impact, of a physical education program is likely tobe as great in its abilíty to encourage bicycling as inits ability to decrease acc idents or thefts.
Voluntar Communit and Coll e Classes. The major advantage

ability to reach
antages which

o commun yc ses r_n yc e usê s the
adult bicyclists. Many of the sane disadv
occur in formal education would apply to programs such asthis: teachers inadequat,ely trained; only interested in-dividuals involved (who may need assistance Lhe least)classroom instruction has less impact than actual ridingexperience. However, voluntary classes for special groups(such as college students, employee groups, parents, enforce-ment officers, etc.) can meet a vari ety of community needs.In doing sor t,he basic Aoals of reducing accídents andtheft,s and encouraging bicycle use can be partially achieved.
These programs can treat almost any related subject incl udingvacation planning and bikeway system planning as rvell assafe operatÍon of the vehicle. Like all programs with in-
creased safe operation as an objectiver on-bike practice
and proficiency testing are desj-rable. community programs
may be especially important in the District sincã werr overhalf (58 percent.) of bicyclists are over 20 years of agle.

Road-e-os. ,I'Bicycle road-e-os" , which test bicycling skillsious competitions, have brought nicyõIe sátety
ic attention in many communities anã have encóuraged
en to treat their bicycles and the rrrules ofith increased respect,. yet road-e-os are voluntary
reaching only a- small proportion of the bicycling -

They are usually quite brief in nature, fásting

through var
to t.he publ
many childr
the roadrr r^r

activities
population.
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less Èhan a
education.
and fairly
but should
educational

Driverrs EducaLion. Ano
the bicycle safety probl
education. This is one

Electroni-c Media.
electroniC medlã si
who cloes not watch

ther promising means of reducing
em is the use of existing driveirs
method by which the motorj-st can

day' and therefore cannot provide in-deptrr safetyIt appears that road-e-os are an intereétingeffective means of carrying out proficiency i.estingbe considered a supplemental activity to otherefforts.

be taught to share a portion of the responsibility for creatinga,safe bicycling environment. without ãual underätandingof. responsibilities and rights, the bicycle safety probrãmwill only be partiarly sorved. Driverr-s educatio-" i" theDistrict currently reaches most students but is still avolunt,ary program. However, driving instruction could beused to teach new drivers to recognize the Ì.licycle as anacceptable but vurnerable part of the traffic rni_x. Thebicycle should be incorporated throughout the program asan integral part, of the traffic mix wit,h use oi tñe bicycrepresented from the motoristrs point of view.

Today might be called the age of the
nce there is ha.rdly a person in our societytelevj-sion and/or listen to the radio.use of t.he electronic media as a safety education devicehas several advantages: (1) llost people can be reachedby these media, (2) there are several good "spots" andfilms avaj-lable on the market at low cóst, anã (3) it may

have very Low per capita cost, since it has a very broadimpact. The primary disadvantage of a media-oasãa educa-tional program i-s that it cannot be used for in-depth safety
education (except, of course, in the case of videotape andfilm presentat,ions in schools, etc. ) . The use of a media
campaign would be best, thereforer' in the early stages ofa comprehensive educational program. used in tr¡is manner,
the program could be quit.e effective in reducing mass ignor-
ance or clisrespect for rures of the road by L,ot.h motoriÁts
and bicycrists. use of the electronic med.ia can J¡e an expen-sive investment due to the.generally irigh cost of ad.vertiãing
time. However, stations will sometimes offer a cliscount.
if a quant,ity o! time is purchased (for instance, a spot(s)over a perj-od of several weeks); radio broadcasting time
is usually less expensive than television time. r¿ is also
important to note that the Federal Communications Commission
reluires that all radio\and television stations provide
a ttreasonablet' amount of _public servj.ce broadcasting, whichmight include bicycle safety material. This time iã-usuallyfree but is cft,en granted at other than'rprime" tj-me period.ê.
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Administration and Fund ins of Safety Education Programs

The cost of producing a series of television anð./or rad.iospot announcements would, of course, vary considerably de-pending upon thg complexity of _the subjeót matter, ¿väi1.bi1ityof required equipment, etc. rf an eleãtronic campaign is 1

to be successful, ít must be intensive and 
"ompr.irenãirr".rt should be directed toward both motorist,s .nã uicyclists,toward both children and adult,s. past experience iå othersimilar attempts (notably the I'prevent forest, fires" cam-paign) has proven that the electronic media can be an effec-tive t,ool, but its cost must, be weighed against its impact.

writ,ten Med,ia. The written media (newspapers, magazines,
ffiapsthg1easteffectivemeãnsof.reaðhing1arge
numbers of people with significant widespread impact. vrhiÍeit is fairly inexpensive and written matãrials cän be wi¿ervdistributed, its impact is entirely dependent on the wilrinó.-ness of people to read the material. rts major advantagelies in the publicity which news coverage caã provide.
rf new regurations are establishedr for inst,anèe, a printed
brochure could be a good way to provide uniform Ínformation
simult'aneously to a large number of people. printed literature
may also be appropriately used in association with moreformal methods of safety educat,ion.

Administration. Most,_responsibility for bicycle safety
@ams wilr rest with tñe school Board or theoffice of Traffic safety. At -he present time, the schoolBoard is responsible for those programs, such as driverrs
education, which are provided for erementary and secondaryschoor students. The office of Traffic safãty is responsibrefor all programs which are communiÈy-oriented includiirg:(a) driverrs education for individuals not attending híghschool, (b) pre-school traffic safety, (c) guest spãakeis,
and (d) safety instructional material. rn áaaition, theoffice of Traffic safety is currently conducting a bicyclesafety pilot project (discussed earlier) in cooþeration
with the School Board. . The exist.ing division oi responsibility
and cooperative_ activity appears to be an appropriatè appro-ach to the problem and should be continued.

Funding. At t,he present time there are limited sourcesof fund ing available specifically for safety education progr¿Lms.
However, there are some funds availabl_e t,hroug h the HighwaySafety Act (Federal Highway Administrati on) and some funds
may be available t,hrough the Federar office of Education.
ot,herwise, funding will have to come from local funds, probably
as part, of departmental budgets.
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A legitimaLe quesllol might, be raj-sed. regarding the appropriate
amount of money which should be spent on bicycie safetyeducation. The National safety council has éstimated theaverage L973 r'valuerr of a trafiic death at $90'OOO, a traff icinjury at, $31700, and property damage at $500.- oeåtfrs andinjuries resulting from bicycre accident,s can be assumedto have the same value as other traffic related cleaths andinjuries. For estimation purposes, accid.ents resultingin property damage and rninãr injury were assumed. to haveno dollar value. Based on these assumptions, an estimatedcost of $11.5 million lvas incurred in rg74 as a result ofbicycre accidents in the District (see Tabre 3). rf only10 percent of these accidents could be avoided by investmentsin safety education, an annual expenditure of $I million
could be justified.

Recommended Bicycle Safet,y Education proqrams

The programs discussed earrier in this memorandum vary consi-derably in cost and poLential j-mpact on accident rates.
Furthermore, it would.not, be feasible to implement all ofthe described programå. Ilov/ever, for maximüm impact a compre-
hensive program should be considered. The progrãms whichare recommended are ident,ified in Table 4 and incrud,e thefollowing:

1. A comprehensive safety program should be implemented
in the school system at all grade levels.

2. The driverrs education curriculum, the driverrs manual
and related examinations should be revised to include
the .bicycl e as an integral but vulnerable part of thetraffic mix.

3.

4

The communit.y programs currently ad.ministered by the
office of Traffic safety shourd continue and, as necessary,
should be revised to include bicycre safety. rn additionl
a volunt,ary bicycle safety program directed toward adultsiparticularly those ages 20-30, should be developed.

A concentrated mass media safety campaign should be
implemented as.quickly as possible in order to rapidly
raise t,he public I s level of consciousness regarding
bicycle safety. This should probably be considereá
a fairly short-t,erm project.



TABEE, 3
cosr oF 1973 BrcYcLE/MoroR vEHrcLE AccrDENTs rN THE DrsrRrcTOF COLU}4BIA

Type of Accident
Number of
Accidents

Estimated
value Pery- -¡..1¿s¡1 (r )

Estimated
Cost

(3)

Fat,al j-ty

Inj ury

Remaining
Accid.ents

3,OOO(2)

11,100

$90,000

3,700

$ 360, ooo

11r100,000

4

,{'

TOTAL 14, 10 0 $1t r 460, ooo

(1)
(2)
(3)

Source¡ National Safety Council
Injuries_t,h_at required. professional medicaTechnical Memorañdum No'. L, "Suiüðt öñ-Bið
in the District of Columbia", November Lg7

I treatmentycling Activities
4



TABLE 4
SÀFETY

Adninietering
Agency

School Board

PROGRAMS¡

Intended
Audience

Potential
Cost

Moderate

High (lqr
per capita)

Poesible FundLng
Source

Educational budget,
Department of l"lotor
Vehicles budget

Highway Safety Act,
DeparÈment of Motor
Vehicleg budget

Bighway Safety Act,
Department nf llotor
Vehicles budget

Progra¡n

Classroom
Instrsctionr

School Board

School Board,/Office
of Traffic Safety

ISTRICl OF

llandatory/ Potential lmpact
Voluntary on Accident Rate

Voluntary High, short-term

Iligh, long-term Hish Educational budget,
Highway Safety ået

Secondary Mandatory Hígh, long-te¡Ít Moderate Educational budget

Elementary ¡'{andatory
students

Potential
motorists

Voluntary lloderate, long-term Low

Adults Voluntary Low, long-term

Physical
Education*

Driverr s
Èducation

Comnunity
Programs

Electronic
Media

Office of Trafflc
Safety

Office of Traffic
Safety

Entire
population

ilncludes proficiency testlng
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Public Information Program Options

In some instances, educational programs and public information
programs will by synonlzmous in both purpose ãnd content.
i{owever, a public inf ormation program has three addit,ional
objectives: (1) to generat.e public support of plans andprogramsi Q) to increase use of the bicycle; ana (3) togenerate contributions of money, time, 1and, etc. There
are a number of methods through which the broad. base ofpublic support, needed for succesful plan implementation
can be generated. Those discussed below include: (a) press
releases, (b) printed riterature, and (c) action evenLs.

Press Releases. The press release is potentially a very
valuable tool which usually requires a minimum dollar invest-
ment. Although news coverage may not always be as favorable
as one would liker the impact of coverage in a news broadcast,
a special documentary t or a front, page or feature articl-e
can be very great. The D.C. Department of Highways and
Traffic already has procedures for submitt.ing matèrials
to the press, and these activities shourd be continued.

Printed Literature. There are a number of ways in whichprinted literátu|é ca1 help promote a bikeway pran and generate
revenue. These include pamphlets, brochures, flyers, news-
letters, posters, bumper stickers, restaurant placemats,
and T-shirts. Pamphlets, brochures, and flyers would be
most appropriately used as information disseminating devices.
Tnformation might incrude rules of the road, route maps,
advertisement of coming events, tourist information, etc.
A newslett,er courd be very helpfur in keeping interested
individuals (bicycle c1ubs, planners, public officials,
etc.) informed about the state of the art of bikeway planning
and plan implementation progress in the District. A subscrip-
tion fee to the newsletter could cover publishing costs.
Bumper stickers, T-shirts, butt,ons, etc. all could be sold
t,hrough bicycle dealers, civic aroups, etc, These could
generate support among bÍcyclists, and courd also be a source
of revenue.

Action Bvents. Action events might ínclude activities such
as displays in banks, hotel lobbies, airports, exhibition
haIls, shopping centers, etc.; bicycle raffles; bÍke-ins
or bike days; fund raising bikethons; bicycle races; and
speaking engagement,s. Act,ion events such as displays would
be most appropriat,ely used as information disseminating
devices, while events such as bicycle raffles and bicyèle
races can be effective promotional activities. Bike-ins
and bikethons can not only promot,e bikeways but arso encourage
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contributions; sponsored bÍkethons (where â ',sponse¡rr contri-butes a certain amount for each mile his bÍcyciist rides)have been very successful fund raisers for várious charitiesand night be equally successfur in promoting bikeways.

Since most bíkeway related activity has been the responsibilityof the Department of Highways and rraffic, it followå thatthis Department should also be responsibló for most promotionalactivities. Howeverr âs these effots rerate to bicyãlingsafety, the office of rraffic safety might also undärtakepromotional activities .

2

3

Recommendations for Public Information Programs

while bicycre-rerated activities appear to be fairly werrpublicized in the District, the following additionai activities
should be considered:

1. The current effort to provide releases to the news mediashould be continued by the Department of Highways andTraffic.

A series of publicity materials with a uniform logo
might be produced including posters, bumper stickers,
buttons, etc. ThÍs logo might be designed through a
community or school contest and the materials might besold for a fee which, at minimum, would cover thè costof production.

A D. C. sponsored bikethon should be considered.
This may be particularly valuable in convincing the
community that bicycrists are wirling to contribute tothe development of a bikeway system.

4 A number of excellent bÍcycle safety films are avairable
from various sources. copies of these filns should be
obtained and shown or made avairable to appropriate
groups on a regular basis. The Bicycle Manufacturers
Association (located in D. c.) keeps an updated rist of
films and other such resources.
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 8

Transit Related Bicycle storage and FacÍlities
February L2, L975

This memorandum analyzes how the bicycle can be used to complementtransÍt service in D.C. The memoranâum records the stated andimplied policies of WMATA towards the bicycle. p"ã¡ãctions are madeof levels of bicycle use to transit statiôns. Recoírmendations andconclusions are suggested that would facilitate the bícycLe7i""n"itinter face.

The Bicycle as Part of the Total Transportation System

The bicycle is one element of the transportation system used for a
spectrum of trip purposes. One of the basic assumptions of the
bikeway study has been that those who use the bicycle at present
and will use it in the future have travel needs similar to the
general population. Therefore, trips made by bicycle will have
purposes similar to other modes of travel. AIso, Iike other modes
of travel the bicycle will be used for the entire trlp or for
only one segment of the trip. Distance, traffic conditions and
parking facilities near the beginning and end of the trip will
all influence the use of bicycles. Trips for personal business,
convenience shopping, and recreational activities will probably be
made entirely by bicycle due to their shorter average distances
in comparison to work trips. The typical home-to-work trÍp ls the
longest trip made of any of the daily trips. More than any other
trip, it involves more than one mode of travel. The bicycle is
presently being used for approximately three percent of all work
trips made by residents of the District. It is assumed that
these are made entirely by bic
(The exception would be where
some distance from where the b
employment. ) The average leng
2.5 miles. Given this distanc

in the majority of cases.
ndividual would have to walk
le is stored to the place of
f these work trips is approximately
striction there appears to be

ycle
ani
icyc
tho
ere

an opportunity to u3e the bicycle in conjunctlon with transit to
complete longer work trips. The bicycle could be used as:

(a) part of the commuting trip in combination with Metrorail; and

(b) part of the commuting trip in combinatlon with Metrobus.
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The combined use of the bicycle and transit will negate thedistance factor _presentry limiting transportation bt bicycle.
The promotion of this combination of bicycLe/transit travel willrequire that speciar provisions be made for the bicycle. Adiscussion of these provisi-ons will be addressed in this memo-randum, Appropriate recommendations wirl, in turn, be made.ït shourd be noted WMATA has stated policies that áddress pro-visions for bicycles (see Appendix A).

The Bicycle as an Access Mode

Various transportation modes will be used for access to transitstations. Each mode has certain characteristics that can begrouped together as either advantages or disadvantages. The'primary modes of access have been recorded in Table I wÍthvarious characteristics noted., The bicycle can be a low cost,door-to-door mode of access, if convenient parking is provideé
along with safe access to the transit stations aná bus stops.
Given the advantages and disadvantages of each moder the individualtransit patron will choose that modé which meets his or her
"personal criteria". Cost, convenience, sâfety, comfort, and, of
course, availability influence this choice. An in depth evaLuationof how the bicycle will compete with the various modeã will not beundertaken at this timei insteadr âh evaluation of the factorsthat infruence bicycle use will be made to help determine theutility of the bicycle as an access mode.

I The Service Area of the bic cle is a. oximatel 16 times as
ea AS a o e es r an. ven a r p me m o

approx ma e v m nu es an average bicyclist can completea trip of approximately
,
2 miles. (See figure 1) This

"service area" of the bicycle is L2.6 square miles. Given the
same trip time a person walking would comprete a trip of0.5 miles. The resurting service area is 0.g square milesor f/L6 of the bicycle's service area. Thus, túe bicycle would
make the transit station accessibre to 16 times as manypeople as will warking assuming the same denslty of deve-
lopment.

2. A oximatel 95 cent of all residents of the District
s a ons. ven an average speËfficle, the Lb

vew

the transit
would be mad
of this trip

n one an one

station

m SO
o

mile maximum distance of the
from 95% of the homes in the

anne rans
es per our or

trip to
Distr lcte in less than 10 minutes. The average time

would be approximately 5 minutes.
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3. At esent there are 186 000 bic lists in the District
pprox ma e one ou o every our peop e n e S r icthas bicycled in the past year. r2z roo0 of these indivfdualsare over the age of 16. over Soorooo two-way purposeful

bicycre trips were made in october (these inðrüoeã trips tow9r\r -school, and personal business such as shopping andvisiting friends). The use of the bicycre woulã- noi be atotally new experi.ence to the many peopre who are now or will
become transit patrons. rn fact, the use of the bicycreis familar to more people than the use of a transportation
mode such as Metrorail.

4. The ens it of the oseful bic le rider to use transit
s aco ec e n D s r c e ep one survey
ou at of those people presently riding to work by bicycle

44 percent would have used the bus if the bicyc le was notavailable. rt appears that many cyclists are also transitusers. The possibre use of both modes seems rikery for atleast a portion of these trips.
5. The eat orit of bic cle access tri s can be made in a

SA ean easan r n env onmen r ans accesspsw ma om res n a neighborhood to "neighbor-hood" transit stations. The residential or local streets can
be utilized for these trips. rn the majority of cases these
streets are carrying the lowest volume of motor vehicles atthe lowest speeds. rt may be assumed that these streets are
much safer than collectors or arterials, have ress of the air
and noise pollution that accompanÍes high use streets, rn
addition, since they pass through residential neighborhoods,
residential streets are more aestheticarry pleasing than
collectors or arterials. The bicyclist can thus choose
the streets which are the safest, most convenient and the most
comfortable "

These residential streets are the
utilize for recreational riding.
or excessive physical stamína are

ModeThe Bicvcle as an Alternative of Access

groups of people from which bicycle users may be

same streets many families
A high leve1 of bicycling skill
obviously not required.

These are two
generated:

1 Those who currently use buses, drive,
will continue to use these same modes
system.

walk to work and who
access to the METRO

or
as

Those who will be new patrons attracted to the Metro rail
system and will need some means of access to the stations.

2
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The number of transit patrons that will be diverted from other
modes will be determined from a comparison of the advantages
and disadvantages of the alternative modes available. As Table
I illustrates cogtr, tTip. tiF.", terminal time, and parklng avair-
ability will contribute to thé diverslon factor. Èstimaies of
the number that might divert to use of the bicycle for access are
recorded in Tables 2 and 5 below.

There is good reason to believe that some new transit patrons will
be attracted to the METRO system due to the convenience the
bicycle offers as a mode of access. The assumption is that the
convenience offered by the bicycle as an access mode to the transit
station is such that it will induce peopre to use the transit
system. Put in another manner this assumption states that the
present forms of access are either unavailable to a segment of the
population or are too inconvenient, expensive, etc., for the in-
dividual to use themo '

A prime group that might be attracted to transit due to the
convenience of the bicycle as an access mode are the 126,00O
adult bicyclists in the District at present. Some of these
individuals presently drive or use transit to work and school;
however, the great majority do not bicycle for these trip purposes.
fnstead, they bicycle on shopping trips, to recreational activitiep,
for social trips, and joy riding. With the short trip to the
METRO system and the safe, pleasant riding environment, it is
like1y that many of these individuals will consider bicyclÍng
to the METRO system.

Due to a lack of factual data on the subject, a lengthy discussion
is not appropriate. Few transit systems have attempted to encourage
the cqmbined use of the bicycle and transit (see Appendix B).
The only new system that has provided for the blcycle is the Bay
Area RapÍd Transit System (BART), where up to 11.5 percent of
passengers arrive by blcycle at some stations. No statistical
data has been collected which determines the attraction of new
patrons to transit due to provisions for bicycle access.

People utÍlize various modes of access because those modes meet
the "personal criteria and requirements" that best suit their
desíres. There is no reason to believe that the bicycle does not
meet these "personal criteria" in many cases. Consequently,
these people wÍIl use bicycles as an access mode to transit and
the combination of the two will satisfy their travel needs.

Projection of Need for Bicycle Storage Facilities at METBO Stations

There appears to be
transit stations by

little doubt that some people will arrive at
bicycles. The discussion above notes some of
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the advantages of bicycle use that wilr produce this result.
The specific number of people is yet to be determined. rn thematerial belowr Projectlons have been made to derive a realisticestimate of- patrons that will be arriving at transit stations bybLcycle. This number can then be used to determine the amountof storage that will be required at the various stations.
Based on a L97! survey by BART, between L.o% (Richmond) and lL.5%(Pleasant Hill) of commuters arrlve by bike. This is without antspecial bikeways to serve BART stations. Furthermore, the
BART system provÍdes many more automobile parking spaces at
intermediate statÍons than METRO willr so that in Wãshington lt
may be expected that constrained parking availability wftt inducecycling. conversely, climate factors favor bicycre use in san
Franci.sco over lïashington, D.c. Also, feeder bus service to the
BART system tends to be less effective than in D.c. The survey
also points out that these figures do not reflect BART's truepotential since (1) the system is not yet fulry operationar,(2) there are inadequate bicycle storage facirities at the
glations, and (3) there has been littre publicity to encouragebicycle usage.

The study "BART Trails"* states that

At a mlnimum it is estimated that 10 percent of
those persons now projected to walk, 20 percent
of those persons projected to arrive by feeder
bus, and 25 percent of thæe persons expected to
arrive by automobile are "potential" bicycle
riders. I{hen these percentages are applied to
current travel projections to BART stations
throughout the system, the total future number
of bicyclists would be more than 10rO0O. However,
this figure applies to the anticipated BART patrons
only.

For reasons stated above, it is felt that these diversion rates
from traditional modes of access are rather higher than might
be expected Ín the District of Columbia. It ls felt that the walk-
in patrons will probably live within T/4 or I/3 mlle of the station
and will continue to walk under most circumstances. At the
fringes of the r/3 mile cordon, some bicycre ridership may be
expected. Probably no more than 5% of walk-in patrons would
convert to the bicycle. Of the commuters prevlously uslng
feeder bus, perhaps LOTo of the patrons mlght be diverted to the
bicycle in view of the fact that feeder bus service is likely

* Hart, Krivatsy and Stobee, San I'rancisco, L974.



to be more extençiyg, more freqlrent, and better coordinated to theMETBO trai-n timetable than in the eÁnt service urèã. rt isexpected that th.e proporytlog of diversions from bus to bíke will behigher in the L/s mile to lå nire range than further out.Diversions from auto to bike are simiÍarly expecteã to be 1owerthan the BART.study expects, gince auto orivers tend to trpvei thefarthest dÍstances to METRo statlons and will likely l1ve outsldethe optimal range for bicycling. The auto rlder rras alreadyrejected the wait and inconvenience of transit, so that the choicebetween car and bike will be rargely a questlon of whether coh_venient parklng facilitles are available at the station for areasonabre cost. A dlversion rate of Lo% is suggested for autor iders .

The above dÍversion factors were apptied to the mode-of-arrivalstatistics for each station. Adjustments were made for oltà"--factors. The-total dail-y diversion to the bicycle is divided bv1.3 to arlow for turnover of spaces in the mio-day pé"iãol--inã'
estÍmated diversion to blcycle aacess by mode and- transit stationis shown in Table 2 (ttre estimates of totar transit patronageare recorded in Table 3).
As can be seen from Table 2, estimates were not made for arlstations. The stations excruded were those serving the destinationend of the trip. The stations are spaced within trre downtown areso that they are within walking distance of the destination of.--those using the system. Therefore, lÍttle need exists toprovide for distributing these people to their final destinations.
All those stations where there will be both origins and destinaticnsof,the trips, the projections of required bicycÍe storage wasreduced. rf the projection estimates had been availabré toÍllustrate the distribution of the various trips made by time ofda]r, a more refined split may have been generated.

The base diversion factor has also been reduced in the case ofseven of the stations (* donates these stations in Table Z\.This 10 percent reduction has been made to allow for those stationslocated in a commerical area. Since commerical areas generategreater traffic on the surrounding street system, a situation iscreated which may discourage the less capable bióyllst.



ÎABLE 1

Access Mode

Auto
Park-and-Ride

Auto
Kiss-and-Ride

Bus

Walk

Bicycle

Relative
Cost

High Capital Cost
High Operating Cost

High Capital Cost
High Operating Cost
(two round trip
each day to the
transit station)

Var iable
Feeder Bus
change has yet to
be set

No cost

Low Capital
Low operating

Relative
Terminal

Time

Low

Virtually
None

Time needed to
walking to Bus
stop and waiting
at bus stop
varies depending
on distance from
home to bus stop
and schedule of
bus service

None

Minimum -given storage is
conveniently located
at residence and
transit station

Parking
ReouLrements

Yes

No

No

Yes

ACCESS MODES TO TRANSIT STATTONS: CHARACTERISTICS

Other
Character ist ics

Auto is unavailable
to other family
members

fnconvience to driver

Weather
problems

presents

Distance limitation
of L/4 ntle
weather present problems

Distance limitation of
4 miles.
ïl¡eather presents
problems



TABLE 2

Station

pon

Bicycle StoraEE Needs at METRO Stations
Walk Bike Bus

Diver-
s ion

(4e)
L23

Bike Drive
Diver-
Bion

Total Storage
Bike requir

Diver- = Totalsion Diver-
s ion
1_ 3

I,246 6,g5g
725 557

270 207
847 652

Bike
Diver -
sion

Circle
Zoo
Cleveland

Park
Van Ness
Tenley

Circle*
tr? iendship

Heights*
Union

Station
Rhode

fs 1a nd
Brookland
For t

Totten
Takoma

Park
Silver

SPr ing*
Eastern
Market

Stadium-
Armory

Potomac
Avenue

Minnesota
Avenue

Deanwood
Federal City

College
U St.,/Shawx
Colombia

Heights*
Georgia

Avenue
II¡ater fr ont *
Navy Yard
Benning Rd.
Capitol

Heights

. L r74L

13 r 11O

2 rgl5
2 r'gL
2 r3gL

3r196

2 rgg2

2 ,438

r 1469

4,289

2,393
778

8 r562
3rg7g

LO 1787

1r489
1r883
6r896

381

5s2

1
4

2 1373
7 ,L76

9r8OO
3 1465

694

119
359

30

(66 )

(65)

141
(65)

119

160

L44

L22

73

2L4

119
39

(2L4)
199

539

74
94

(34)
19

28

22 r609
5,640

,I92
,046

LL,2L6

11 ,78r

6 r62L

5, 514
7 ,229

13, 578

9 r452

L2 ,442

2r193

3 1266

4r32O

1r695
5r038

5 1793
3 1652

4,686

6,77L
L2 ,343

7 ,79O
3,245

2 rL22

1

1r130
564

119
409

I 11,22

(833 )

(66 )

55r
(361)

1r359

945

L 1244

2L8

326

432

169
504

(2eo)
365

468

677
L 1234

(78)
325

2t2

L67
381

318
831

1r002

404

69

630
682

725

L rO74

647

72

10

L7
38

32
83

100

40

7

73

LO7

65

7

648
26
35
52
58

564

L,252 867

989 684

138 106

755 580
494 380

1, 550 L rLgz

L,2L2 932

L r453 1r 006

347 267

399 306

647 497

294 226
603 464

516 397
564 391

11015 7O2

754 580
L 1332 992

Lt7 90
350 269

296 228

of destinations

63
68

t4

55
600

L2L

1

6
60

L2

3
4
5
6

56

( ) Number was decreased to account for the large number
served by these stations (50 percent reduction).

Bicycle storage requírements were reduced by 10% due to commercial
uses surrounding the station areas.

,t



TABLE 3

Station

1990 METRO Patron
e o or oo

Estimates b Station and
ac er s s

Type of Neighborhood (Res. ,Daily Volume
(1990) + Bus,

êtc. )

Dupont Circle

Zoo
Cleveland Park
Van Ness
Tenley Circle
Friendship Heights

Union Station

Rhode Island
Brookland

Fort Totten
Takoma Park
Silver Spring
Eastern Market
Stadium-Armory

Minnesota Avenue
Deanwood
Federal City College

Georgia Avenue
Water fr ont

Navy Yard
Benning Road

Capitol Heights
Smithsonian

o*
0*

oo
o02L

19
I

24
25
28

18

34,
28,
32,
9,

16,

*
*

oo
00
00

L5 12
L2 ,o
L4 r3

64, O0O

oo0
ooo
200*
600*
oo0*

40,0OO

000*
o00*
000*
400
600

33 ,4oO
28,600

29 r4OO
7 ,4OO*

6 r 500*
32, O0O

Downt own Stri Commerc iaI-

Bus,/Commercial. Older Residential
Downtown
Resident ia1,/Tour ist
Residential, Upper fncome
Res ide nt ia1,/Commer ic al
Res ident ial,/Uptown Center
Bus iness,/Commercla I Uptown,/Res i-
dential, Moderate Income
National Visitor Center /Low
Income Residential
Low Income Residential
Moderate fncome ResidentLaLl
Univers ity
Residential, Moderate Income
Residential, Moderate Income
Bus,/Commerc iaI
Older ResÍdential
Fringe Parking,/Sports Complex,/
Low fncome Residential
Moderate Incone Residentlal
Res ident ia1 , Moderate Incorne
O1der Residential, Low Income,/
Univers ity
Moderate fncome, Residential_
Commerc 1a 1,/Res ident iaI ,Moderate Income
Commercial,/Low Income Residential
Commercial,/Res iden t ial, Moderate
Income
Residential, Moderate Income
Tourist,/Federal Office Buildings

+ Public Hearing data is generally based on the 1968 Net fncome
Analysis (w.c. Gilman co. and Aran voorhees). This wirl be
updated shortly.

* Indicates Stations with WMATA-owned property.

¡,)
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since the estimates made here are generally based on only
9ne example, caution should be exercised in their use. Thediversion factors $'ere thought to be low on the conservativeside. The final number of storage spaces required is basedon the projection of patronage, by access mode developed byWMATA. rf these projections are revised or adjusted inany $ray, then adjustnents wirl be needed to the bicycle
access estimates.

Rather than consldering the amount of storage projected asabsolute it would be better to use this number- as an indicationof the level of stor4ge that will be needed. If WMAîA provides
storage that is secure, cenventent, and inexpensive, then thesebicycre storage leveIs wilr probabry be utilized. But, ifa minimum amount of storage is provided then few patrons
will use the bicycle as an access mode.

Nevertheress, the amount of storage indicated shourd not bebuilt as each station opens. The implementation should
take place as the system is compreted and use is generated.

A minimum amount of storage shourd be implemented at thetime of construction of the station. No less than 50 storage
"slots" should be implemented initialry. At the high usestations at least to% of the totar shourd be implemented
immediately. with the amount of "Iag time,' required to
add more storage a slight excess of storage should be
provided.

close monitoring of the storage facÍlities should be carried
out. As the storage facilities approach full utilization,
additional amounts of storage facilities should be added.
This of course requires that sufficient space be designed andallocated into the station for the projected amount of storage.
The allocation of land reveals another set of problems that
must be addressed. since the provision of storage wirl of
course require â certain amount of space, designation of the
sotrage space will have to be weighed against the other
activities and facilities to be accommodated. (See recommendations
for criteria on locating storage spåces at transit stations.
WMATA has policies that relate to this problem aIso. ) lsee
Appendix A) However, iri those situations where no rand wilr
be acquired in conjunction with the station, the location
of parking facilities becomes much more difficurt. seven of
the stations have public, federal or private land adjacent
to the station or within close proximÍty that might be utilized:
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Drpont CircIe (Department of Interior land)
ll'aterfront (Shopping Center land)
Navy Yard (Departrnent of Navy land)
Stadiun Armory (D. C. Hospital land)
Georgia Avenue (n. C. Highway lând)
Uníon Station (National Visitor Center land)
Smithsonian (Department of Interior land)

At the stations without land (see Figure 2) other alternatives
wilL have to be developed to provide for bicycle parking
facilities. The leasing or purchase of land adjacent to the
site will be required in some instances. If public parking
facilities are located near the station, the sirnplest
method of providing bicycle storage may be to allow garage
operators to make the necessary provisions. The type of
storage, location, and fee charged would have to be negotiated,
but the security and convenience of the bicyclist should not
be hampered in any way.

Six other stations have unique aspects and problems that
should be considered. The stations located at Chillum and
Silver Springs, although outside the District boundary,
may attract a substantial number of District residents.
The Rosslyn, Virginia station will likely attract students
from Georgetown University. Access should be considered
for this trip. Neither the Anacostia, Alabama Avenue, or
the Naylor Road stations have yet been designed; nor have
projections been made of their expected patronage. Therefore,
projections for bicycle storage at these stations could
not be made. There is no reasons to believe that the diversion
factors used here will not be valid for these stations also.

In the cases of Union and Smithsonian stations, consideration
should be given to providing rental bicycle facilities for
tourists. Given the popularity of bicycling, more tourists
will be bicyclists. Provisions for rental bicycles seem
appropriate at these two stations because they will attract
the largest concentratíons of tourists.

Access to WMATA Bus Stops

WMATA will operate a future bus system consisting primarily
of circumferential routes serving METRO stations. Local radial
routes will also be operated following each Rapid Transit
line to facilitate find grain collection and dÍstribution
in the METRO corridor. In addition, express radial routes
will be operated ln corridors,not served by METRO. These might
serve MacArthur Baulevard, Wisconsin Avenue south of Tenley
Circle, 16th Street, Rhode lsland Avenue, New York Avenue, and
Bolling AÍr Force Base.
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It is appropriate to consider bicycle routes and storage
facilities in connection with bus routes, particulary in
those corridors not served by METRO. It is assumed that
these corridors served by radial bus routes would be
attracted to the bus service for longer trips. Therefore,
they may use the bicycle as an access mode if provisions
v/ere made to encourage this. Since bus service will be
completely reoriented in other areas to service the METRO
stations, bicycle storage facilities at these bus stops
would not be appropriate.

Since the corridors in which the radial express routes have
not been defined, a discussion of the location and the amount
of storage is premature. Bicycle access to the bus stops
on these routes would be sinilar to that of METRO stations.
If there will be a limited number of stops, then the
opportunity to concentrate storage exists. If there will be
numerous stops, then the provision of bicycle storage at each
stop becomes difficult due to the amount of land required
for storage facilities (see the criteria for locating bicycle
storage).

Recorded below are the criteria that was developed to combine
b.icycle storage with bus stops as proposed in Denver, Colorado.x
Adjustrnent have been made for their use in the District.

. All storage locations are to be at least 3 to 4 miles
from the central area. It is suggested that this
be revised so that storage will be provided beyond
a 2 L/2 mí1-e distance. (The average bicycle work trip
distance in the District. )

All sites to be within an adequate public right-of-wâY,
or on land donated by adjacent owners, such as parking
Iots for supermarkets.

Surveillance to be good during most of the day by
virtue of the type of adjacent land-use, i.e., drug
stores and gas stations al"e good locations.

Sites to be on high intensity bus routes serving
regional activity centers. This would be revised to
state that sites be on the radial routes serving
the corridors without METRO service.

ional Bikewa stem: Plannin*Re
ona pu a on pen ng

and Im lementation, Denver
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8. Recommendations

There appears to be enough evidence to substantiate the fact
that the bicycle shourd be considered a potentía1 access
mode to transit stations radiar bus routes. (GÍven the
facts that the bicycle is a non-polluting vehicle, is
low in cost, and requires a very limited amount of spacefor storâg€, special considerations are in order.) The
reconrmendations listed below are made wíth the objective
of encouraging the use of the bicycre as an access mode to
transit stations or bus stops. Many of the recommendations
are in concert with those WMATA policies recorded in
Appendix A of this memorandum.

Bicycle Storage: The primary step that must be taken
by WMATA if bicycle use is to be encouraged is to provide
secure storage facilities for bicycles at transit
stations along radial bus routes. (present park and
ride sites are a logical place to begin implementing
bicycre parking facilities in conjunction with bus routes.)
These storage facilities should be secure. Lockers
shourd be used at stations where storage is not within
site of the station attendant or in highly conopicuous
areas.

Arthough monthry rentals of lockers at reduced rates isjustifiable, lockers and other storage facilÍties should be
available on a day-by-day basis. Many bicyclists may not
want to commit themselves to a month of parking.

Storage at Transit Stations: A rule of thumb that all
transit stations need bicycle storage is appropriate.
rt is believed that the highest demand for bicycle storage
will be at those "originrr or outlying stations. In most
cases land is owned in association with these stations
so the provision of storage should not be a major problem.

No station should be discarded in considering storage
needs sinply because it has no surface space in WMATA
ownership. In some instances stations in or near public
grounds can be utilized for bicycle storage. At other
stations there will be a demand for storage and even
though rand is not available, some accommodation wirr have
to be made. This situation may require the purchase or
lease of space or an arrangement with a garage owner
to provide space for storage.

Phasing of Bicycle Storage Facilities: Because of
the
the
that

large amount of necessary storage projected and
absence of comparable situations it is recommended
not aII the storage be provided initially. A minimum
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amount, 50 storage rrslots" or tO% of the total storage
demand projected, should be sufficient at the tine of
construction. However, space should be allocated
for at least 50 percent of the required total.
Through a continuous monitoring program, additional
storage should be provided as the existing storage approaches
fuIl utilization.

Fee versus No Fee Storage: It is believed that a good
case can be made for the concept of "Ìto fee" bicycle
storage at transit stations or bus stops. If the bicycle
is thought of as having positive characteristics, (1ow
use of natural resources and no air or noise pollution)
then charging a fee limits the attractiveness of this
preferred access mode.

If in fact that the bicycle is to be treated as other
modes of travel, then the bicycle storage fee should be
in proportion to the cost of automobile storage.
If automobile storage is to pay for itself, meaning that
the fee charged for storage will pay for the value of
the land, the cost of construction of the parking facility
and the cost difference in what this land may generate
in revenue if it was in another use, then the bicycle
should be charged in a similar manner. If in fact
the automobile parking is not being charged fully then
the bicycle should also be given a discount on storage
costs.

Assuming that a bicycle locker costs approximately
$75 to $15O to install, a fee of 25Ç per day would cover
the cost of installation and maintenance if it were
amortized over a five year period.

Access within Transit Stations: Due to the concentration
of trips at transit stations in the peak hours, it is
felt that bicycles need access paths from the street
system to the point of bicycle storage. (WMATA cannot
be thought of as the agency to provide access from the
surrounding neighborhoods to the transit station. This is
the responsibility of the D. C. Department of Highways
and Traffic. ) WUet¡, can and should be responsible
to see that the bicyclist has a safe method of reaching
the bicycle storage area from the surrounding street
system.

Location of Bicycle Storage: IfMATA has proposed a number
of criteria
excellent.

in locating their bicycle storage which are
These and other suggestions are listed below.
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Bicycle storage whenever possible should be in view
of the station attendant.

Storage areas should be adjacent to the highest acti-
vity areas or paths in the station area. This is
especially critical if lockers are not used. The use
of bicycle storage should not interfer with pedestrians
in thís area.

Bicycle storage should be as close to the station en-
trance as possible. The convenience of the bicycle
is based in part on its portal to portal nature.
L,ocating bicycle facilities at the extreme edges of
WMATA property will reduce the convenience of using
the bicycle.

3

4

5

-storage areas should be
and storage "slots" can
transit use expand.

located so that the
expanded as bicycle

so
be

number
and

Bicycle storage which does not utilize lockers should
be covered or protected from the elements in some man-
ner.

APPENDIX A WMATA Polic Plannin

WMATA (washington llietropolitan Area Transit Authority) recog-
nizes its responsibitities to cyclists arriving at IúETRO stations
as welr as to riders of the more accepted bus and automobile.
It has stated in public hearing (Eisenhower Avenue, JuIy L7,
1973 ) ;

"(WMATA has) given serious consideration to (ttre question
of) surveillance of television cameras in areas where the
bicyc le loca t ion is remote . I{re have been in commun ica t ion
with the Bay Area Transit System in San Francj.sco, where
they have been experimenting with bike lockers At
present (WMATA is) considering offering these Iockers and
racks so that the user can make a choice. Al.l of f tne)
drawings at this point provide a space adeqtrate for either".

Although the lltMATA Board has not formally adopted a resoltrt1on,
it appears likely that many of the following actions wirl be
taken:

An adequate number of bicycre locking racks will be buil t
at llretro stations where land is provided for speciar âccess
facilities for the bus and/or auto which will allow the
bicyclist to use his own lock to secure the two wheers ancl
frame at no charge to the bicyclist, and also build an
adequate number of bicycre lockers secured by his own lock
at these same stations which will completely enclose and
protect the bicycle from the weather, vandalism, and theft
and allow the bicyclist to rent these lockers on a monthly
or yearly basis.
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Adequate bicycle paths on the METRO station property
will be built that witl facilitate safe and convenient
bicycle access between adjacent city streets or bicycle
paths and the IIETRO bicycle locking facitities.
Folding bicycles will be allowed into the stations and
trains if they are so designed as not to be a trazard to
other METRO passengers in the stations, at the fare gates,
on the escalators, oh the platforms, or on the trains.
Regular non-folding bicycles will not be allowed to be
brought into the stations or traíns because of the safety
}razard they present to other passengers and the impedance
to pedestrian flow.

Those persons wishing to use their bicycle for access to
a METRO station both at their origin and trip destination
will be allowed to rent two or more bicycle lockers to
accommodate the storage of bicycles at two or more stations
so that one bicycle can be used to ride to the station of
trip origin and the other bicycle usecl to ride from the
station of trip destination.

All of its bicycle planning and design activities will be
coordinated with the local .jurisdictions through the exist-
ing planning and design process.

Initially, WMATA intends to place 2O bike storage racks or
lockers adjacent to the entrances of all stations where they
own property, with each site plan showing trp to 30 additional
lockers in the future, dependent upon demand. It is also in-
tended that a number of these racks will be free for "off the
street" users, the remainder will be leased on a contract basis.
The exact number of each has not yet been clecided.

Cyclists who rent more than one locker at the origin and desti-
nation ends of the transit trip might expect a reduced rate for
the second locker due to savings in the necessary paperwork.

WMATA has also identied a number of criteria for bicycle
storage at station sites. Generally, these can be applied
to a1l bike storage facilities:

The location of the bicycle locking facilities at
each station should be subject to surveillance by patrons
in their normal circulation pattern or by the kiosk
operator.

The bicycle locking facilities should permit the frame
and wheels to be locked to a permanent unmovable
part of the locking assembly, with the use of a bicycle
lock or conventional padlock.

I.f conventional type locking
should be firmly anchored to
they rest.

racks are used, they
the surface on which
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facilities should be locked
in the main pedestrian walkway,
circulation encumbrance.

- Where practícal, consideration should be given to
locating the bicycle racks or stalls under cover.

rn addition, WMATA has identified two çriteria which wilr beapplied to the bicycle trail as it approaches the storage
area:

Where possible, bicycle circulation through METRO
sites should be via the landscaped areas and not
through the auto or bus accessways.

Due to the speed differential of pedestrians and
bicyclists and for other safety considerations, æparate
facilities for these two modes should be provided
or adequate width provided if they are to exist.

APPENDIX B - Review of Blc Ie Facilitles for Other Transit
ys ems

several rransit systems across the continent were contacted
to ascertain whether any ridership surveys had reveared the
bicycle as a major station arrival mode. The systems contacted
included Denver and Atlanta which are in the planning stage.
New York and Chicago were not contacted.

The following responses were obtained:

Montreal (Metro)

No surveys have been taken. No bicycle facilities are pro-
vided. Generally, MUCTC does not own its station sites.
Provision for parking, bus stops, etc. is the responsibility
of the local jurisdiction.

Toronto

No surveys have been taken. Only 4 or 5 bike racks have
provided, each containing space for appproximately ZO-Z\
These are at the ends of the lines only.

been
bikes.

San Francisco (BART)

A survey of rÍders in May, L973 was taken for 18 stations then
open from Richmond to Fremont. This showed 2 statÍons with
more than 3% of rides approaching by bike; namely Fremont and
Ashby. Fremont is à high income residential community, and
Ashby is close to the University of Berkley. Four (4) stations
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had bike ridership between 27o and 37o of. patrons, five (5) stâ-
tions had between l7o and 27o. The system-wide average at the
time was L.67o. An additional factor in the higher bicyclist
areas was that feeder bus service tended to be poor. An experi-
mentar project of al-lowing cyclists to bring their bicycres on
the traips during off-peak hours is underway. This experiment
should be closely followed by WIIiIATA for possible implementation
on the METRO syçtem.

Atlanta (MARTA)

Patronage forecasts originally developed for the system did
not include the bicycre as a mode of arrival. However, MABTA
is now pranning to incorporate bike raçks at each station to
accommodate 27o of the total daily patronage.

Denver (Pnf)

Although described as a PRT service, the 100 mile, fixed sche-
dule system will probably be utilized, when buÍIt, much as any
conventional rapid transit system. No projeçtions are available
yet for bike ridership. However, RTD (Regional Transit District)
Commission has plans to incorporate bike storage racks at 20 bus
stops in suburban Denver, The criteria to be used are: No racks
within 4 miles of dpwntown; Racks must be highly visible by day
and night; Space for storage racks must be available on the side-
wa lk.
Philadelphia (PATCo)

Surveys taken in January, L97O, did not ask for bicycles as a
mode of access. However, service at that time \ryas limited since
a system had only been open a year. Bike racks have been sup-
pried at six suburban stations, accommodating up to 24 bikes at
each statÍon, and 48 at Lindenwold, the end of the line. However,
the racks are moveabl-e and vandal-prone and with the exception
of Lindenwold, not well used.

APPENDIX C - Review af Environmental Protection A,gency Stand-
ards for the METRO S stem

The Environmental Protection Agency has promulgated Þeveral bícy-
cle considerations for the METRO Subway Systen. The considera-
tions were issued in the Transportation Control PIan for the
Washington, D. C. Metropolitan Area, Volume 38, Number 234, part
II of the Federal Register:

"A determination of the special problems related to
feeder lanes to bridges, otr brldge lanes, feeder lanes
to METRO and rallroad stations, and feeder lanes to
fringe parking areas, and the means necessary to in-
clude such lanes in the bicycle lane network. . . . . "
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"The METRO Subway System shall provide a suf-
ficient number of safe and secure bicycle park-
ing facilities at each station to meet the needs
of its riders.....tt
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 9

Estimates of Bicycle Ownership and Use

February 10, Lgl5

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of estimating blcycle demand is fourfold:
I To determi.ne overalL ridership to justify expenditures for

faclllties.

To determine diversion from motor vehicle modes for other
traffic and air quality consideratlons.

To identify high use areas and corridors to guide network
design and set priortrtles for implementation staging, and

To estimate the magnitude of demand for bicycle parklng
parking storage facilities.

I

2

DJ

4

Because of the limited data available on bicycle use,
estimates at best can only provi-de a general range sf
demand and relative leve1s of demand between areas an
corridors. Fortunately, this w.111 be satisfactory f
three purposes for wbich the estimates are being made

the
overall

din
or. the flrst

The estimate of the need for parking facilitles will provide
lnformation to guide public policy decisions regarding the
allocation of funds for public bicycle storage facilities and
the need to encourage the provision of those facÍlities by
private property owners. These estimates will also provide
the basls for specific plan recommendations for the provision
of storage facilities including: number, location and type.

Future monltorLng of the Clty's facilities will be required
to assume that secure, convenient storage is available to
encourage bicycle use. Guldelines for the monltorlng are
included another memorandum: "Proposed Program for Monltorfng
Bicycle Use".
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The bicycle has only recently become to be considered a
significant travel mode in the D.c. area. Because of this,data regarding bicycre tripmaking is limited. rn the 196gcoG home interview survey, data were collected on all motorvehicre trips and on walking trÍps if they were to work orto access transit. Bieycle trips were not recorded.

rn L97L, the D. c. city councir Transportation commítteeconducted a census of area residents who commute to work bybicycle. Responses to a short questionnaire were solicitedthrough various media and 4O7 responses were tabulated showinggenerar origin-destination patterns, route usage, travel timelseasonal use, frequency of use, and perceived þrôotems.

{!qo. in L97L, the Metropolitan lvashington Council of Governments,(coc) conducted a bicycre user survey. A questionnaire wasdistributed at an "Environomental Bike-rn" at Rock creexPark and on the washington Monument Grounds. The qu".tion_naire was designed to inventory present trip purpoË.s, toidentify factors presentty limiting the trañsþoriation usage
_o{ bicycles, and to record user recommendations for recreationalbike trails. A totar of 2Bg responses were analyzed.
The washington Area Bicyclists Association (WABA) asks its membersto complete a detailed questionnaire as part of their appli-cation for membership. The questionaire has a focus simitarto that of th9 two surveys described above. Thus, theorganizati-on is continuously updating their fire ón members'bike use characteristics. rn Lg7s, WABA utilized this andother information to estimate bike ridership.l
other bicycle travel survey data has been collected in thewashington D.c. suburbs in Maryland and virginia. ofparticular interest is the survey conducted by the MarylandNational capitol parks and planning commission of emplôyees innine employment centers in_prince Georges county. rire surveyfocused on the existing and potentiar use of the bicycle modefor the work trip.

provide valuable information on
preferences for facilities, and

With the exception of the prince

BACKGROUND

All of these surveys
characteristics, user
perceived problems.

1 Washington Area
Bicycle Usage,

bike use
user -
Georges

Bicyclists Association,
(Spring, 1973).

"Forecasts of
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County study, none
trolled sampling.
part of the area's
responses) reliable
bas is .

of the surveys were conducted with con-IVithout thfs control (knowledge of whatpopulation is represented by the sample
inferences cannot be made on an areàside

fn the area of volume data two limited bÍcycle
counting surveys have been conducted by COG and
Department of Highways. This data is useful topatterns and magnitudes of bicycle use.

APPROACH

2 See Technical Memorandum No.
in the District of Columbia",
Illinois, L974

traffic
by the
assess

volume
D.C.
ourrent

The demand estimates made in- this study are for non-recreational
bicycle travel. Purposeful bicycle travel is defined as
those trips which are made with a purpos@ which will be
satisfied at the destination. No attempt was made to estimate
those recreational bike trips where riding is the primary
purpose.

currentry, a significant amount of purposeful bike traver lstaking prace in the District of columbra. To estimate theexisting amount and type of tripmaking severar questions^
were included in the Blkeway phone survey euestionnaire.zon the basis of responses to these questions an estimateof present levels of bike travel was made.

The use of the bicycre as a purposefur mode of traver is agrowlng phenomenon in most American cities. The diversion oftrips to bícycle from other modes is a resurt of the newpopularity of the bicycle, and concern about the environment,
energy resources, and personal health. A methodology Tvasdefined in this g-tudy to estimate what thls diversióir mlght bein the future. The provision of safe, convenient
bike routes, storage, and other support facilities will be animportant factor in this diversíon.

of course, this potential won't be reached for several years.
Presumabry, the recent trend will continue and more area
residents will use the blcycle for more purposefur trips.
Data on recent trends in bicycre ownership and use were
compiled to help ascertain when this potential might be reached.

1,
A.

"Survey on Bicycling Activity.
C. Nielsen Co., Northbrool<,
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On the basis of the estimates of existing
assessment of the current need for bicyc]is made in another Technical Memorandu*.3

CIIRNENT OIfNERSHIP AND USE

Data from the terephone survey are the basis ofof the current ownership and use of blcycles inspecific question on ownership was not äsked in
However r ân approximation is possÍble from theestimates.

bicycle use, an
e storage facilities

thts estimate
D.C. A
the survey.

bicycle use

rt is estimated_that 136rooo D.c. residents bicycred at reastonce ln L974. Because much of this use could iãvolve thesharing of a single, owned bicycle by more than one family member.or the use of a rented or borrowed bicycle, this estrmaiã"i"--"---'an indication of the maxÍmum number of- ownéd bicycles.
A mini.mum estfmate of the number of bicycles owned by D.c.residents Ís based on the current number of bicycles registered.Bicycle registration became mandatory in May, toz+. Byseptember 44r2oo bicycres had been registerôá by the D.c.PolÍce Department. Thus, a mlnimum eãtimate of say 50r0oo
seems reasonable.

The actual number of blcycles owned by D.c. residents liesin this wide range (SO to tB6 thousand). A likely estimateis loo,ooo to 13oroo0 which means that 40 to 50 pärcent of thetotal bicycles are registered and the ownership rates are8.4 to 0.5 bicycles per household and 0.rg to il.lg bikes percapita.

D.c. households in which a member bicycres Ín theestimated from the telephone survey tô ue aboutrate of ownership for these bÍcycliirg househordsto 1.5 blcycles per household.

Es tímated Ownership

The number of
last year was
89rOOO. The
is about 1.1

Estimated Use

The report on the telephone
sents an esti.mate of bicycle
detailed breakdown of those

survey conducted for this study pre_
use by D.C. residents and a

estimates of use by location of

S Technical Memorandum 11, "BJ_cycIe
fmplementation Guidelinós ".

Parking Needs and
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TABLE ]. STTMMARY OF BICVCI,'fl TISE ESTTMATES

Ilouseholcls

Dl.strfct i¡f Colombia Totai

Bicycled Ln L974

Bicyctred in July t974

Blcycleci Lr. Oct,/Nov. t974

Oct,/Nov. Cyclists '
Trl¡: t'ilr:pcse:

i'icrrk
Schoc¡1
Personal buslness
lìecreation
Visit a frieud
Long rl:-stance
Aroui¡il neighborhoocì
.4t.1 piit:pcr$És

261 , O0O

89, O0O

Number of
Cyclists

, ooo
, ooo
. ùoo

!ìopulat lon

713 ,0C,0

186,000

147, O0O

105, OOO

llverage Number of
Days Cyclecl

in L,ast ÍJ0 Ða

15
t3
I
7
a,

5
9

,0oo
,000
,0oo
,000

11
7

34
50
40
37
7T

lcf S,0oo

S()URCE: Figures shown are rounded estinates from the telephone
survey conducted for this studY. .
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resi.dence, age of user, trip purpose, trip length, and other
user and trip characteristics. selected pertlneni findlngs
from that report are summarlzed here.

Table I shows general magnltude of use statistics. The
"Last Yearrr, "July", and "October,/November" statistics were
determined to get reratJ.ve seasonal activity. rn generar,
bicycling activlty in the peak summer season is about forty
percent greater than in the mid-fall season. A1l detailed use
data from the survey is for the October,/November period because
most 'questions were phrased ".., during the last month... "and the survey period was November 9 through November 29, Lgrï,
rt shourd be noted that during the 61 days of thæe two months,
43 days had reasonabry cycling weather. During the two months
there were 42 worklng or schooldays which 3o had reasonabre
weather.+ october and November L974 were exceptionally good
months for outdoor activity.
This weather information puts the October,/November use
estlmates in perspective. First, work and school trips by
bicycle u,ere made by 11ro0o and 7roo0 índividuals, respectively.
These cyclists averaged 15 and 13 days cycled to work and school
"during the last 30 days." Thus, these trip-makers used the
blcycle on a regular basis for these trip purposes.

Trips in other categories of uses occurred with less frequency
but were participated in by more individuals. of particular
importance is "personal- businessr' (shopping, banking, medical,etc.), and "recreation" becauser âs with woik and sõhool, thesetrip purposes require secure parking facillties at the non-residential trip end. The estimates of demand for these trlps
are treated ln more detail ln Technlcal Memorandum ll cited
earlier, which discusses parking needs.

DISTRIBUTION OF BICYCLING HOUSETIOLDS

The geographic dlstributlon of bicycle trips originations
rvas determined in a general sense 1n the terephone survey in
that the data were grouped for flve geographic areas. See
Figure 1 for a D.C. map showing these areas.

Table 2 (same as Exhiblt I from Technlcal Memorandum I
the relative numbers of bicycllsts in each of the five

shows
areas.

4 "Regional weather " q¡as deflned here as less than O. l Ínch
precipitation, overnight low temperature greater than B5
degrees F and high less than 80 degrees F. Weather data
source: "Local Climatologlcal Datar" Atmospheric Science
Library, lfashington National Alrport Silver Sprlng,
Md.



TABLA 2
TfASHTI{GTON D. C. BICYCLISTS BY SURVEY DISTRICT LOCATION

Survey
D'istrl-ct

TJTTAL

% of House-
holds Bicycllng
Durtng Past
Year

32*

33%

- 
2s%

38%

42%

34%

Estímated
1970
Populatlon
No.

L87 ,443

164,833

L27,371

181,400

57 ,767

7L2,gt4

% of Pop.
within Area
who Bicycled

27%

2L%

20%

2e%

381'

26*

No. of
Estimated
Bicyclists Based

50,2O0

35,400

25,300

53,100

22 , OOO

186, OOO

% of Total
Bicycllsts
in Washington,
D. C.

27 .O%

t9.ol"

L3.6%

28.6%

1.1.8%

lCO.0%

D¡ri Past Yr. on l97A

L

2

3

4

Èat

25 ,5%

23.7%

t7 ,9%

25.4%

8.t%

100.0%
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on an absolute magnltude basis, areas 1 and 4 have the mostbicycllsts. Ge¡er1lrv, the distribution of total bÍcycristsis similar to the distribution of total population. The"participation rate" is lowest in areas 2 and J, both ofwhich are in part or all ln Anacostia, a hilly aiea (gradesin many places deter Anacostia bicyclins) wltir poor accessfor bicycles across the Anacostla River to the remainderof D.C. 5

Area'5 has the highest participation rate. This area hasreasonable grades and good access to downtown jobs andNatÍonal Park service recreationar bicycling fãcilities.
an overall basis, area 5 has the highest median househord
income and areas 2 and 3 have the lowest in the city.
Blcvcle Travel Corridors

rn May and June, L974 an "internal cordon" survey was con-ducted by COG. All vehicles, includlng bicycles, were
counted over a 13 hour period (6 AM to T pM) at áuout 95percent of the streets cnosslng an imaglnary line drawn
around the central area of_the city (transportation planning
"rings" O and 1). Flgure 2 shows the appròximate countlocations, and several "corrldors" or groups of counts inthe same area. Tabre 2 summarizes the blcycle count data.
These data indicate a fairly even dÍstribution of trips intothe centrar area over the daytime period except for the NewYork Avenue union station area, which had little traffic.
The heavy demand corridors are Georgetown, capitol Hill, andsouthwest D.c. and the river crossings from virglnia. ihree-quarters of the _rush period traffic and two-thirds of the day-time period trafflc occurred in these corridors.
OriEin-Destination Patterns

No specific origin-destination questions were asked in the
phone survey for thnee reasons: r) an effectlve phone
interview survey has a time constraint, and orlgln-destination
data would take too long to obtain; 2) the sample of trips
wourd be too small to draw anythfng but very general con-
clusions; and 3) other tripmaking 0-D data is available from

On

5 Percent of population who blcycled.



TABLE 3

Corridor

I
Georgetown

2
Mass,/Conn Ave.

3
16th

4
Rhode Island

5
New York

6
Union Station

7
Capitol

I
Southwest

9
Virginia

AM Peak Hour
7:30 - 8:30

2L

AM Rush Period
6:30 - 9:00

52 L2

37 8%

42 LO%

7

16

99

7L

13 Hour Total
6:00 AM-7:00 PM

290 L5%

161

158 8%

185 LO%

36 2%

72 4%

289 L5%

362 Le%

Summary of Corridor Bicycle Traffic Volumes

Spring 1974

fnbound (to downtown) Volume

10

16

47

25

47

181

e%

3%

2%

4%

22%

L6%

L36

2

7

105

442

24%

roo%

s28

1r881

L7%

roo%TOTAL

source: washington Metropolitan Area council of Governmentrnner cordon survey conducted: May and June, Lgr4.
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which general conclusions regarding patterns may be drawn.This other source of o-D data is the 196g coG Home rnterview
Survey.

rn 1968 the council of Governments conducted a standards
survey of tripmaking of area residents. For a 4 percent
sample of households, interviev¡s were conducted ano datacollected on all motor vehicle and some walking trips madeby all members of the surveyed househords. This data wasthen expanded to represent the study area universe and triptabres were prepared. These tabres are estimates of the ti.ip
lnterchanges within and between small geographic areas carleäzones. The tables are stratlfied by mode, socio-economic group,
tÍme of day, and other pertinent groupings.

For thls bicycle study, furtlær stratification of the data were
made to disttll out only those trips whfch have reasonabrepotential for diverslon to the bicycle. These stratfflcations
were made as follows:
1. Trips approxlmately four mlles or less in rength were used

because of the range limitatlons of the typicar cyclists.
2. Trips wlth one end (either origln or destination) in the

District of columbia. I{htle some trips of four mÍles
or less ln length with both origln and destination
outside D.c. could potentlally use D.c. bike facillties,
these were not included. The number of trlps of this type
is probably relatively small.

3. Trips with one residentiar end. Non home-based trips
were excluded in spite of the fact that they do have
a potential for bike use. This potentlal ls considered to
be small compared to home-based trips

The dÍagram 1n Figure 3 shows the overall trip-type strati-
ficatlon scheme.

The interchange of potentfal bicycle trips between transportation
planning districts (groups of zones) were plotted on a seriesof maps to ldentify hlgh potential corridors. potenttal
home-based work, shop, and school trips by auto driver andtransit passenger modes. Auto passenger trlps were not compiled
because they constltute a relatlvely smarl portion of thetotal passenger trips and because it seemed unlikely that
they wourd reveal any new o-D patterns other than those shown
by the auto driver patterns. only trip interchanges of re-latlvely hlgh magnltude were plotted so that major patterns
could be identifled.



All 1968 Motor Vehicle Trips
In COG Study Areas

LOCATION

TRIP
LENGTH

TRAVEL MODE

TRIP
PURPOSE

Note:

Trips with at least one
end in District of Columbia

J
Trip Length <

Transit Auto Auto

Trips with neither
end in D.C.

ip Length >

Passenger Driver
I

H-B is home-based, that is, one end
of the trip is the residence of the
tr ipmaker

FIGURE 3

!/
AII Others

TRIPS DISCARDED

Stratification of COG 1968 trips
into trips with potential for
diversion to the bicycle

District of Columbia
Comprehensive Bikeway Study

Barton-Aschman Associates, fnc.

January L975

!/
H-B
Work

\y
H.B
Shop

V
H-B
School
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The trip interchanges between distrlcts by purpose and mode
were then summed to get a composite set of trip pattern with
potential for diversion to the bicycle. The resulting desire
line meps (Flgures 4 and 5) show clusters of potential
bicycle trips forming corridors. The predomlnate pattern
is radial indicating the importance of the central area to
these short trlps. Also important are certain crosstown
movements such as in Anacostla. These patterns were instruo-
mental in the development of the recommãnded route network.b

DEMAND PROJECTIONS

Forecasting blcycle use for purposeful trips must be con-
sidered, ât bestr âo "educated guessrr. The data upon whlch
this estimate is made is from various sources and times.
Many claim that the current interest in bicycling is a fad,
while others feel that the bicycle will solve urban traffic
congestlon and pollution problems as the energy crisis promotes
its use. Only ltmited fnformation ls available regarding the
effect of bikeways and other support facilities on bicycle
use.

Current "Capture Rates"

Phone survey respondents who bicycled for work, school, or
personal business purposes were asked what mode they would use
if the bÍcycle could not be used. The responses to this
questl-on were used in conjunctlon wlth the 1968 COG data to
estimate current "capture rates" - the portlon of potential
bicycle trips by motor vehicle modes whlch currently divert
to the bicycle when the wþather and other circumstances
permit. Table 3 shows the comparison of these motor vehicle
and bicycle trips and the estimated capture rates.

The October,/November use estimates were used as a base or
"normal" bi-cycling day. It was assumed that the estimated
number of cyclists was equavalient to the peak October,/
November day number of trips. The rate could only be estimated
for work and school trips because of data compatibility
constraints. OnIy the auto driver and transit passenger
modes u,ere compared for reasons clted earlier. It should be
noted that the potential bike trip estimates are for 1968
because more current estimates are not avallable.

6 Technical Memorandum 10, "Proposed Trunk Route System".
Barton-Aschman Associates, fnc., L975.



O C()G OISTRICT CENTR()ID

REPRESEÍI¡TS AT LEAST 1()(¡f) PERS()N TRIPS
(BASEo 0N 1968 CoG DATA)

Figure 4

MOTOR VEHICLE TRIP INTERCHANGES WITH POTENTIAL FOR DIVERSION TO THE BICYCLE
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TAtsLTT 4

CURRMffi BI(:I'CLE CAPTURE RATES FOR D.C. TRIPS BY ÀqODE AND PURPOSE

lHode
Home-Based
Work

Home-Based
SchooI

/!uto
Llrlt'cr T

B

R

53 r 1L5

2 1640

5.0%

6,655

560

8,4%

Trans 1t

Passengeir
T

B

R

7L,277

4,84O

6,glo

L4 1252

2 ,Ð3O

L4.2%

Italk
T

B

NAl

2 rö4O

t2%

NA2

3 ,780

4.2o/o

Corje: T : Tri¡rs wlth poter¡ti¿rl for: dLversion t
B : Currel:.t (Oct/l.ic¡v) bicyci.e trips rvtric

to mode.
R:CaptureRate Bå'f

ob
lr. w

icycle
orrlrl revert

NA Not available from COG data

1 Based on an estimate made from phone survey responses, atrout
22rOOO DoC. r'esidents walk to work each ,lay.

2 In 19?0, there were about lO'lrOCO schooL ege (prfmarS' arrcl
secondary) chlldren resi.ding in the D.C. Thus, the number
of schcol wa.ll<lng tríps r','as ubout 8ûrû00 to 90"00û i.n 1968.
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The current "capture rate" for work trips ranges from 5 to Lzpercent of the potential, depending on mode, and 4 to L4percent for school trips. The current capture rates for
personar business, and recreational trips, and for the auto _passenger mode are probabry in this range- (5 to 15 percent).7

ture Ca ture Rates

Current loca1 and nation-rwide
interest, ownership, and use
trips: What is the potential
in Washington? Other studies
for work trips as high as 38
and in Prince Georges County,

trends show a strong growth in
of the bicycle for purposeful
capture rate of the bicycle
have estimated capture rates_

to 4L Percent in Philadelphial
Maryland.S

It seems reasonable that given the current trends, plus
the imminent improvements to the system of faciritiFñhich
will support bicycling, that the current capture rates will
increase 2 to 3 times. This would result in a proportional
increase in bicycle tripmaking.

Other ['actors

Two other important factors must be considered in this fore-
cast: 1) the growth in population and jobs in the District
of Colombia; and 2) the effect of the METRO Rail System.
All other things being equal, bicycling can be expected to
increase in proportion to the City's growth in population
and Jobs. fn 1968, COG estimated that D.C. would have 822.OOO
residents and 8O0,OO0 jobs in L992, and growth of L2 percent
and 48 percent respectively over the 1968 leve1s.9 Thus,
a minimum growth in bicycling of L2 percent would occur due
to this factor alone.

METRO Rail will produce large changes in the current patterns
of tripmaking. The affect of METRO Rail on the mode choice
involved in the short trÍp less than 4 miles is difficult to
forecast. Many of these trips which are now being made by
bus and auto will divert to METRO Rail. ft may be that it
wíIl be more difficult to divert future rail trips to the
bicycle because the rail system, will be faster, cheaper, and

Ralph Hirsch, "BÍcycle Counting into Central Philadelphia, "(Philadelphia Coalition and Dnexel UniversitVr June, 1923).

"Bikeways Surveyr " The Maryland
Planning Commission, May L974.

National Capital Park and

"ZonaL Land Use Allocations for Regional Travel Demand
Forecasts", (¡ft. #6.2, as motified, Preliminary Tabulations),
Department of Transportation Planning, COG, September, L973.
Note: The COG Projections used here are not officlal and do

7

8

I

not re sent ff c 1 icy of coc its member
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more convenient than elther the bus or automobile. On the otherhand, METRO Rail will encourage use of the bicycre as an
access mode to the METRO stations. (This demand for purpose-
fur bicycre rlse is discussed in Technicar Memorandum g).

Future Leve1s of Demand

The capture rate approach lndlcates that purposefur cycring
has the potential to doubre or triple in the future. Thispotential is verified by the data shown in Table 4. Growthrates'in several lndlbators of local bicycle use have been inthe 40 to 8o percent range over the last few years. Thus,
reaching an ownership "saturatlon level" appears to be rii<elywithin the next five to ten years. This level of ownershipis where all potentlal cyclists w111 have a bÍcycle at thelr
disposal.

This level of ownership, coupled wtth the development of a
system-of support facllitles will result Ln an envLronment very
conduclve to purposeful bicycring. rt ls ln thls environmentthat the high potential capture rate levers will be attained.
Figure 6 prcsents a forecast of the likery lever of bicycle
ownershlp and use 1n the future. The solid lines are coG
forecasts from the source clted earlier. The range of ou,ner-
ship is based on the current estimate of looro0o to Lgorooo
bicycles and a like1y doubling over the next ZO years.

The use for personal business trlps is estlmated to remaLnproportional to ownership. These trips are predominently
neighborhood trips and wlll not be greatly increased by the
implementation of bikeways.

Ifork trlps and school trlps w111 be served by blkeways and
by the provision of good storage facilities. A factor of 2.5
was applled to current levels of tripmaking to obtain the
forecast for these purposes.
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RECENT GROÌVTH IN BICYCLE
OWNENSHIP AND USE INDICATORS

IAI]LE 5

T97L

L972

lncrease
previous

L973

lncrease
previous

1{t7 4

increase
previcus

over
years

over
years

over
years

WABAl
Memtrership

NÂ

250

460

84%

870

eo%

Reported
Accidents

259

377

46%

b17

et4o/o

642

4%

Re¡rort
Cr imes

NA

2 rO22

3,259

6L%

3 ,026

Reportecf ^Bicyclesr

6rg4g

6 r7rJ7

Lg ,2L6

50, OOo4

ga

-7%

I. Washington Area Bicyclist Associatlon

2 Robberies, burglaries and larcenies agaÍnst blcycle ou,nersof users.

Íl Reg¡istr,atÍo¡r ls val.Í.c! without renewal,
growth comparison is not meaningful.
trer,d informatinu only.

therefore, present
Data shown for generaL

4 Begistratj"on beeame mandatory ln J.gT4. tr'igut:e j.."i estimated
ba¡;od on 44r2oo registrations through september, L974.
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Barton-Aschman Associates, lnc.1730 KStreet, Northwest, Washington, D.C,20006, Telephone 202-466-8290

TECHNICAL MEMORANDI]M 10

Proposed Trunk Route System

April 2, Lg75

This memorandum presents a description of the proposed
trunk route system of bikeways for the District of corumbia.
rncruded are a description of the network plan concept, theroute selection process, and the recommended bikeway treatments.
The final section of the memorandum presents a detailed descriptionof the individual network erements. The intent of this
information is to supplement the network route map found inthe binder pocket.

NETWORK PI,AN CONCEPT

From a compilation of all past proposals for bikeway routes
and from the input of interested citizens, neighborhood meetings,
the Technical and citizen Advisory commÍtiees, and the
Bikeway study Team, nearry 3oo mÍles of route'alternatÍves
were generated and mapped. A conceptual plan was then neededto guide the development of the proposed network from thislarge number of alternatives. The current traver patternsof area resldents and the geographic distribution of rna¡or
centers of activity indicated that the nature of the bikewayarterial network would require a multiplicity of characteristics.
These characterÍstics are expressed ín the four principres
described below. These prÍnciples guÍded the network äevelopment
work and, taken together, constitute the network plan concept.

1. A id of bikewa is eeded in t h nt areasr Agr n the down o$rn area will serveas a dis r of trips to various streets and destinationsÍn the District. such a network wirl intercept trips
enterÍ-ng the area from the various residential neÍghborhoods
and distríbute them to the various streets on whÍch placesof employment are Located.

Due to the numerous employment rocations in the downtownarea, it is impossible to locate bikeways on each street.rnstead, a backbone grid system will provide a method of
access that will bring the bÍcyclist to a street adjacent
to his prace of employment on which he felt comfortábIegiven his level of cycling ability, to complete his trip.
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This concept has been epplied to the area bounded by the
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers, Rock Creek Parkway and
N Street, N.E. and N.W.

2. Co tor from resi-dent I sectors of the District are
ne o ov access o em ntc ters

s r c secon concep e emen
p an sto provide connecting or arterial bikeways to
serve the trip of the bicyclist from the various residential
areas to the downtown or high density employment area
These bikeways will penetrate the high employment area until
they reach a segment of the grid system. Ttre remainder
of the bicyclist?s trip or that portion that can be
conveniently provided by the grid is then made.

It is not the intent of the connectors to penetrate every
residential neighborhood. Specificalty, it is not the
intent to provide routes on local residential streets that
are to finally connect into the downtown area. Instead these
routes are envisioned as providing the najor movement
corridors or "bicycle thoroughfares" to which residentiat

Just as the id serves as a di tributor
own area oca or resi n

s ree er te as dis ors an co S n e var ous
ne ho on v erence I.s no spec
treatmen w be províded on the residential streets
in the outlying neighborhoods

3. Connectors are also needed from the arterial bikewa

streets connect.
and collector in t

network
oma or a,c v t cen ers o t n own own n

area an os ve orm corr s not ocus
on own area. se ma or areas
õf acTÍvîty such as schools, hospitals, parks and recreation
areas, neighborhood shopping centers, and entertainment
centers.

4. The proposed trunk route system is only the first step
in the bikeway planning process. The system rec.ommended
here is to be the "arterial" system of bikeways.

Ttris fourth item should be emphasized. It is intended
that the proposed network provide an infrastructure
for future additions and neighborhood connectors to the
trunk route system. Feeders and distributors within residential
neighborhoods will complement the trunk route system.
All streets not on the proposed network must remain
available to cyclists. A desired epilogue to this Study
is for neighþorhoods to develop internal bikeways to connect
to the trunk route system with the support of the Department
of Highways and Traffíc.

er
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ROUTE SELECTION

There were many factors in the choice of one alternative ovet'
another. Each of the alternatives was fÍe1d checked and
evaluated noting the advantages, suitability, and conformity
of the route with respect to the bikeway plan concept. During
the field checks, physical features such as traffic volumes,
gradient, pavement conditions, intersection treatments, parking
restrictions, and the number of moving lanes were all listed
for each route"

Consideration of the type of bikeway treatment which is feasible
on each candidate route was an essential element in the route
selection process. Trade-offs between route directness and
avoidance of high traffic volume arterials created conflicts
since motor vehicle arterials are usually the most direct route.

The route selection process produced a recommended network
of over 70 mÍIes. The estimated existing and proposed
bikeway mileage within D. C" is summarized beIow.

PROPOSED BIKEWAY NETWORK MILEAGE

Element Miles

ExÍsting BikewaYs
D. C. HighwaYs ProPosals
Study Recommendations
Other Recommendations

40.8
L6.4
7 4.6
36.1

TOTAL L67 .9

Note: The "Other Recommendations" include those bikeways
proposed by the Natíonal Park Service and Bolling
AÍr Force Base.

It should be noted that the routes recommended here do not
exclude any future alternatives in the same corridor. The
specific routes chosen were judged by the Study Team to best
meet the needs of cyclists in the particular corridor.

BIKEWAY TREATÌ'IENTS

fn most cases, a specific treatnent has been reco¡nmended for
each specifÍc network element. In cases where no specific
treatment has been determined, a listing of possible alternatives
is given or further design study is reco¡nnended. The various
types of treatment that this study utílizes is defined below.
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The actual design shquld utilize the recommended standards
of the Design Manuall as these definitions are made only to
distinguish the different types of bikeway treatments.

- A separate trail or path which is for the
bicycles. IYhere such a trail or path forms

Class I ike th
exc u ve use
a part of a highway, it is separated from the roadwags for
motor vehicular traffic by an open space or barrÍ-er.o

Class ll,/Bikelane - A portion of a roadway which has been
@ferential or exclusive use by bicycles.
It i; distinguished from the portion of the roadway for
motor vehicularottaffic by a paint stripe, curb or other
similar device.o

lass IIllBixer oute - A roadway whÍch is officially designated
a mar or cycle trave I but which is open to motor
vehÍcle travel and upon which no blcycle lane is designated.
Where possible, the AASHTO fiftçen foot outer lane is to be
implemented for safe bicYcling.o

Class III Preferential Bike Street - This is a bikeroute where
measures are a n o scourage or prohibit motor vehiele
traffic except for loca1 access. Additional provisions such
as repaving, eliminating stop signs for cyclists, and
increâsed maintenance are made to inprove bicycling.

ClAss IIÏ r ed Bic cIe Street A bikeroute that is
cîIt ven pr or v or repav frg r super ior maintenance, eliminates
stop signs for the direction of bicycle travel, and reduces
automobile sPeed limÍts. Where possible, the AASHTO fifteen
foot outer lane is to be implemented for safer blcycling.

Class IIIlSidewaIk Route - A bikepath that utilizes part of
the sidewalk or s¡.dewaII( right-of -ütay.

It should be noted that due to the necessity of avoiding dis-
ruptions to existing systems (motor vehicle f1ow, pedestrians,
¡uães), optimal bikeway treatments are not always possible.
Although these considerations are external to the bikeway
network, they do exert large constraints on the choice of
treatmeñt. Since thís issue is a value judgement (bicycle vs.
motor vehicles), it becomes a political decision. This
topic is pursued in further detail in the Appendix to this- 

.

memorandum whích examines specific routes where this conflict
is a maior constraint.

1 I'District of Columbia BÍkeway Plan and Design Manual",
Barton-Aschman Associates, Inc., L974

2 "GuÍde'for Bicycfe Routes", The American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials, L974
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INDEX OF PROPOSED ROUTES

Route

Northwest
BroadBranchRoad .. .. .
Connecticut Avenue Alternative
EighthStreet.. c...
First Street. .tfrandfHrStreets....
Irving and KenYon Streets . .
Kansas Avenue
LowertKrStreet...e..
Massachusetts Avenue. .
MontrosePark .. e.tNtStreet...o...
ObservatoryCircle... ....
t Pr and tQ t Streets . . c o

Rhode IsIand Avenue
Rock Creek Park Connections
Tenth and T\pelfth Streets
Thirteenth Street . . . . . . . . .
Thirty-First Street . . . e . . . .
TrolleyLine...... o e c.
Ttrentieth & Twenty-first Streets. "Utah and Nevada Avenues
VirginiaAvenue.. .. e.. o

Northeast
BenningRoad . o . c

BrentwoodParkway .. o e

Delaware Avenue . .
East Washington Railroad. . .
EleventhStreet . c.. ..
Fourth and Sixth Streets. " . . . c

ftvelf th Street. . . .
Other Northeast Route Extensions. .

Southeast
Bolling Air Force Base. . . .tMl Street. . . . . . . . o . .
New JerseY Avenue . . . . . .
Pennsylvania Avenue . .
Suitland Parkway. . . . . o . . . .
Other Southeast Route Extensions.

Southwesttlf Street. " . . . . . . . .
Tenth Street/Banneker Circle. .
Capitol Grounds . .
EastCapitolStreet....
South Capitol Street (Anacostia) Ç .
South Capitol Street (from Frederick
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BROAD BNANCH ROÀD

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: J".5 miles, 77OO feet , 2.4 kilometers.

From lfestern Avenue to the Rock creek Parkway along Broad
Branch Road, N.W

FUNCTTON: Access to the existing Rock Creek parkway Bikeway.

TREATMENT: Improved Bicycle Street. Possible future treat'.
ment - A traffic study should be conducted to determine the
feasibility of a one lane, oûê-wây peak hour operation of
this section of Broad Branch Road during peak hours. If
feasible, the remaining lane would operate as a. two-way
bikeway.

UNIQUE ASPECTS: This two-lane road is presently heavily
used by bicyclists. While motor vehicle traffic volumes are
low, the route is dangerous to cyclists and pedestrians
because of the many curves with limited sight distances.
Because the road borders a park (Rock Creek), it would be
desirable to cut trees to increase sight distances. A separate
bikeway ís not necessary if safety can be improved. Limited
signing would not detract from the natural atmosphere and would
w&rn motorists that bÍcyclists and pedestrians are present, and
would serve as a guide to recreational bicyclists.

PROBLEMS: Any signing should be thoughtfully designed and
placed to serve the desired purpose and not to detract from
the scenic atmosphere.
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CONNECTICTIT AVENUE ALTERT.TA TIVE

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: 2.8 miles, t4'8O0 feet, 4.5 kilometers.

From Nevada Avenue to Reno Road along 36th Street, N.W.,
from Reno Road to 37th Street along Warren Street, N,W., from
Warren Street to Porter Street along 37th Street, N.W., from
3?th Street to 36th Street along Porter Street, N.W., from
Porter Street to tfoodley Road along 36th Street, N.W., from
36th Street to 34th Street along Woodley Road, N.W., and from
Woodley Road to Massachusetts Avenue along 34th Street, N.W.

FUNCTION: Connector from the residential northwest to the
employment center of the District.

TREATMEM: A Class II (unprotected) Bikeway in areas where
parking demand is low and can be prohibited; a Preferential
Bikeway Street where parking cannot be prohibited, but through
traffic can be discouraged; and an Improved Bicycle Street
where neither of the above are feasible.

UNIQUE ASÞECTS OF THE ROUTE: This route is more
route for those who wish to avoid the traffic of
Avenue.

suitable
Connecticut

PROBLEMS: Basically this route has been devised to serve
the Connecticut and Wisconsin Avenue corridors.
Both streets provide major thoroughfares into the center of
the District from the northwest residential area and from
Maryland. Presently, both avenues carry high volumes of
automobile and bus traffic. The traffic movement capability
of both routes would be severely l1¡nited 1f a bikeway were
located on their street surfaces. In addition, there is no
opportunity to provide a sidewalk bikeway on either route
because of their prinarily commercial land use. At present
the peak hour bus lane on Connectícut can be used by cyclists.
The proficient bicyclist can and does use the bus lanes
with few problems. But for the novice cyclist, this is a
strenuous route. Therefore, âD alternative route utilizing
residential side streets has been devised to provide an
alternative connection into the employment center of the
Dlstrlct. A restudy of the feasibility of a Connecticut Avenue
route may be approprlate in the future if the Þrpress gus LâliQs
are dlseÖntlnusd lvhen Metro Rail is operating.

ll
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EIGHfiI STREET NORfiITTEST

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: 2.6 miles, 14,0O0 feet, 4.3 kilomters.

From Eastern Avenue to Kansas Avenue along 8th Street, N.W.

FIINCTION: Connector from residential area leading to the 13th
Street route Penetrating the CBD

TREATIvIENT: Improved Bicycle Street

ITNIQUE ASPECTS OF TIIE ROUTE: As mentioned above, it is hoped
that this route and tn^e 13th Street route are implemented
simultaneously to be used as a test situtation. This street
should have preferential bike street treatment in sections

where there are heavy through movements.

This street has no special attractions in this corrÍdor other
than to provide connections from the boundary of the DÍstrict
to Kansas Avenue. The characteristics of this street are
similar to other streets in the area. The value of this
route results from the opportunity to monitor parallel routes
with different treatments. Hopefully, the magnitude of use
will indLcate which treatment cyclists prefer - special
treatment on congested streets or little treatment on residen-
tial streets.

PROBLEMS: Basically, this is a residential street that would
be improved for bicycle use. Some area.s on the street have
grade-problems, but these hills are fairly short and should
not be a major detriment to use.
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FIR.ST STREET, NORÏIWffiT

APPROXIMATE LENGTH: 2.1 miles, 10,9O0 feet, 3.2 kilometers

From Constitution Avenue to Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.

FIINCTION: Connection from residential area and Rhode fsland
bÍkeway to grid system of rrlr and I'Hl Streets and the Ma!I.

TBEATME'NT: North of Massachusetts Avenue Improved Bicycle
street; south of Massachusetts - class II Bikelanes.

ITNIQUE ASPECTS OF TIIE ROUTE: This route will provide direct
access from the northeast section of the District to the
high employment areas of JudÍciary Square and to the Ma}l.

PROBLEMS: No specific problems are evident at this time.
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ilIfi AND ilHr STREETS

APPROXTMATE LENGTIT: 3.8 miles, 19,900 feet, 6.1 kilometers.
From New Hampshlre Avenue to 6th Street, N.W. along,rJr andtt¡¡it Streets, N.ff.; and from 6th Street, N.IT. to Maryland
Avenue along rrHrr Street, N.E.

FUNCTION: Essential element of the grid system.
'r'K.Ë;A'l'M$Nr: class rr Biketane -- protected, see figure below"

hd6tr¡fl Bur L¡m fúotd v.h¡c¡¡! Milnt.bL
iLd¡.n

Slcychc P.d6trhñ¡

'H'AND 'I' STREET TREATMENT

UNTQUE AspEcrs oF noura: There appears to be the unique
opportunity to implement these routes on the rrf'r and 'rH"street pair. The closing of ,r" due to METRO construction
provJ.des the opportunity to redesign both streets once thepresent METRo construction has been compreted. No otherpossibilities exist which would allow for the implementation
of exclusive lanes

PROBLEMS: continuation of the bikeranes across the diagonalintersections with Pennsylvania and New York Avenues requiresfurther study

r -\ I
la

Y 

-
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IRVING AND KEI{YON S NORTIIW$ST

APPRoxrl4AlS LEIGTTI: 0.8 mires, 4100 feet, L.z kirometers.

From Park P1ace to 14th Street along Irving and KenyonStreet, N.W.

FIINCTION: Connects Michigan Avenue into the l3th
Street penetrator. To operate as a one-way pair.
TREAïMENT: fmproved Bicycle Street.

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: None

PROBLEITIIS: No specific problems are evident at this time.
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KANSAS AVENUE

APPROXIMATE LENGTTI: 2.5 mllos, 13,300 feet, 4.1 kilomotors.

From Eastern Avenue to 13th Street along Kansas Avenue, N.W.

FIINCTTON: Connector from residential neighborhood to lgth
Street bikeway route which in turn will penetrate'CBD.

IINIQUE ASPECTS OF ROUTE: Kansas Avenue is one of the few
dlagonal streets with low traffic volumes

TREATMENT: Class III - Bikeroutè

The relatively low traffic volumes on Kansas are conducive
to bicycle use in mixed traffic. No option is available
which is as direct as Kansas Avenue with a connection to the
downtown grid

PROBLEMS: Ttre diagonal intersectÍons wilt present a problem
in treatment. It is suggested that the bicyclist negotiate
intersections in mixed traffic
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LOTVER 'TK'' STREET

APPROXIMATE LENGTH: O.5 miles, 2500 feet,
From SOth Street to 34th Street along lower
connecting with the Rock Creek Bikewãy.

FUNCTION: This route provides connections
and Key Bridge to Downtown Washington.

PROBLEMS: A connection from the east
to the existing Rock Creek bikeway has
Department of Highways and Traffic.

0.8 kilometers.
t?Kil Street, N.W.,

from Georgetown

end of lower rrKrt Street
been provided by the

TREATIT{ENT: This bikeway is to be designed and imprementedas the redeveropment of lower ,K'r street Ís being pranned.

uNrQuE ASPECTS oF THE RourE: This wide cotrector streetpresently serves an Índustrial waterfront area. The area isbeing rezoned and redeveloped as a retail/offiee,/residential
area and the reconstruction will provide an opportunity toestabrish a bikeway along ',Krr street. A proteõted crass rrBikelane facility is recommended.

-:----..--Prospect Street

Þoú

J

M

e
ì\vy

ðfye¡

35th 34th

o¡j?ae

K St. (T,ower Level)

---- BIKEWAY

CYCLISTS MUST TVALK

Towpath
C&O CanaI

KEY FIGÜñE
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MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

APPROXIMATE LENGTH: 3.3 miles, 17,600 feet , 5.4 kilometers

From Western Avenue to Belmont Street along Massachusetts
Avenue , N.lll.

FUNCTION: Connectors from Northwest Washington to the
employment area of the District

TREATMENT: Class III sidewalk bikeway built on each side of
the road adjacent to the existing sidewalks within the
rlght-of-way of the existing street.

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: This route is attractive due to
the connection provided into the high employment area of
the District and the wide right-of-ways that now exist
which can be utilized for a bikeway. Since long stretches
of the route have no cross streets in the area of American
Unlversity and the U.S. NavaI Observatory, the number
of intersections are limited. This w111 increase the safety
of the route considerably. Southeast of the Rock Creek
Bridge along Masschusetts Avenue, D. C. Highways Department
has proposed to extend the bikeway to Scott Circle.

PROBLEMS: There are sereral najor problems that presently
exist with this route. (1) The intersections of the route
with the streets must be clearly marked so as to alert the
bicylists and motorists. The automobile driver does not
expect a bÍcyclist to be entering the street at a fast speed
from the sidewalk. Therefore, warning signs for the bicyclist
will be needed at most intersections. Yield signs can be
utilized at the low volu¡re streets. The automobile stop lÍne
must be delineated to allow a path for the cyclist to cross
Íf cars are waiting at a signal. (2) Ttrere will be a need to
separate the pedestrian and bicycle traffic in some positive
manner. The conflict between the bicyclist and the pedestrian
is an important aspect to be addressed. This may best be
accomplished with different surface treatments. Painted signs
on the surface desÍgnating the bikeway will also be needed.
(3) A method is needed to allow the cyclist to negotiate
traffic circles. The problem arises from the cyclist's
desire to continue around the circle, bypassing one or more
of the adjoining streets. Warning signs for both the cyclist
and the motorist are needed in this situation along n¡ith a
design study for cycling within traffic circles.
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MONTROSE PARK ROUTE

APpROXIMATE LENGTIT: 0.4 mlles, 2OOO feet, 0.6 kilorneters

From rrR' Street to Massachusetts Avenue along Loverrs Lane.

FUNCTION: Linkage between Georgetown and Massachusetts Avenue.

TREAITvIENT : Class ly'Bikepath

UNIQUE ASPECTS: This route is to be located on an existing
dirt utility road through Rock Creek Park.

PROBLEI,IS: Loverts Lane is under the jurisdiction of the
Natlonal Park Service. Consequently, permission to build a

bikeway here will be necessary
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IINTI SÎREET NORTHWEST

APPROXIMATE LENGTH: 0.7 miles, 39OO feet, 1.

From 30th Street to potomac Street along trNrr

and from Potomac Street to 37th Street along

2 kilometers

Street, N.W. ,
Prospect Street, N. w

FITNCTION: Connector from Trolley Line Bikeway
to the high employment area of the DistrÍct.

and Georgetown

TREATIvIENT: Pref erential bicycle street.

UNIQUD ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: This route was selected as an
experimental bicycle street early in the study. The low traffic
volumes and negligible amount of through traffic offers
an opportunity to exclude motor vehicle traffic from the street
except for' local access onIY.

PROBLEMS: The major problem with this connection is the severe
grade that exists between the north end of the Key Bridge and
I'N'r Street. The cyclist will have to walk this section if he can-
not negotiate the grade on his bicycle. (see preceding page)
Most likely, the experienced cyclists will attempt to negotiate
the traf f ic on I'M" Street rather than cope with the hill.
Consequently, the major use of this route witl be from the
Trolley Line Route and from those areas north of Georgetown.

fl¡e to heavy vehicular and pedestrian traffic on rrMrr Street,
no option was avaílable that would not severly linit the
traffic carrying capability of "Mrr Street
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OBSERVATORY CIRCLE

APPROXIMATE LDNGTII: O.4 miles, 24OO feet, O.7 kilometers.

From Wlsconsin Avenue to.Massachusetts Avenue along the
Whitehaven Parkway and Observatory Circle

FIINCTION: fi¡is link will provide.a connection between the
residential areas west of Wisconsin Avenue (such as Glover
Park) wlth the Massachusetts Avenue Bikeway '

TREATIT{ENT: Class I Bikeway and Improved Bicycle Street'

IINIQUE ASPECTS: This route will utilize a small portion of
the Whitehaven Parkway right-of-way (the Class I Section)
and then connect to observatory circle, a short local street
wttictr connects to Massachusetts Avenue. Because of the local
tr"i,rr. of this street, only the Improved Bicycle Street
treatment wÍIl be necessary.

pRoBLE[4S: An investigation must be made of the feasibility
of a bikeway on ttre tvtritehaven Parkway right-of -way.
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''Pil AND "Qtr STAEETS, NORTITWEST

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: 0.8 miles, 41OO feet, L.2 kilometers.

From SOth Street to Massachusetts Avenue along "P" and 'rQt.
Streets , N. W.

FIINCTION: A connection across Rock Creek Parkway to the
grid system.

TREAT1{ENÎ: Improved bicycle street and bike lanes functioning
&s one-way Pair

ITNIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: This route will provide
alternatives from the Georgetown area into the bike route
grid system.

PROBLEMS: The two streets will act as one-way pairs providing
access across Rock Creek Parkway. The maior problem is that
the two streets are now narroïY residential streets. Conse-
quently, Do special facilities can be provided. These will
connect Georgetown to the Massachusetts Avenue bikeway, and
the 20th and 21st Street BikewaYs.

The crossing of the Rock Creek "barrier" is the important
function served by these routes. Due to the wide bridge
surface and the possibility of providing bikelanes, this
option is attractive.
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RHODE ISIAND AVENUE

APPROXIMATE LENGTHi 4.5 miles, 23,500 feet , 7.2 kilometers.

From Eastern Avenue to 16th Street along Rhode Island Ave., N.

TREATIT{ENT: This is a problem route - see Appendix.

FIJNCTION: Rhode Island Avenue is a dlrect connection from
the northeast to the grid in close proxímity to the high
employment area.

IINIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: This route will serve to connect
a major residential area to the employment center of the
District. This route also serves the industrial employment
within the Rhode Island,/New York Avenue corridor. If this
route is not developed, then an alternative route must be
implemented.

No suitable route alternative was determined in the Rhode
Island corridor. The Brentwood Parkway route wiII serve
as a connector to the eastern extreme of the grid.

PROBLEMS: As with the other diagonal routes, the intersections
will cause problems for the bicyclist. But since Rhode fsland
Avenue is a major through route, many of the intersection
conflicts are alleviated by traffic controls. AIso, because
this is a major through route, traffic volumes are heavy.
Provisions for separating the cyclist from the motor vehicle
flow should be examined (e.g., bikelanes, shared bike-bus
lanes, median bikelane, etc.).

I1I
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ROCK CREEK BIKEIVAY CONNECTIONS

The existíng Rock Creek Bikeway is a well-used facility which
will continue to be a focus of bicycling activity as more
segments of it are completed. Currently, all access to
the bikeway is via roads which enter the Park. To improve
safety and encourage use of the existing bikeway, several
access routes should be developed. These routes would be
within the jurisdiction of the Park Service.' As such, their
specifÍc location and treatment is a matter for Park Service
consideration and therefore was not included in this study.
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TENTIT AND TTIEI,TTIT STREETS, NORTTIWEST

APPROXIMATE LENGTH: 0.8 miles, 4300 feet, 1.3 kilometers.

From rrEyerr Street to Constitution Avenue along loth and Lzi,j]n
Streets, N.W.; from 10th and LZth. Streets along Constitution
Avenue, N.W.; and from Constitution Avenue to Jefferson Drive
ãrótte íztn Street extension through the Marr.

FUNCTION: Serves as part of the downtown grid

TREATMENT: From ilI" Street to Constitution Avenue, both routes
are bikeroutes operating as a one-way pair - lOth Street south-
bound and 12th Street northbound. On the south sidewalk of
Constitution Avenue between 10th and t?tn. and through the
Mall on l,zth Street are to be sidewalk bikeroutes.

INIQUE ASPECTS OF TÍIE ROUTE: These routes will serve many of
the high employment areas in the Federal Triangle and in down-
t own ÏV'ashington.

PROBLEMS: Both 10th and Lzt]n Streets are high volume streets
and may need special provisions for cyclÍsts. It nay be
possible to implement bikelanes due to the one-way operation
ãt these streets.' This possibility should be given further
s tudy .
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TTIIRTEENTTI STREET, NONÎIIWEST

APPROXIMAIIE ,LENGIII: 6 miles, 31,50O feet, 9.6 kilometers.

From Eastern Avenue to trH't Street along 13th Street, N.W.

FITNCTION: Connector from residential area to employment
center.

TREATIT{ENT: C1ass II bikeway, exclusive bike lane protected
north to Piney Branch Road; preferential bikeway to lfalter
Reed llospital; priority bike street from Wa1ter Reed Hospital
to Eastern Avenue.

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: This route will serve as a

connector in a high use corridor. A number of âccidents
along 14th Street and others in thís area denote high bicycle'
use and â definite safetY Problem.

It is suggested that comparison be made between the use of
13th Street and 8th Street which is suggested âs an improved
bicycle street. At present, W€ do not know the attractlng
."päUilities of the üarious classes of bikeways. Hopefully,
this test $,i11 give some indications of the ability of the
various types of bikeways to generate bicycle use.

Dqe to the four lane, one-way directional traffÍc in peak
periods the option of providing an exclusive lane was present
without severely limiting the automobile gpr-rying- capabilit-y
ot -itre route. ifre optioñs (14th St, and llth St.) could only
offer mixed traffic use since the two-way traffic could not be
accommodated if a bikelane was provided.

PROBLEMS: The high traffic volumes of 13th Street ereate an
air and noise pollution factor which is a detriment to the
bicyclist's health.

There is a need to obtain right-of-way through Walter Reed
General Hospital if this route is to serve the northern
extremes of the District of Columbia. There are indications
that tfalter Reed authorities would be agreeable to this.
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THIRTY-FIRST STREET N w

APPROXIMATE LENGTH: 0.5 miles, 28OO feet, O.7 kilometers

From rrMtr Street to I'Rrr Street along 31st Street, N.lV.

FUNCTION: North-south linkage through Georgetown

TREATI{ENT: Class III Improved Bicycle Street

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: None
!

PROBLEMS: This is a narro$' two-way street with parking
on both sldeS. This route should be monitored for potentlally
dangerous conflicts between motorists and cyclists. Removal
of parking from one side may be warranted.
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TROLLEY LINE

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: 2.8 miles, 14,700 feet, 4.5 kilometers

From Cathedral Avenue to 37th Street along the Trolley Line
right-of-way

FIINCTION: This route will serve as a connector from the
residential areas of Northwest WashÍngton to Georgetown
Unfversity.

TREATMENT: C1ass I Bikeway

ITNIQUE ASPECïS OF THE ROUTE: At present the Canal Towpath
ssrves this corridor as a bíkeway. The National Park Service
has plans to reinstate barge traffic on the canal as a tourist
attraction with the use of mu1es. Given this use, the Towpath
will no longer be suitable for bicycle use. Therefore, there
is a need to substitute a bikeway for the Towpath. It-appears
that the trolley line provides an excellent opportunity,
particularly because it is much more accessible to the- Í¡alisades
residential area than the Towpath.

Ttris bikeway can be especially attractive environmentally if
"good" design features are utilized. At various places the biheway
route will provide an excellent view of the Potomac River
and the Palisades. Thus, it can also serve as a linear park to be
enjoyed by pedestrians as well
PROBLEIT{S: Ttre major problem appears to be acquisitíon of the
right-of-way for thi.s bikeway. The tressels that
still exist along the length of the right-of-way appear to be
in good structural condition. An examination of these tressels
will be required to deter¡nins the feasibility of their Lrse. The
at-grade crossings of some streets may present a minor safety
problem which can be handled by signing on both the bikeway
and the street. Stop signs or signals for the bicyles and
autombile traffii may be required.

The trolley car night-of-way now traverses an area adjacent
to the yard area of a number of residential homes. Some
fencing will be necessary in thÍs area to alleviate any com-
plaints of theee resi-dents.
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TWN.ITIEfiI AND TWENTY-FITTST STREETS

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: 1.3 miles, 6700 feet, 2.L kilometers.

FIINCTION: A part of the downtown grid system. These streets
will operate as a one-way pair ín the direction of travel.

TREATI{ENT: Improved bicycle streets.

IINIQUE ASPECTfI OF ÎIIE ROUTE¡ These routes will provide direct
connections from the Massachusetts Avenue route to the entire
grid system including Virginia Avenue. It wilt also allow
â connect'on from the P-Q pair to the grid.

PROBLEMS: These are heavily congested streets during the
peak hour. While no problem is foreseen with the traffic,
consíderation should be given to :i-mplementing bikelanes.
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UTAH AVENUE

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: 1.5 miles, 81OO feet, 2.5 kÍlometers.

From lVestern Avenue to 27th Street along Utah Avenue, N,W.,
from Utah Avenue to Swart Road along 27th Street, N.W., and
from 27th Street to Broad Branch Road along Swart Road, N.W.

NEVADA AVENUE

APPROXIMATE LENGfiI: 1.0 miles SOOO feet, 1.5 kilometers.

From lrestern Avenue to Broad Branch Road arong Nevada Avenue,
Northwest.

These two routes are described together because of theÍr
similar characteristics.

FUNcrroN: Both utah and Nevada routes serve the chevy chase
D.c. area as arterial routes oriented toward the Rock creek
Bikeway, and Van Ness Metro Station aîea., and downtown
lYashington.

TREATMENT: Improved Bicycle Street.

IINIQUE ASPECTS: Both Nevada and Utah are wide, two lanestreets with parking on both sides. Both function as
collector streets through residential areas and carry mod-
erate peak hour traffic volumes. With the exception of a
few intersections, all cross-streets are under stop sign
control giving cyclists on the proposed routes ttrè ri[trt-
of-way.

PROBLEIvLS: None
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VIRG INIA AVENUE, NORTTfiTff'T

APPROXIMATE LENG1II (in two sections) O'7 miles, 3900 feet'
1.2 kilometers.

From ConÞtitution Avenue to 22nd Street

EIJNCTION: Continuation of the existing bikeway on Virgínia
Avenue

TREATIT{ENT: Class III - Sidewalk Route

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF ROUTE: . The existlng wide sidewalk is onl'y
*ôããt"ttrv used bY Pedestrians

PRoBLEMS: The continuity of the street ís disrupted due to
changing Airãctionat flows and diagonal intersections' Further
ã;i'il;trrdv may he neeessary on this route
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BENNING ROAD

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: O.8 miles, 42OO feet, 1,3 kilometers.

From Maryland Avenue to Oklahoma Avenue along Benning Road, N.E.

FIINCTION: Connects the Anacostia residential area to the
employment_district and breaches the barrier created by the
Anacostia River.

TREATIIENT: Use of the bus lane.

IINIQUE ASPECTS OF lHE ROUTD: None

PROBLEMS: This route has high traffic volumes due to the
crossing of the Anacostia River, the railroad corridor,
and the Anacostia Freeway. Opportunities to provide
an exclusíve bikeway are limited in this corridor. However,
the use of the bus lanes provides some separation from the
main flow of motor vehicle traffÍc
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BRENTWOOD PAA¡ffAY

APPROXIMATE LENGTÍI: 1.5 miles, 77OO feet, 2.4 kllometers.

From Rhode Island Avenue to Penn Street along Brentwood
Parkway, N.E. and from Penn Street 16-.ìryrr Stieef, N.E.
6th Street, N.E.

FIINCTION: Provides a connection from residential areas
the CBD grid

along

TREATMENT: Class I bikeway or a Class III sidewalk route
simiLar to that of Massachusetts Avenue Northwest.

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF TIIE ROUTE: There appears to be an unused
sidewalk right-of-way along the entire parkway which may be
utillzed for the implementation of a bikeway. Brlef field
checks indicate that there is low pedestrian use along this
route, but some monítoring should be done to determine the
volume of this activity. This route is adjacent to Gallaudet
College and will provide a connection between the college and
the downtown employment center of the District. Any alterna-
tiye to this route would be much loss direct and involve
bicycling in mixed traffic. This route can also serve as
a partial alternative to the Rhode Island Avenue route.

pROBLEMS: This bikeway will pass through a heavily Índustrialized
area. In the field investigation of this route it was found that
mànÍ automobiles are now parki_ng on the sidewalk right-of-ïuay.
There is no reason to believe that this practice¡ would cease
once the bikeway has been constructed unless suitable protection
is also installed. In addition, enforcement of parking regulatÍons
nâ.y also be necessary if the bikeway is to function as designed.

to
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DEI,AWARE AVENUE, N. E.

APPROXIMATE LENGTH: 0.3 niles, 15OO feet, 0.5 kilometers

From Capitol HiIl to Union Station along Delaware Avenue, N.E.

FIINCTION: Provides a connection between Capitol Hill and
Union Station

TREATMENT: Improved bicycle street. F\rture treatment
Preferential bicycle street.

ÏINIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: It has been proposed that this
street be closed to motor vehicle traffic. This presents
an opportunÍty for an exclusive bikeway along with other
non-motor j.zed facilities .

PROBLEMS: No problems are evÍdent at this time.
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EAST WASHTNGTON RATLROAD (NORTHEAST)

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: 1.9 miles, 98OO f eet, 3 . O kj-lometers .

From Eastern Avepue to Deane Avenue along the East lfashington
Reilway right-of-way and from Deane Avenue to Minnesota Avenue
along Hunt Place, N.E.

F$NCTION: Connects residential area to Fort Circle Bikeway.
and Benning Road BikewaY.

TREATI{ENT: Class I bikewaY.

, IINIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: The possibility of acquiring
the East lfashington Railway right-of-way offers an opportunity
to implement in Anacostia a Class I bikeway similar to
that proposed for the Trolley Line Route. While this route
ts somewhat isorated, it passes through a dense residential
aÍea in Northeast Anacostia.

An alternate route through the same area is along the Watts
Branch Parkway corridor. fitis is probably a more scenic
route that would also avoid many of the cross streets incurred
along the railroad right-of-way.

PROBLEIúS: At the present time, this railroad is used very little.
It has been mentioned as a possibílity for abandonment in the near
future. Of course, unless it is abandoned, it could not be
pursued as a bikeway.

The alternatives to this route would utÍlize either the Watts
Branch Parkway or loca1 residential streets. As a general
rule, anytime a separate right-of-way can be obtained which
is as direct a connection as any of the alternatives, the
separate right-of-way should be utilized.



ELE'TENTTI STREET

APPROXIMATE LENGTÏI
2.O kilometers.
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(in two segments): 1.2 miles, 6400 feet,

From Lincoln Park to ,Hti Street, N.8., along 1lth Street, N.E.;
and from ilMfi Strset S.E. to Ridge P1ace, S.E. along the north-
bound l1th Street Bridge.

FUNCTION: Provi-des a connection from residential areas to
existing bikeways and also forms a segment of the grid system.

IREATI{ENT: Class III - sidewalk bikeway operating as a one
uray pair across the llth Street bridges to Anacostia. Class II
Bikelane from rrHr? Street N.E. to East Capitol Street.

IINIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: Provides a crossing of the
Anacostia River.

PROBLEù{,S: Access onto the 1lth Street bridge pair and connections
may present some problems of a design nature. It is suggested
that sidewalk bikeways be implemented on the bridges. These
should be one-way bikeways, each ín the direction of automobile
flows. The two bikelanes would rejoin llth Street at rrl\drr Street,
along whÍch the northbound bikeway intersects the southbound
bikeway

North of East Capitol Street, t?tlr Street will be utili.zed because
l1th Street is one-way southbound from that point.

This specific alternative was chosen since the problems of
implementation have been solved for most of the route. The
same type of treatmenX should be utilized if a route
u'ere located on any of the adjacent streets. Therefore,
no benefit in changing the location of this bikeway is evident.
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FOURÏII AND S IXTH S TREETS NORITIEAST

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: 2 miles, 1O,600 feet,

From "M" Street, S.E. to t'M'' Street, N.8.,
Streets, S.E. and N.E.

FIINCTION: Filement of the grid system

TREATI{ENT: Improved bieycle street. These two streets will
act as â orr€-wäy pair of bikeways. Sixth Street will operate
northþound and Fourth street will be southbound.

IINIQUE ASPECÎS OF TIIE ROUTE: The paired routes will connect
bikeways entering the employment districts from the northeast
and southeast.
PROBLEU,S: No specífic p.õbl"*= are evident at this time.

3.2 kiloneters.

along 4th and 6th
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TWEI,¡'TH STREAT NO T

AppRoxIMATE LENGfiI: O.7 miles, 35OO feet, 1.1 kilometers.

From Lincoln Park to I'H!' Street N.E. along LZt]n Street N.E.

FIJNCTION: Part of a one-way pair Ïtith llth Street north of
il;i Capitol, a residential penetrator.

TREATIT{ENT: Class II Bikelane - protected.

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF fiIE ROUTE: None

PROBLEMS: No specific problems are evident at this time.
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OTHM NORTHEAST ROITT EXTENSIONS

t'H" Street

Kansas Avenue

Rhode fsland Avenue

see page

see page

see page

10

t2

19
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BOLLING AIR FORCE BASE ROUÎE

APPROXIMATE LENGTII: 3.1 miles, 16,500 feet, 5.O kilometers.

From South Capitol Street to Laboratory Road along the B & O
rail"road rlght-of-utay .

FIINCTION: Connects residential areas to the employment
center of District and connects new redevelopment of the Air
Force Base to the District.
TREATI{ENT: Class I bikeway. This route would utilize the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad right-of-way through Bolling
Air Force Base for the majority of the route. Connections
are needed on South Capitol Street to connect the area
east of I-95 to the route and on Portland for the same purposes.
It should be noted that the specifÍc design at this time
cannot be determined due to the state of flux of Bolling Air
Force Base. It is suggested that Bolling Air Force Base þe
contacted for the use of the abandoned railroad line. Ttris
would be ideal for a high quality bikeway.

'UNIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: The complete redevelopment of
thls area and the possible abandonment of the railroad provides
the unique opportunity to develop a Class I bÍkeway. Therefore,
the possibilitíes for such a bikeway suggest that the Air
Force be convinced that such a use, is conpatlble with
their redevelopment p1ans. A route in this corridor is
needed due to the distance of the residential area east of
I-295 from any proposed transit station. This route can
provide access to either the METRO stations or Ínto the
District.

PROBLEMS: The District government has no control over the
redevelopment of Bolling Air Force Base. A letter to the
Commander of Bolling Air Force Base suggesting that à bikeway
is needed in this area would be desirable. The planning of
such a route must begin now.

There are also problems concerning the connections to the
bikeway that crosses the Anacostia River. Problems will also
exist with connection to South CapÍtol due to the high
traffic volumes now carried on this route. fiie same will be true
of Portland Street. However, a joint connection of this
route and the Suitland Parkway Bikepath to the South Capitol
Street BrLdge maY be feasible

The National Capital Park Service has plqpoFgd ? bikeyay along
ttré êast bank oÏ the Anacostia River. If this is built
instead of the B & O route, convenient
connections must be provided so that a crossing of the
Anacostia Ís possiblè and access from the residential neighbor-
hoods east of L-295 can be made.
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ilMn STREET SOUÏIEAST

APPROXIM.ATE LÐ{GflI: 0.4 miles, 22OO feet, O.7 kilometers.

From 6th .street S . E. to llth Street, S . E. along 'iMt' Street, S, E.

FIINCTION: Þrtension of an existing bikeway creating a
continuous route from the l1th Street Bridge to the MaII.

TREATI{ENT: Improved bicycre street or a c]-ass rrr sidewalk
rroute

IINIQUE ASPECTS OF lHE ROUTE: None

PROBLEIT4S: No problems are evident at this time.
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NEW JEESBT AVENUE

APPROXIMATE LENGTÍI: 0.8 miles, 4O0O feet, 1.3 kilometers.

From ¡Mrr Street, S.E. to the Capitol along New Jersêy Avenue.

fTINCTION: An alternative to the South Capitol Street route.

TREATÍr{ENT: An improved bicycle street or a Class II bikelane.

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF T$E ROUTE: An alternative or substitute
for South CaPitoI Street.

PRoBLEMS:Nospecificproblemsareevidentatthistime.
Although this rãute is iess direct than south capitol, it
carries much less traffic and does not have the problems

of high speeA-ramps which are on South Capitol'
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PENNSYLVAN IA AVENUE SOUTTIEAST

APPROXIMATE LENGTII (2 Sections): I. 1'? miles' 8'800 feet'
2.7 kiLor.t."Jl--i;"à* southern Avenue to the Anacostia Freeway

along Pennsyrvania Avenue, 
-é:E' 

t II', o'9 miles' 4'600 feet'
1.4 kitometerål-t-f"ó* l1tú Street S.E. to 2nd Street, S 'E;
atong nennsytîaniã-Ãî"ñrr. S.8., ang f-r9n Pennsylvania Avenue'

sl*:"to Easi cö;;"ï-sireet alóng 2nd Street, S.E.

FIINCTION: ProVides a connector between residential areas

;;ã the downtown employment district'

Class I bikeway on the median' East of the
TREAîMENT: ' ," is a pronté* """" - see ÀppenoiN'Anacostia River, this route r's a prourt

UNIQUE ASPECTS oF 1IIE ROUTE: Pennsylvania Avenue is one of
the few ¿ireãt connections from downtown ITashington to
Anacostia.

PROBL${S: The þasic problem with this route and its suggested

treatment Ís it"i of inter"ã.iiot". Because of !þ9 recommenda-

tion to rmpremãni the bike*"v i" the median, conflicts

for the moto"î"ï-""i=" at i"i"""""-ti::='' ht motorist does

not expect a ãîãriãr to bg crossing an intersection on the

median.rhe;i;il;;"-ñtiñ"¿ãtelLminatingthisconflictis
to restrict aii left turnsl- it ãri left turns cannot be

eliminated,thenthese.intersections'.,=tuudesignedtomaximize
the sarety oi"it"-ävõiirt."-ñã-p"àJi¡rã alternative is to set

upaseparate=ïe""inha1ef;;rärtturns'Anotherprobrem
is that tn" í"ãiãrr--i"'un$er itr.-j""isdiction of the National

Park Service.--tt'ï"-i" it=åfi--*ti create a problem in implemen-

tation.
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SU ITLAND PARIffAY

A}|PROXIMATE LENGTÍI: 2.3 miles, 12,300 feet, 3.8 kilometers.

From Southern Avenue to the Anacostia Freeway along Suitland
Parkway, S.E

FUNCTION: Connects residential area to bikeway which will
cross Anacostia River and provide access to employment center
of the District

IREATI{ENT: Class I bikewaY.
ioad and in sections will be
surface.
ttNrQuE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE:
in the District.

This will utilize the shoulders of the
separate from the motor vehicle travel

One of the few Class I opportunities

PROBLEMS: Major problems of this route will be the junctions
of the bikeway wittr the on and off-ramps of the Parkway.
Sp"ãì"f ãesieä features should be bullt into the bikeway to
minimize this conflict

It is suggested that the bikeway be-angled so tþ?! the bicyclist
i" perpeñãicular and i¡ tlff view of the automobile traffic
õp;;;ãhiü-th" on and off-ramps. A1so, it is suggested
i'ttät the bicyclist be required to stop before crossing these
,á*p". mfå is especially important for the of f-ramps.

If there iS rgom to Store automobileS on the rronrrrampst
a stop sign or yield for auto Ûraffic may be instituted.
Traffic cõunts would have to be taken to determine the number
of cars queuing at each ramp

At points there may be a problem with the width of the right-
ot-iu"V. This is especÍally true of the southern side of the
parkway.

It should be noted that where the bíkeway has to be placed
on the shoulders, some adequate type of barrier must be
utilized to separate the bicycle from the automobile. This
cannot be a concrete curb due to the safety problems for
high speed automobile traffic, but could be permanent
plastic pylons or a guard rail.

There will be a need to provide access for the bicyclist
from residential streets. This can be done mostly conveniently
and safely by providing bikeways to penetrate the parkway
at points other than the maJor auto access points.

No options were offered to this route. The possibility of
constructíng a Class I bikeway which provides a dÍrect
connection from a large residential area to the grid system
in the downtown area is unique. Any option that would
utilizes less than a C1ass I design would most likely be
rejected.
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OTHM SOUTHEAST ROUTE EXTENSIONS

Fourth and Slxth Streets
ttfil Street

see page 33

see page 42
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rr lrr sTREAT SOUTTTWEST

AppRoxrMATE LENGfiI: 1..o mires, b2o0 feet, 1.6 ki.lometers.

From New Jersey Avenue to Maine Avenue along "I'l street, s'w'

FITNCTION: Residential penetrator and an alternative detour

"ã"t" 
for South CaPitol Street'

TREATMENT: Improved bicycle street'

ITNIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: None

PROBLEMS: No problems are evident at this time'
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TEN1TI STREET/BANNEKER CIRCI,E

APPROXIMATE LENcfiI: 0.6 miles, 31OO feet, 0.9 kilometers

From fndependence Avenue to Banneker Circle along lOth St., S.W.

FITNCTION: Provfdes a connection from the residential Southwest
to the Mall and the grid system.

TREATMENT: Preferential bicycle street.

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: this route uses the LrÐnfant
PLaza which provides an excellent cycling environment.

PROBLEMS: This route crosses Smithsonian fnstitution
property. Consequently, the appropriate consent to construct
this bikeway facility should be obtained. Connections to
Memorial Bridge and Potomac Park are presently hindered
by a wal-I which surrounds Banneker Ciicle. The Department of
Hlghways and Traffic is now investigating a connectlon
from Banneker Circ1e to Halns Point for cyclists.
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U.S. CAPITOL GNOUNDS¡

APPROXIMÀTE LENGïI: 1.0 miles, 5300 feet, 1.6 kilometers

FIINCTION: To connect the existing East Capitol Street Bikeway
?nd the proposed MalI Bikeways across the u.s. capitol Building
Grounds

TREATIvIEI.IT: VarLous treatments - See Appendix

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF THE ROUTE: None

PROBI,EMS: Currently, blcyclists operate in mixed traffic through the
Capitol Grounds. Problems occur in the parking area east of
the Capitol Building where there is no defined route for
blcycles, and at the First Street (NW & SW) intersections with
the ring road.

While this proposal defines a. treatment in these two problem
areas, some conflicts will remain due to the clockwise motor
vehicle traffic flow around the Capitol Buitding. It is
recommended that the U.S. Capitol Architect consider alterna-
tives to the current operation which would provide a safer
and more convenient route for bicycles. Reversing the direction
of flow would accomplish this.



EAST CAPIÎOL STREET

APPnOXIMATE LENGTIIi 2.3 miles, 11,900 feet, 3'6 kilometers'

From Southern Avenue to Minnesota Avenue along East Capitol Street.

FIINCTION: An'extension of an existing bikeway connecting
il;;;tia with the downtown grid sYstem

TREATI{ENT: This is a problem area - see Appendix.

IINIQUE ASPECTS OF TIIE ROUTE: East Capitol Street provides a
direct connection from Anacostia into the District' This
route also connects with the Fort Circ1e biketrail'

PRoBLEI,LS: East capitol Street presently carries a large amount

of automobile trafiic during peak hours. Decreasing the number

of lanes or narrowing those lanes will decrease the capaclty
;i an afreaay saturaied street. Ttrerefore, the Pl"sing of
lñi" segment- oi the plan should be postponed until other eLements

"t-tnã-ãystem 
have cieated sufficient demand in this corridor.

it r. stroür¿ insure maximum use of this route

)
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SOUTH CAPITOL STREET (Anacostia)

ApPROXIMATE LENGTTI L.4 miles, 7600 feet, 2.3 kilometers'

From Overlook Avenue to Southern Avenue along South Capitol
S treet
FUNCTION: ResÍdential penetrator connecting to the downtown
grid network.

TREATIvIENT: Improved bicycle street

UNIQUE ASPECTS: Ttris is a relatively flat route through the
southern Part of Anacostia'

PRoBLEMS: South capitol is a high volume street necessitating
;ãáãd protectiott toi cyclists. However, since-!h9 proposed

"""iã"^ 
in goriine Air io"ce Base roughly parallel the South

õ"piiãr-route,'tñis is a low priority consideration.
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SOUTTT CAPI TOL STREET (north from the Frederick Douglass Bridge)

UNIQUE ASPECTS OF TIIE ROUTE: This route would serve as a
connection between those routes coming in from the south
with the MalI and the Federal buildings in this area.

PROBLEMS: This street carries a high volume of traffic. The
entrance and exit ramps of r-95 at 'r' street present hazards
for those who wish to continue on South Capitol Street.
The suggested detours provide safe alternatives.

APPRoXIMATE LENGfiI: 0.7 miles, 3700 feet, L.2 kilometers

Frgm ilMn street s.E, to the capitol along south capitol Street'

FUNCTION: Serves as a segement of the grig' 
-Provides 

a

connection trãm-titã*"yr -in the south to the Federal employment

center

TREATMENT: Varies (1) from the Frederick Douglass Bridge to
rrM' street, iñ" cyclists will share the proposed bus lanes-
(Z) From ,,X¡,,-5t¡.ät norttl it is suggested that cyclists detour

to eíther New Jã"=ty or Main Avêrlues via either rr Irr or 'M"
Streets. (See separate treatment on each of these routes ' )
(3) North ot-irìl Street this is a class rrr bikerout
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APPENDIX

Several of the routes suggested present problems that have no
easy solution. These are located primarily in the corridors
of trigh autcrnobile volumes and few alternatÍve routes. The
following is a summary of the various alternatives considered
for Rhode Island Avenue, East Capitol Street, Pennsylvania
Avenue, and the Capitol grounds.

The Problem

Each of the streets mentioned above carries extr:emely high
volumes of traffic. The possibilities for implementing
an exclusive facility for bicycles conflicts with the traffic
capacÍty and subsequently, the volume of traffic carried
by these streets. It is apparent that the solution to this
problem is strictly a policy decisÍon. The optimum provision
for cyclists is to extract a lane from motor vehicle use
providing the cyclist with his outn exclusive right-of-wâf.
An examination of each individual sÍtuatlon brought to the
attention of the study group resulted in the conclusion
that there are not many reasonable alternatives. The alter-
natíves lnvestigated included: use of the street medians,
sidewalk btkeways similar to the Massachusetts Avenue reconrmendation,
contra-flow bikelanes, and street widenings. Each of these
divul-ged problems of costly implementation and hazards to
both cyclists and motorists due to unorthodox traffic movements.
The reconmendation that existing lanes be narrowed to allow
a wider curb lane for increased maneuverrability by both
the cyclist and the motorist was taken as the best alternative
at this time.

Alternative Treatments for Problem Area Routes

This section summarizes several of the alternatives considered
for the aforementioned problem routes. Other solutions were
posed, but were given only cursory evaluation because they
were deemed highly impractical or infeasible due to costs,
safety conflicts, private property encroachment, and traffic
disruption.

Alternative 1: Construct a sidewalk bikepath. On some
streets (e.g. Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.) there is an extremely
wÍde right-of-way. This provldes the opportunity to construct
a path for cyclist adjacent to the existing sidewalk for
pedestrians. This path may be visually distinguÍshed by using
a material different from that of the sidewalk or special
bicycle markings. This alternative is particularly applicable
to routes carrying high pedestrian traffic and where there is
suff icient right-of:wâY.
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Alternative 2'. Decrease existing lane widths. Most of the
arterial streets in the District have eleven foot traffic
lanes. These lanes can be decreased to ten feet to allow
extra space in the outside lane for extra maneuverability
by both the motorist and the cyclist. Decreasing the inter-
ior lane widths may also create sufficient space for a marked
bikelane. Nevertheless, this alternative is only effective
on streets where the resulting curb lane can reasonably
accommodate both the cyclist and the motorist. Current
AASHTO (American Association of State llighway and Transpor-
tation Officials) recommend a fifteen foot curb lane for
mlxed btcycle/motor behicle us€. This alternative has the
negative impact of a slight reduction in the traffic capactty
of the street due to the reduction in width of the other lanes

Alternative 3: Utilize the existing median for bieycle facilities.
Many of the arterial streets in the District have 4-L4 foot
medians. These medians can be converted to bikeways. However,
the most hazardous aspect of these median bikeways is the
conflict wlth left-turning vehicles. Motorists are not accus-
tomed to having,cyclist on their left and would not be rooking
for a cyclist when making a left turn. Therefore, appropriatã
measures must be taken to assure the safety of the cyclist
and warn the motorist of the cyclists' presence. This could be
done by prohibiting left turns at certain intersections, installing
separate signal phases for left turning vehicles, or providing
special signal phases for cyclists.

Alternative 4: Establish contra-flow bikelanes. on streets
that have a high directional traffic flow factor during
the peak period, a lane may be converted to bicycle use in
the low volume direction. This alternative has several design
and movement conflicts which must be corrected before it can
be implemented. The more prominent of the problems with
thís alternative are: conflicts with left-turning vehicles
(as mentioned in Alternative 3), head-on conflicts with ,r.hi.l""
using the curb lane whire making a right turn, and confricts
rith buses and derivery vehicles enteríng the curb lane. The
measures that can be taken to remove these conflicts often
negate the advantages this alternative has over others. While
thÍs alternative is a possible solution on many routes, it
should be given further study and design beforô implementation.

Alternative 5: Convert a movement lane from vehicutar use to
a bikelane. This is the second best facility that can be
provided for the cyclist; and in the District of Columbia,
it is the best facility due to the lack of right-of:wa| for
Class f exclusive facilities. However, on most arteriâl
streets it has the drawback that it greatly reduces automobile
capacity. At this time there are not sufficient volumes
of cyclists to justífy this alternative on many streets,
but this is not to say that such a facility would not ultimately
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generate cycllsts. As prevlously mentLoned, thls ls a policy
decision. One or two test facilities should be implernented
in key corridors and monitored for theír use (see Memorandum
4, "Proposed Program for Monitoring Bicycle Facility Use".

Recommended Treatments for Problern Routes

Rhode Is1and Avenue - Alternative 2
East Capitol Street - Alternative 2
Pennsyllania Avenue, S.E. - Alternative 3 where median exists.
Capitol Grounds - See diagram on the following page

I
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDITM 11

Bicycle Parking Needs and PoIicy Guidelines

February 18, L975

INTRODUCTION

It is a generally accepted premise that the fear of bicycle
theft is a deterrent to bicycle use. Because secure bicycre
parking is, by definition, a deterrent to theft, the provisLon
of such factllties may be a very significant factor in
encouraging purposeful bicycle trip-making in the District
of Columbla. This memorandum shows the need for such facillties
and presents various options t<¡ implement a city-wide program
to provide them.

NEED FOR BICYCLE PARKING FACILITIES

Current BicycIe Theft Problems

A telephone survey conducted for this study asked Distrlct of
Columbia residents s$)veraI questions regarding their experience(s)
with bicycle thefts.¡ Based on the sample data, about 131300
bic¡zcles were stolen from D. C. residents In L974. This is
10 to L4 percent of the total owned bicycles.
About 3600 stolen bicycles were recovered. ïf the average
value of those lost (9700) was $40, thÍs represents a g4OOrO0O
loss to D. C. residents. In addition to lost va1ue, residents
pay other costs due to the theft problem. fn t974, 3026 thefts
were reported to the police department. Valuable manpourer
is spent processing and lnvestlgating these reports. The cost
to the public of prosecuting an apprehended bicycLe thief
is very htgh relative to the cost of the stolen property
or the cost of provlding high-securLty parking facilitíes.
Bicycle thefts occur both at the residence of the owner
and at trip destinations away from home. About 2/3 of the
L974 thefts occurred either at the owners I residence or at
the house of a friend during a vislt. Much of this problem
is attributable to the owner's carelessness. However, it is

Technical Memorandum 1 "Survey on Bicycling Activity in
the Dlstrict of Columbia", A. C. Nielsen Co., November t974

1
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inconvenient
buildings Ít
secure. Thus
would reduce

to carry a bicycle into many apartments (in manyis prohibited) and storage is often not highly
, the provision of better storage at apartments
thefts at residences to some degree.

The remaining one-thÍrd of the total thefts occurred inplaces: work, school, park, shopping center or store.
one half of the 45oo pubric-prace thefts occurred while
owner was at a store or shopping center.

pubLic
Over
the

Demand for Parking Facilities
Assuming the bicycle can be used for any and arl utilitarian
trlps, then logically bicycle storage is requÍred at a1l
destinatl-ons. such provisions are absolutely necessary if
the bicycle is to be utilized as a mode of transportatÍon.
rt is unthinkable that the automobile could exist without
convenient and safe parking. rt is just as unreasonable
to think that the bicycle will ever become an important
mode of traver unless the problem of theft, and therefore,
storage is solved.

Priority Areas Requiring Storage - Given the large number ofpotential bicycling destinations there is a need to setpriorities for storage (parking) facilities. rt is unlikely
from an economic standpoint, that storage facilitÍes can beprovided at all trip attractors in the near future. Table 1
suggests some factors that need to be considered in determining
where storage facilitles are most needed. These are (a)
duration time.of storage, (b) amount of serf-poricing activity
in area, and (c) amount of potentiar use of such facilities.
The question regarding the amount of potential use for parklng
facilitÍes must be addressed to establish guiderines for the
provision of storage facilities. Because of limited data and
because the use of the bicycre is increasing dramaticalry, onry
tentative estlmates of the amount needed can be made. rt is
suggested that facilities be instarled on an experimental
basis and that careful monitoring of their use be used to
refine the need estimates. Fortunately, parking facillties
are relatively low capital cost items and their installation
need not be permanent. rf too many are installed in any one
place they can be removed and relocated to a higher demand
area.



TABLE 1
STORAGE CRITERIA

Length of
e Time

Degree
Secur i t

of Sta nda rd
Determin i

Framework for
Activit Area

Grade School

Univers it ies

Regional Shopping Centers

Convenience Shopping Centers

Commercial or Employrnent
Districts

Single-Large Employer

Stora

5 to 8 hours

1 to 15 hours

2 hours

0.5 hours

1 to t hours

8 hours

Re u ired *

High

Modera te

Modera te

Moderate to low

High

High

Moderate

Low
Low to Moderate

Modera te

Variable* *

Variable**

Variable**

Percent of auto parking

No. of Parkin s ces

student body

student body or
c lassroom

auto parking spaces

auto parking spaces

spaces

percent

Percent

Percent
number

Percent

Percent

of

of
per

of

of

Percent
of auto

of employees or
parking spaces

METRO Stations, Fringe
Parking Lots

Rrblic Buildings
Libraries

Post Offices
- Government Offices

- Hospitals

Regional Parks

Neighborhood Parks

SingIe Recreational Activity
(such as swimming pools)

1 to 8 hours High

5 min. to
2 }:r.
5 to 15 min.
15 min. to
2 hr.
30 to 90 min.

Percent of transit patrons

Percent of facility users

1 to 8 hours

1 to 3 hours

1 to 5 hours

Percent

Percent

Percent
on given

of facility users

of facility users

of facility users
day

* A function of the length of time bicycle is to be stored and the activity surrounding the
storage area

** Degree of security will depend on factors specific to each particular application.
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Table 2 presents a suggested set of
relate the amount of space required
These standards are based on current
determined ln the telephone survey.
standard follows:

tentative standards which
for most basic land uses.
Ievels of demands as
An explanation for each

Resldential Land uses. The current bicycle ownership
one-half bicycle per household.Thls is probably higher in singre family homes thanin households in multi-dwelling structures. The incÍdenceof bicycling by age group indicates that colrege-age

peopre are among the most frequent users of ttrè ¡iõycle.
2 schools. curr:ently, about one in twenty students bicycresTõ-ffiõ'or. Educatiôn, publicity, and the provisionof bikeways and parklng facirities has the effect ofincreasing this rate. Therefore, a school departmentpolicy in this regard should be considered.

3. Elnployment. About 2.5 percent of the employed members
of surveyed households regard the bicycle as their
primary mode of travel to work. Another 2.5 percent
will bicycre to work occasionally when the weather is
conducive. Thus, one space in twenty will serve existing
demand and meet the needs of visitors at most employment areas.

4 Shopping.
store. Ce
use the bi
be carried
Shopping c
gate for s
demand pot
must be es

IMPLEMENTATTON

A very rough estimate indicates that the provislon of about
86,0oo parking units wourd be required to meet the standards
suggested in Table 2.* This represents a significant capital
expenditure. Also, this ls a conservative estimate as the
demand is expected to grow markedly as a result of providing
better facílities.

several options are available to assure that the space andfacf-lities are provided as suggested in Table z. severalfactors will determine the most appropriate option.

1

This will vary considerably with the type of
rtain stores cater to clientele who would not
cyc1e. Many stores sell goods whlch could not
on a bicycle (furniture stores for example).

enters tend to attract young people who congre-ocial reasons and might represent a high
ential. Thus, retail commercial land use needs
tablished experimenta 1ly .

* L/20
L/20
L/20

: 30rO00
: 26rO0O

7,500: 7r5OO: 15,O00
86, OO0

x 600,000 jobs
x 52,O00 apts.
x 15O,OOO students

recreation related
stores



TABI,E 2
ÍJTJGGESTND IIEQUTRED BICYCLE T}ARTTNG SPACBS BY I,ANT) tISÉ

L,and Uses
Amount
Parklng

of Bicycle
Space Required

Residential Uses

One-family or two-fami.ly dwell-
ing or flat

Apartinent house, tenement house,
crr nrultipte dwelJ.lng

Rooming liouse

lvloteì aird hotel

None

One

Orte

One

for

for

for

each

eiach

each

two dwelling units
fi-ve guest bedrooms

twenty employees

Do:'mitory, sorority,
trity house not a part
campus development One for each two beds

One for every twenty
students plus one fot
each twenty teachers and
o'ther employees

One for every twenty studerrts plus
one for each twerity teachers and
other employees

For each building, one for every
twenty seats plus one for every
twenty teachers or other employees

One for each ten seats of fÍrst
10,00O sents; plus one for each
20 seats above the fj.i'st 10,000

or frater-
ofa

Schools

Nursery through Junior High
lir:hocrJ

ÌÍigll sehool and accessory uses

(loJ Lege or other ins t ltu t i on
of higher learning; business,
trade, or <¡ther school and
åìccessory uses located on
campus

Arena, armory, assembly hall,
¿¡r¡di t'orium, concert ha 11,
er"¡nvent ion ha 11 , dance ha 11 ,
fur¡eraI parlor, public ha11,
stadium, connrnunity centers,
skatlng rinks, theatres

frrsti tut ion llses

ÌIospita ls, sânitariums, etc. One for each twenty employees

Plnces of Public Assemblage
i¡:î7leF-ïïõGTl-

Churches One fc¡r every Len seats



Ârncunt of Bicycle
f",ârld ÍJses Parhlng Space llequired

Cr:rrnnrercia I Buil clirr S

Reta 1l-

Manuf¡¡cturing and Tndustrial.æ

Otre f or each tweri ty employees

One for each twerlty employees plus
va.ried cus'to¡ner provisi.ons

One for each twenty enp3.o5'ees



1 Çrty B-uildings and Land uses. The District of corumbia
must take the léad iñ provîclîng these facilities. For
example, in office buildings, bicyclists should bepermitted to bring their bicycle into the building
either to their office (if office space perrnits) or to
indoor locking devices. Elevator conflicts can be ellminatedby designating a bicycle elevator durlng peak perlods.

I4¡here automobile parking ls provÍded at city buirdings orother facilities, auto spaces should be converted to
bicycle spaces (one auto space : 15 bicycle spaces).

2. Other Government Instltutiona I and asi-Ptrblic Facilities.
v ounc reso u ons ou a o encourâge

these agencies to foIlow t

Encouragements could take the form of property tax
rebates, and/or posÍtive acknowleOgemeñt fn tire media
of those property owners who are contributing to this
cause. The legaltty of requÍring the private sector
to provide such facilities in existing buirdtngs has been
examined in another study Technical Memorandum. z

4. Commerclal Off-street Autonobíle parki

3. Privatel Owned Buildi
sec or mus e encourag

one n seven v-

5

he City?s lead

and Facilities.
or requ re ofo

veo -s ree au omo iI

as described above,

The private
1low suit.

The conversion
e parking
nmenta Ispaces has been req

Protection Agency.
uired by the U.S. Enviro

The means to accomplish this
would be similar to those described above.

The central area of the city has about Z1,OOO total
off-street spaces suitable for this conversion. A conver-
sion of one in 75, ât 15 bicycres per auto would resurt ln
about 14,000 spaces or about one space for every twenty-five
employees in the central area. The need for this amount of
supply will depend on at least two other factors: (1) ttre
degree to whÍch the other sources of suppry (listed above)
will be able to serve demand, and (2) the user response
to fee parking. Because of these two uncertain faõtors,
this program should be initiated on an experimental basis.
The City may have to guarantee subsi-di-zation of lost
revenues during the experiment and to provide the locking
hardware.

METRO-ReIated Parking. Another Techníca1 MemorandumS
treats this subject in depth.

2. Technical Memorandum 5, "An Analysis of Legal Questions
in connection with Bicycle Study.

3. Technical Memoranrtum 8l "Tránsit-nefated Bicycle Storage
and Faci 1ities".
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6. Genera'l Parking. Similar to curb parking for automobiles,
provislons on sidewalks or in downtownbicycle parking

parks can serve general needs in congested areas. These
would be city owned and maintained and would be either
fee or free, depending on the hardware and the nature
of its use. This would also be appropriate ln outlying
areas of neighborhood-oriented, strip conmercial uses.

7 . Schools. The ownership and operation of school parking
facillties should be totally the responsíbility of the
School Department. The fÞpartment of Highways and
Traffic can provide assistance in selectlng approprlate
hardware and locating it on school sites.

8. I\rture Land Uses. Zoning, subdivision, and planned unit
tions should be revised to requirealevelopment regura

that space and hardware be provlded to serve blcycle
parking needs. A "push and puIl" situation may be
developed in this manner: revised zoning regulatÍons
may require a certain number of bicycle parking places
for each building and use type. On the other hand, there
may be reasons to substltute bicycle storage for a
certain percentage of a number of automobile storage spaces.
For example, if a building is required to provide
2OO automobile spaces the landlord or developer may be
be allowed to provide for 20% of thís in bicycle parking.

PROPOSED BICYCLE PARKING PROGRAM

The Government of the District of Columbia should take the
lead by immediately instituting a program to provide
secure bicycle parking in all appropriate D. C. Government
facilities.

The D. C. Pr¡blic Schools has not encouraged bicycling
to schools because of safety and theft problems. A reassess-
ment of this position should be giving consideration to
(1) the impact of bikeways on traffic safety, (2) the added
security provided by new bicycle parking devices, and
(3) the increased use of the bicycle as a purposeful mode
of travel. The Mayor or City Council should request the
School Board to make this reassessment.

By resolution of the City Council, or by other appropriate
action, the Federal Government should be encouraged to
follow the D. C. Government lead by instituting a similar
program. New General ServÍces Administratíon Regulations
have recently been adopted an investigation should be
made to determine the means to modify and/or amend those
regulations to incorporate provisions for this program.

1

2

3
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The D. C. Government should take action to encourage or
require appropriate commercial off-street automobile parking
fací1ity operators to provide fee bicycle parking either by
converting auto parking spaces or utilizing unused space.

5. The D. C. Government should take action to encourage or
require owners/managers of buitdings in which space is
leased to allow tenants and their guests or visitors to enter
the building with bicycles and use the elevators, if necessary,
to store their bicycles in their leased space. Alternatively,
th'e owner/manager can provide safe, secure and convenient
bicycle parking and storage facilities and encourage the
tenant and guest to use them.

6. The need for bicycle parking facilities at retail centers
varies considerably with type of center. In general,
auto parking at centers is curb parking only, or curb parking
plus off-street parking. Where off-street auto parking
is provided, the conversion of a few spaces to bicycle parking
wou1d, in most cases, provide an adequate supply. Where
off-street auto parking is not provided, and where commercial
off-street parking is not convenient, bicycle parking facilities
should be provided on the sidewalk or in other publÍc space
by the City.

7. Technical Memorandum I "Transit Related Bicycle Storage and
Facilities" discusses reconmended modifications to the
WMATA program for bicycle parking on Metro properties.

I The District of Columbia zoning regulations and other
pertinent ordinances should be amended or modified to
assure that future land development projects include
adequate bicycle parking.

I A comprehensive definition of "adequate"
storage facilities should be written and
following points:

bicycle parking
should cover the

a Appropriateness certain types of residential, employment,
retail, and off-street automobile parking facilities
do not require bicycle parking. Examples are wholesale
warehouses and attendant parking garages that lack
street land space. Thus, a definition of appropriate
Iocations and/or facilfties for bicycle parking is
necessary to establish exclusions from any regulations.

Convenience inconveniently located parking will not
be used by bicyclists. Maximum walking distances and
stair clinbing must be defined.

b
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c. Safety the bicyclistrs safety must be considered
in locating facilities. Conflicts with motor
vehicles (in automobile parking facilities) and the
possibility of assault or robbery against cyclists
due to poor siting of facilities must be avoided.

d. Security - good security criteria can be set by using
the bicycle locker as a standard. This provides
a high Ievel of security against theft and vandalism
and also keeps bicycles out of the weather. While
the locker is not appropriate for all types of parking
needs, other means of securing bicycles should be
measured against the level of security it provides.

e. Supply tentative standards have been set in this
memorandum for the number of parking spaces required.
Fortunately, bicycle parking hardware can be moved
if demand in a particular location doesnrt warrant it.
Supply requirements should be written into regulations
and ordinances in a flexible way because standards
are tentative and demand is increasing. Monitoring
should be used to determine if supply requirements
fit demand.
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APPENDIX

This appendlx includes discussions of several topics related
to the provision of bicycle parkÍng facilities. These are:

1. Hardcrare Options
2. Fee versus No-Fee Storage
3. Guidelines for Locating Storage
4. Showers and Clothes Lockers
5. Facility Costs
6. Zoning Ordinance Considerations
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1. Parking Facility Hardware Options

There are various types of storage facilities or locking
mechanisms that can be purchased and installed to prevent
thefts. Since there are numerous manufacturers of these
devices, the designs are not standard. To simplify the
discussion in this memorandum a description of I types of
storage devices noÌv available are given below:

(1) Personal chain or cable with lock
(2) Bicycle rack
(3) Bicycle rack with chain or cable
(4) Bicycle rack with frame or wheel clamp
(5) Bicycle rack with frame or wheel clamp and locking device
(6) Bicycle locker
(7) Bicycle enclosure
(8) Supervised or attended storage

Personal Chain or Cable with Lock - At present the method used
ir own locking devices withy mos icyclists is to carry t

them. This provides them with flexibility since if racks or
other storage facilities are not provided the bicycle can be
locked to such available fixed objects as a tree, fence, or
lanp post. (See Table A1 for an evaluation of the degree of
securit)r, convenience and potential for a user fee for each
of the eight types of storage devices.) The great majority
of chains, cables and locks are only effective in discouraging
the casual theft. This is the person who is not equipped
to cut a chain or lock and would only steal a bJ-cycle if it
is not secured.

The person bent on stealing a
ment can cut or snap the vast
locks in a matter of seconds.

bicycle and
najority of

has the
cha ins,

needed
cables

equip-
or

Bicycle Rack - Bike racks are available Ín a wide variety of
desÍgns that can be adapted to a wide variety of architectural
features. The main purpose bicycle racks is to provide a frame
to which the bicycle can be locked. The racks also hold bicycles
i,n a variety of upright positions allowing a great number
of bicycles to be concentrated in a small area, in an orderly
fashion. The racks alone do not provide any addÍtional security.
Since the chains, cables and locks that would be provided by
the bicyclÍst offer a low degree of security the rack offers
a minimum of protection.

Bicycle Rack with Chain and Cable Provided
between this type of storage facility and
a chain and cable is permanently attached
the bicyclist does not have to carry the
type of facility has the added advantage

The only difference
the bike rack is that
to the rack. Since

chain with him, this
of greater convenience.



TABLE A1
BICYCLE STORAGE DEVICE EVAI,UATION

D:gree o
Security (chance
of stealing parts

S tora e ion or all of bic cle

Personal chaln or
cabie with lock

Lsw-mínimum level

Bicycle rack Low-minimum level

Bic¡'ç1s rack wlth chain or Low-moderate level
cable provided

Bicycle rack with frame or Moderate
wheel clamp provided

Convenience. of
Bi list
Requires carryl-ng chain
or cable plus lock

Requires carrying chaln
or cable plus lock

Reiuires carrying lock

Requires carrylng lock
Illay be difficult to posi-
tlon bicycle in rack

Requires key or exact
change to use lock
Ilay be difflcult to posi-
t ion

Requires key or exact
change to use lock
May require lifting bicy-
cIe i.ntc elevated locker

Requires key to enclose

BicycLe rack wtth frane
or wheel- rlamp ancl lock
provi<led

Bicycle locker

Bicycle encLosure

Attendant Storage

Moderate

Iíigh

Low-higlt

Hleh

PotentÍa1 to
Charge llser
Fee

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
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rn additon, the strength of the chain or cabre can be muchgreater, sÍnce weight is not a constraint as it is if the bicyclisthas to transport the chain himself. Thus, the degree ofsecurity offered by this type of rack can be substantialryhigher, depending on the type of lock the bicyclist provÍâes
and the chain that is attached to the rack

Bic le Rack with Frame or Wheel C - This storage device
k, since its design is
much of the bicycle

ssu an a eren om e rac
based on an effort to rigidly secure as
as possible. Most facil
the two wheels and/or th
secured by the use of a
applied, either the stor
lock has to be snapped.

ities of this type attempt to encase

storage devices and the lock the bicycrist provides, these
facilties also offer a high degree of security. Theft of
unsecured accessories or parts, or other forms of vandalism
to the bicycle can still occur with this type of rack.

Bic c1e Rack with Frame and l{¡heel CI and Lock Device
ma or erence ween s ev ean ra escribed

above is that a built-in lock is provided as part of the rack.
These racks are usually coln operated devices whlch provide
a key much the same as a luggage locker at a bus or air
terminar. The security offered by this model is high since
these devices are typically made of heavy guage metal and
the locking device itself is usually dtfficult to gain access to.Theft of unsecured accessories or parts, or other forms of
vandarism to the bicycle can still occur with this type of
rack.

Bicycle Locker The bike I
Iuggage locker. For a fee
rents the locker and puts h

e frame of the bicycle and allow tt to bepersonal lock. Thus, when a lock is
age device itself has to be cut or the

Depending on the actual design of

ocker is in fact a large size(usually coin operated), the bicyclist
is bicycle in a completely enclosed

Hence thesecompartment. All parts of the bicycle are secure.
facilities offer a high degree of protection.

\ ./

Blcycle Enclosure Provision of special rooms or enclosures
for bicycle storage, either (a) with or without special
securing facilities or (b) with or without attendant supervision
may be particularly_appropriate. If such enclosures are provided
for a small group of people (such as employees of a small- office),
security may be very high without the use of special securing
facilltfes or attendants.

Supervised or Attended Storage fn this situation the storage
area is supervised by an on-site attendant, most logically
in conjunction with motor vehicle parking facilities. Bike racks
are required to hold the bicycres and to maximize the use of
available space. The attendant needs to be close to the facility
and a ticketing or metering system might be utilízed similar to
those in use ln motor vehicle parking facilities.
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2. Fee -vs- No Fee Storage

The discussion of charging a fee for bicycle storage
will depend in large part on who will provide such storage.
Given the many advantages to the Distrlct of Columbia if
bicycle use were greatly expanded (which include reduced air
and noise pollution), the provision of free storage is logi-
cal. The same theory would hold for Metro which may Íncrease
its ridership if the blcyclist can be attracted to the sys-
tem. The private sector may see the provision of bicycle
storage as an added cost and problem, and will therefore de-
mand a fee for storage.

Given the general benefits to the District that would re-
sult from a large increase in bicycle use, there may be rea-
son to advocate a general policy by both the public and
private sector to provide free storage. Given that automo-
bile use has created an undesirable amount of congestion on
District streets, âûV and all methods of reducíng such use
should be encouraged, A low cost method of achíeving such a
reduction may be to encourage bicycle use. Free storage
would be one method of such encouragement.

If such a policy is pursued it would have to be developed
through legislation and inclusion within the zoning ordinance
of the District. Given that such improvements would be con-
tributing to the general health and welfare of all residents
of the District, passage of such legislatlon would be within
the powers of the District Government.

A more flexlble method of providing for storage may be to
require storage at various destlnations and allow the owners
or those who control the activity at these areas to charge
for such storage. In no way should the fee for such storage
discourage use, Given the fact that approximately 16 bicycles
can be stored in the space of one automobile, the space cost
should be quite low. Assuming a $4.00 per day charge for an
automobile space, the charge for a bicycle would be $.25 if
bicycle demand was constant. This may have to be doubled to
$.50 to account for lost revenue due to bad weather and other
factors which make bicycle parking demand inconslstent. Added
to this would be the cost of special facilities such as lockers
or other devices to secure the bicycle. Given a high esti-
mate of $1O0 per securing device, with an active life of at
least five years, the additional cost would be approximately
$.10 per day. Resulting in a total cost of $.60 per day.
This is not unreasonable given the bicycle would be insured
from loss or damage while stored.

3. Guidelines f oþ l-,ocating BÍcycle StoraEe on Sites

Attention to
is important

detail in
to insure

placement of facilities at the site
both the security of the bicycle and



the convenience of
placement criterLa
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the bicycllst. BasícaIIy, the following
should be considered:

1

2

Place storage facilities âs close to
buildings as possible. This reduces
courages use;

the entrance of
trip time and en-

Place facilities in or near the
of the building site which will
trian movement. This will hetp
of the storage facllitles;

highest activity areas
not interfer with pedes-
to increase the security

3

4

Locate storage facilities so as to permit
accommodate heavier demand as bicycle use

5. Bicycle storage should not be located so
areas of conflict between automobile and
access.

expansion to
increases;

as to create
bicycle storage

Locâte storage facilities in a manner that wirl permit
easy and fast riding access to and from the site. (ttre
bicycrist shourd not be required to wark his bÍcycre rong
distances. )

4 Showers and Clothes Lockers for Bicyc lists
Although bicycre storage in Ítserf will encourage bicycle
use wlthin the DistrÍct there is reason to berieve that show-
ers and clothes lockers would also hetp to increase the con-
venience of bicycle use. Bicycling can be a strenuous physi-
ca1 exercLse. This taken in conjunction with the charac-
teristlcs of the work trlp where an indivldual has to be pre-
sentable for the day of work and the warm, humid rveather, the
need for a shower or facilíties to change clothes is appro-priate.

A dramatlc comparison (rt not statisticarly varid) exists in
the District between two Federal office buildings. Both buitdÍngs
provide secure office building bicycle parking. Building A
has shower facilities whereas Building B does not.
On one day 55 bicycles q/ere counted at the 'Ar garage
facilities, while only 3 bicycles were counted at the 'B'
building. Thls, of course, should not be taken as concrusive
evidence that showers will greatly encourage bicycle use.
There may be other reasons besides the shower facllitles
that wourd be evident through further study, vet some respon-
sfbtlity for the greater use has to be placed on the provi-
sion of showers.

There appears to be justification in at least testing or
demonstrating this hypothesis. A demonstration might be es-
tabrlshed by l-nstalling shower facilities in one of the exist-
ing D. C. government bulldings. Bicycle use would be moni-

Building A is the Nassif
Building B is located at

Building at AOO-7th St. ,
80O Independence Ave., S

s.w.
.1ì¡ .

4
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tored before and after instarration to determine if bicycre
uÊie increased. such a demonstratÍon wourd onry take a very
limited amount of money. A facility courd be built within a
few weeks with available space.

There are some cautions that should be observed where de-
signing or plannf-ng for shower facirities. rn some situa-
tions, wash rooms on each floor of a building are rocked and
onry those occupants of the building have keys due to the
crime problen. ThÍs type of precaution would have to be taken
with shower facilities also. rt would be assumed that a
building totarry occupied by one department or division of
the D. c. or Federal Government would be more ltkely to lend
itself to a shower facllity than a commercial bullding wlth
a number of tenants. There may be need to have shower faclli-
ties on every floor given the security problem if there are a
number of tenants in a building,

The other side of the security problem is a privacy ques-
tion. A maximum degree of privacy should be insured. This
would demand separate shower rooms and changing facilities.
Architectural advice would be needed.

5. Facility Costs

The provision of storage facilities nay represent a very sig-
nificant step that can be taken for a relatively smal1
investment. There are a wide variety of bicycle storage
facilities on the market with equally wide ranging costs.
Table A2 presents storage facility cost estimates based on
the average storage capacity of varl-ous facilities and their
subsequent costs per unit stored.

TABLE A2
STORAGE FACILITIES

TYPE
GENERAL CAPACITY

PER UNTT
UNIT COST
PER SPACF:

Standard Rack

Rack w/-w/out chain

C1amp type or coin operated

Lockers

L2

T2

I
r-2

$10

$r0-50

$35

$75

Source: Atlanta,/Wo1fe

Table A3 presents the cost estÍmates for instalring showersin new or existíng buildings.
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TABLE A3
STTOWER COSTS

lYPE
(INSTALLED AT TIME
OF CONSTRUCTION)

N.H;TV TJU ILUINU IIXIS'I'ING BUILDING
(INSTALLED A¡'TER

CONSTRUCTION)

Single Unit Shower

Six Unit Shower

Sauna Unít attached
to six unit showers
(s team)

$ 2Oo

$1, 560

$ 510

$ 260

$1, 980

$ 510

er. There are several revisions to the existÍng zoning ordÍnances
which shourd be considered in requiring the private provision
of bicycle parking facilities. First of arr, an appropriate
definition of blcycle parking space shourd be included in the
ordinance. For example, a bicycle parking space might be de-fined as an off-street area accessible and with an adequate
security device provided for exclusive use as a storage
space for a bicycre. l{here appropriate, changes should be
made in ordinance clauses which require parking facilities to
indicate that bicycre parking spaces are arso required. For
example, clause 3101 .42(b) might be revised to read, "Ampleautomobile parking space and bicycle parking space... is pro-
vided to accommodate the students, teachers, and visitors
likely to come to the site by automoblle or by bicycle." New
sections should be added regarding (I) the spaces required by
land user (2) the appropriate design of bicycle parking facili-
ties, (3) the location, access, and maximum grade apprõach of
the bicycre parking spaces, and (4) a timetable for compliance.
Each of these items is discussed briefly below.

I. Number of spaces required. Since the use of the bicyle,
particularly for transportation purposes, is increasing
dramatically at the present timer âtry standards should be
considered tentative and revised as more accurate data on
bicycle use at specific rocations becomes avairabre. The
General services Administration?s guideline of a six month
evaruation might be appropriate for other facilitles in
the District.

2 Design of pglking facilities. There are a number of bi-cycle parking designs avaJTãbre on the market which vary
considerably in price and degree of security. The ordi-
-nance mlsht specify acceptabre types, refer to the DesÍgn
Manual,o or establish general requÍ_rements such as (I) the

ffiIumbia Bikeway planning and
Barton-Aschman Associates, fnc., L975.

Design Manual, "
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bicycre parking.facility shall be bolted firmly to apermanent structure, and (2) a device shall be providedwhich permits the frame and both wheels to be sãcured.

3. Location access and maximum rade a oachpar ng ac ess ou oca e as near

fncentives for Construction of Blkewa s in SubdlvisÍons
on ear êf, ere s space or new su v s on

kewa ys.

4 Tinetable for com liance. The ordinance should speeifyta new ngs are required to instalt bicycleparking at the time of construction. Existl ng structuresshould also be required to lnstall blcycle parking faclli-ties, but should be gíven an adequate period of time tocomply wÍth the regulations. A peri-od of six months to

to the structure served in order to enhanceto-portal servíce potential of the bicycle.these facilities should be easily accessible
mum grade approach of ten percent and aisles which have acrear width of at least etlnt feet. rf bicycle parkingis to be provided at other than ground tevei, erävatorsl1rge enough t,o hold bicycres should also be provided.
rf bicycle parking faciritÍes are located in ãttendedgarages, they should be placed within viewing dÍstanceof the attendant ?s normal rocation. where necessary forsafe operation, separate bicycle entrances to parktnglots or garages should be provided

one year from the effectlve date of the ordinance amend-
ments appears appropriate. Existing methods for request-ing exemptions or delays shoutd apply to bicycle paikingrequirements âs welr as other zoning ordlnanõe reiuire-
ments.

. Bicycle
as possible

the portal-
Furthermore,
with a maxi-

As men-
s withinthe District of Columbia. Howev€r, it night be advantageous torevise Artlcle 5, Section Z5O

encourage the provision of bi
dential densities and lower a
be permitted if a bikeway sys
use of the blcycle instead of
ways, pedestrianways, etc, sh
submitted for review (as the
private rights-of-way, land e
Iar, the provision of off-str
Design Standards for Bikeways

I Planned Unit lÞvelopments, to
For instance, higher resi-

utomobile parking requirements m ight
tem were provided which encoura ged
the automobile. In any case bike-

ould be required as part of t he plan
locations of public streets, a1leys,
asements are requíred). In particu-
eet facilities should be encouraged.

probably not be inãludecl-In the
Rather, reference should be made
definitions of the various types
into the definitions section of

Actual design standards should
zonÍng and subdivision ordinances.
to the Deslgn Manual. However,
of bikeways should be incorporated

the ordinance.
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 12

Priorities and Costs for the Proposed Trunk Route System

March 25, L975

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of setting,project priorities and estÍmating
costã tor the recommended system of bicycle facilities is to
guide budget planning. For this reason the cost estimates
þresented in ttris meñorandum are level of magnitude approxi-
mations based on very basic parameters: route length and
bikeway treat¡nent. A more refined estimate is not warranted
for budget planning purposes. Only in the actual design
phase can all the detailed construction needs be determined
to develop accurate estimates. It should be noted that only
easÍly assessible costs are included in the estimates. A
lÍsting of major cost items which were not part of the
estimate appears under r'Ð(CLUDED COSTS.TT These are costs
which cannot accurately be estimated.

PNIORITISS

The study developed a "trunk" system that should be considered
as only the most basie network of arterial routes to which
other ârterials and neighborhood routes will be added. Tttus,
all of the routes are of high priority. However, for the
reasons cited below, a three level priority ranking was made.

First Priority Routes are one or more of the following:

1. are easy to implement from engineering and traffic points
of view,

2. have only positive impact on adjoining areas,

3. are part of the downtown a.r.ea' grid,

4. will make existing facilities more effective, ând

5. are in a known high use corridor
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Second Priorí Routes are desirable facilities which are
no nee e v because bicycling in the areas they
serve is relativelY safe.

time after the higher priority proiects are implemented.
Three categories of routes were identified in this group:
1) projects requiring right-of-way acquisition; 2) Problem
Routes identifÍed in the Appendix of Technical Memorandum
10, t'Proposed lrunk Boute Systemr'; and 3) projects which
must be coordinated with other roadway construction.

A fourth category of routes includes those specÍfic recommended
routes which are to be located on land which is not in the
District of Columbia iurisdiction. These routes are shown
in the cost estimate tabulation (prioríty 4) but are not
included in the summary totals below. They are:

Tt¡1rd Priori Routes
cos assoc w

Route

Montrose Park I

Botling AFB
13th St. (Walter Reed

Ilospital Portion)

are not actually low priority but the
them will not be incurred until some-

Jurísdiction Cos t
Nat. Park Service
U.S. Aír Force

15
L20

$
$

0
0

50
00?

,

Ilospital $ 11,600

COST ESTIMATE

The total estimated cost for the trunk route network i-s
$833rOOO. The costs by priority are shown below.

TABLA 1
ESTIMATED CONS TRUCTION COSTS FOR RECOMMENDED TRT]NK ROUTE NETIfORK

PrÍority Route Miles

43.2
11.3
14. O

1
2
3

Tota1 Construction Cost

543, O00
46, OOo

278,000

Total 69.5 867, OOo

The cost estimates for each section of the network are shown
in Table 3 at the end of this memorandum. These costs were
developed using a gross, Pêr mile estimate for each of eight
types of bikeway treatments. These per unit costs and the
cônstructÍ-on elements included in each are shown Ín Tab1e 2.
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MATE TYPE

Pavement ew Re oca te
5 t:$30,400 Signing Þ<isti
I I -eq I ooo e I 800 st onc-* 1

x

x

R I

near
Stripíng

n sec on
Striping

s2 .400
Delineators

s'r 5()f)

r
(2/Lntersection)

$4.800
Tota 1
oer nlle cost

s38,800

$40,600

î47 ,2OO

$ 6,700

$ 5,200

$ 1,800

$ 3,000

$ 1,800

$10,2oo

ooo/L 1ne

Class I -
Exc luslve
Bi kepa th

Class f -
Sidewa 1k
Bikepa th
5' (one:way)

8r (two-way)

Class II -
Protec ted
Bike lane

Class II -
Unprotec ted
Bikelane

C1ass III -
Bikerou te

Class III -
Preferentla I
Bike Street

Class III -
fmproved
Bicyc 1e 'street

Cfass III -
Sidewalk
Route

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

xx

x

x

x

x

x

1 Do not lnclude englneerlng design and contingencles, and no lnflation factors have been applied.
2 Asphalt pavement àssumed - Concrete costs are 5t - $50r000,/nile; 8' - $80r000/nile
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Ð(CLIJDED COSTS

It is important to point out what is not included in the costs
estimated. The following paragraphs Gcribe what elements
of the system were not costed and why they were excluded.

1. River BriQge rmprovements. Most of the river cross
are important linkáþe---in the bikeway network. Sev

recommended the lnstall
devfces at a variety of

r-ngs
eral

of the existing bridges have sidewalks which are too
narrow for use as bikeways. The design options incrude
increasing the sidewalk width by reducing the motor
vehicle lane width, or by increasing the width of thebridge deck

A1so, a guard rail should be located to separate the
bicycle and pedestrians from the motor vehicle traffic.
Because an engineering study of the feasibility of these
proposals could not be made for this study, and because
an estimate of costs is not possible without such a study,
no attempt was made to estimate the costs of these pro-
posals. The bridges in question were aII fnspected by
civil engineers and the proposals do appear to be struc-
turally feasible. It is recommended that these bridges
be given first priority attention by the District of
Columbia. A preliminary engineering study should be con-
ducted to evaluate the cited alternatives (as well as others).

2. Trolley Llne Brldges. Several steel tressel_ or truss
and tressel structures exist along the trolley right-of-
way. T\¡o of these were examined by civil engineers and
appear to be structurally sound and would require only
minor refurbishing. All of these structures should be
given first priority attention to determine if they can
be used as recommended.

3. Bic Ie Parkl Devlces. Technical Memorandum 11,
cyc e ng ee and Policy Guidelin€s, " has

ation of secure bicycle parking
locations. Each situation will

warrant a. particular type of deviee depending on the type
of parking, the level of security required, and whether
the parking is provided for a fee or for free. A largeportion of the parking requirements shourd be provided for
on private property in off-street automobile parking
lots and garag€sr and in office buirdings. At this time
it has not bee determined how this private parking program
wÍ11 be fmplemented (because of certain regar uncertaiñties)
nor, who will provide the hardware. For al1 of these
reasons, [o attempt was made to cost a parking program.
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The previousl¡r cited parking memo did recommend that as
a flrst step, the Dfstrfct of Columbia bhould provide
parking i-n or near all of its offices for employees and
visitors. A first priority study should be made to
inventory where that parking should be located and what
type of locking devices are appropriate. The District
of Colubmia currently empl-oyees 45r000 persoñs. Assuming
one devÍce for each twenty employees, and an average cost
of $55.O0 results in a total hardware cost of $125,000
for this first step.

4. Pavement Surfacing 4nd Storm Sewer InIet Grates Adjustments.
fhe cost estimates include no roadwãy
whlch may be necessary on sorne of the projects. Because
pavement surface condition i¡ an important factor in bicycle
sa-fety -and convenience, af f biae routes should-- receivè
priority consideration in scheduling roadway maintenance
work in the City.

Also not included in the cost estimates is the cost of
replacing those storm sewer grates which pose a danger for
cyclists. A program should be established to replace all
grates of this type on all routes where bicycling occurs.
Of course, this program should begin on the existing
system of designated bike routes.

5. Rock Creek Park Access. The previously cited memorandum
which describes the recommended trunk route system explains
the need for better access to the existing Rock Creek
Park Bikeway. Because almost all of that access would be
on parkland which is not part of the District of Columbia'sjurisdictionr ho attempt was made here to cost these facilities.

6. RiEht-of -way. Several miles of recommended routes are on
privately owned
of the right to

linear rights-of-way. The acquisition
develop bíkeways on this land rnay involve

costs for either purchase or lease.
estimated.

These costs were not



TABLE 3
PROPOSED BICYCI,E TRUNK ROUTE NETIYORK

OF PROPOSED TREA

Route Name

Abandoned Trolley

"N" Street, N. W.

tower "¡ç" 5¡¡99t

Montrose Park

31st Street

Observatory Circle

Mass. Avenue

ftPtt and "Qtt Streets, N

Conn. Avenue ALt.

Broad Branch Road

Utah Avenue

Nevada Avenue

10th and 12th Sts., N

San

ESTIMATED

tlon f,e

AND PRIORITIES

Tr ee tmen t
u on

Costs-$1000's Priori

I
2

T

1

2,8
0.5

no th

0.7 Miles

0.5 Miles

108.6
1.5

2.L

3.4

0.4 Miles I-Exclusive

I -Exc lusi ve
II I-P¡eferentiaL

I I I-Preferentia I

f I-Protec ted

II I-Improved

I-Exc lusive

I If -Irnproved

I-Sidewa Ik

III-Impioved

II-Unprotected
I I I-Preferentia 1

I I I-fmproved
r-Exc lusive

f I f-fmproved

Iff-Inproved

I I I-Improved

I f I-Bikeroute
I I-Sidewa 1k

Mi les
Mi les

3
1

1

3

tv Conments

Right of way or easement acquisÍtion on
Section 1 wl11 delay. implementation.

Design must be coordinate' *' lh ii¡¡
struction 1n this area.

4 Right-of-way is Park Service Jurisdictiot

Right-of-way or easement acquisition wi1
delay implementation.

Use existing sidewalk pavement; add sign

I 15. 5

L.7

3.9

0.5

r58.2

1.6

2.7

2.7

1.8

lf

I
1

2

I
1

I
2
3
4

I
I
1

1
2

0.9

0.1

0.3

3.3

0.9

Mi les

Mi les

Mi les

Mi les

Mi 1es

1

3

3

1

1
1

2
2
2
2

2

2

2

1
1

Part of Grid
Part of Grid

2.7
o.2
1.6
0.3

14.0
0.6
to

11.6

illi les
Mi 1es
Mi les
Mi les

1. 5 Mi les

1.5 Miles

1..0 Mi les

lY 0.6
0.3

les
les

Mi
Mi

1.1
0.6
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PROPOSED BICYCI,E TRUNK ROUTE NETWORT(

TMENT ISTII¡ATED AND PRIORI
c on

Rou Na¡ne

6th Street, N. E.

lItb Street' N. E

12th Street, N. E.

South Capi.tol Street

New Jersey, S. E.

Ylrginia Avenue

t'It' Street, S. W.

"l[t' Street , S. E.

ttHtt Street, N. W.

Section Le

2.o

o.3

o.7

o,7

0.7

0.8

L,9

1.0

o.4

1.9

1.1
1.9

0.6

1.1

1.3

Treatment

I I I-Improved

I I-Unprotected

I I -Unprotec ted

I I-Unprotec ted

Varles-See Conment

III-Inproved

fI-Unprotec ted

I I I-Improved

I I I-Sidewa 1k

I I-Protected

ff-Unprotec ted
I I-Protec ted

I I I-Preferentia 1

I f-Unprotected

f f-Unprotected

1

I
2

1

I

Mi les

Mi les

Mi les

Mi les

Mi Ies

3.6

L.7

3.6

3.6

3,6

L.4

9.9

1.8

4.L

57 .3

Costs 1000rs PrloritY Connents

One-way pair - grid.

1lth Street Bridge connection to existint
Ilth Street bikewaY.
One-way pair - grid.

One-way palr - grid.

Teeh. Meno 10 details this treatnent.

Grid.

Link existing facilities.

Grid.

Grid.

Grid ($25,00O,/rni1e addiiional cost assum
for median seParator
Connects Burning Road Route with grid.
Grid ($25¡000,/mile additional cost assum
for median separator.
Grid.

Grid

Grld.

L

l_

1

L

1
1

1

1

I
1

1

1
1

I
1

I

Eye Streetr N. W.

loth Street' S. l{

20th Street, N. I{

21st Street, N. W

&N.E

Mi les

Mi 1es

Mi les

Mi 1es

Mi les

Mi Ies
Mi les

Mi 1es

Mi les

Mi les

5

I
5

6

I
1

L

I
1

2
1

1

t

1

5.8
57 .3

1.8

ìloÎ.E 1 - "problem Area" treatment uncertal.n, to be determined in design phase. Assumed $5r5oo per ml1e construction cost'



TABLE 3
PROPOSED BICYCLE TRUNK ROUTE NSnÍORK

OF

noute Nane

13th Street, N. lv

8th Street, N. W

Kansas Avenue

Rhode Island

frving Street

Kenyon Street
Delaware Ave., N.E.
1st Street, N.W..

Brentwood Parkway

East Washlngton R.R.

Bennlng Road

tlon

COSTS AND PRIORITIES

th Trea tment
on

Costs-$1000's

10.0

25.0

L.4

L.4

3.4

60.9

73.7

4.2

L2.5

41,O

9.0

89.2

L20.O

2.5

3.6

Priority Con¡nents

Negotiations required with lÍalter Reed H(

To be coordinated with 13th Street, N. lY

irnplementa tion.

$21400 per nile additional costs assu¡ned
for speclatr treatment at diagonal inter-
sections.

O4e-way pair link Michigan Avenue route
13th Street.

One-way pair link Michigan Avenue route
13th Street.

Grid.

Need to negotiate for ROIY use.

$7rOOO per mile added for intersection
treatments.

Negotiations required with Air Force Bas
mânagement.

I
2
3
4

1

4.3 Miles
0.4 Miles
0.3 Miles
O.t Miles

I I -Protec ted
f f I-Preferentia I
f-Exc lusive
I II -Preferentia 1

(See Note 1)

f I f-fmproved

fII-fmproved

I I I-fmproved

I-Sidewa 1k

f -E:<c lus ive

f f-Unprotec ted

(See Note 1)

f-Exc lus fve

(See Note 1)

I-Exc 1us ive

I -Exc lus ive

f I I-Improved

I I I-Improved

30.3
1.3

11.6
2.4
7.8

I
1

4
1

I

1

2.6 Miles IIl-Preferential

2.5 üi1es IIl-Bikeroute 2

3

I
I
I

4.5

o.8

0.8

1.9

1.5

1.9

0.8

2.3

o.9

o.7

2.3

3.1

L.4

2.O

Mi les

Ml 1es

Mi les

Mi les

Mi les

Mi les

Mi les

Mi les

Mi 1es

Mi les

Miles

Mi les

Mi les

Mi les

1

1

3

I

3

3

3

I

4

1

1

1

1

1

I
2

I
I
2

I
I

I

ROW

East Capitol

Pennsylvania Avenue

Suitland Pârkway

Bolling Air Force Base

South Capltol (Anac.)

4th Street, N. E.

L

1

1

1 One-way pair ¡ grld;




